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THE \VHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am returning without my approval H.R. 5247, the
Public Works Employment Act of 1975.
Supporters of this bill claim that it represents a
solution to the problem of unemployment. This is simply
unt~ue.

The truth is that this bill would do little to create
jobs for the unemployed. Moreover, the bill has so many
deficiencies and undesirable provisions that it would do
more harm than good. While it is represented as the
solution to our unemployment problems. in fact it is little
more than an election year pork barrel. Careful examination
reveals the serious deficiencies in H.R. 5247.
First, the cost of producing jobs-under this bill
would be intolerably high, probably in excess of $25,000
per job.
Second, relatively few new jobs would be created. The
bill's sponsors estimate that H.R. 5247 would create 600,000
to 800JOOO new jobs. Those claims are badly exaggerated.
Our estimates within the Administration indicate that at
most some 250,000 jobs would be created -~. and that would_
be over a period of several years. Tne peak impact would
come in late 1977 or 1978, and would come to no more than
100:~000 to 120,000 new jobs.
This would represent barely
a one tenth or one percent improvement in the unemployment
rate.
Third, this will create almost no new jobs in the
immediate future, when those jobs.are needed. With peak
impact on jobs in late 1977 or early 1978) this legislation
will be adding stimulus to the economy at precisely the
wrong time: when the recovery will already be far advanc~d.
Fourth) Title II of the bill provides preferential
treatment to those units of government with the hi~1est
taxes without any distinction between those jurisdictions
which have been efficient in holding do'i'm costs and those
that have not.
·
'·
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Fifth, under this legislation it would be almost
impossible to assure taxpayers that these dollars are being
responsibly and effectively spent.
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Effective allocation of over $3 billion for public works
on a project-by-project basis would take many months or years.
The provision that project requests be approved automatically
unless the Commerce Department acts within 60 days will preclude any useful review of the requests~ and prevent a
rational allocation of funds.
Sixth) this bill would create a new urban renewal program
less than two years after the Congress r~placed a nearly
identical program -- as well as other categorical grant
programs -- with a broader 1 more flexible Community Development block grant program.
I recognize there is merit in the argument that some
areas of the country are suffering from exceptionally high
rates of unemployment and that the Federal Government should
provide assistance. My budgets for fiscal years 1976 and
1977 do, in fact) seek to provide such assistance.
Beyond my own budget recommendations; I believe that
in addressing the immediate needs of some of our cities
hardest hit by the recession) another measure already
introduced in the Congress 1 H.R. 11860» provides a far
more reasonable and constructive approach than the bill I
am vetoing.
H.R. 11860 targets funds on those areas with the
highest unemployment so that they may undertake high
priority activities at a fraction of the cost of H.R. 5247.
The funds would be distributed exclusively under an impartial formula as opposed to the pork barrel approach
represented by the bill I am returning today. Moreover,
H.R. 11860 builds upon the successful Community Development
Block -Grant program. That program is in place and working
well, thus permitting H.R. 11860 to be administered without
the creation of a new bureaucracy. I would be glad to
consider this legislation more favorably should the Congress
formally act upon it as an alternative to H.R. 5247.
We must not allow our debate over H.R. 5247 to obscure
one fundamental point: the best and most effective way to
create new jobs is to pursue balanced economic policies
that encou~age the growth of the private sector without
risking a new round of inflation. This is the core of my
economic policy. and I believe that the stea:l.y improvements
in the economy over the last half year on both the unemployment and inflation fronts bear witness to its essential
wisdom. I intend to continue this basic approach because
it is working.
My proposed economic policies are expected to foster
the creation of 2 to 2.5 million new private sector jobs
in 1976 and more than 2 million additional jobs in 1977.
These will be lasting, productive-jobs, not temporary jobs
payrolled by the American taxpayer.
This is a policy of balance, realism_ and common sense.
It is an honest policy which does not promise a quick fix.
more
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My program includes:
-- Large and permanent tax reductions that will
leave more money where it can do the most good: in the hands
of the American people;
-- Tax incentives for the construction of new plants
and equipment in areas of high unemployment;
-- Tax incentives to encourage more low and middle
income Americans to invest in connnon stock;
-- More than $21 billion in outlays for important
public works such as energy facilities, wastewater treatment
plants, roads, and veterans' hospitals representing a
17 percent increase over the previous fiscal year;
-- Tax incentives for investment in residential
mortgages by financial institutions to stimulate capital
for home building.
I have proposed a Budget which addresses the difficult
task of restraining the pattern of excessive growth in
Federal spending. Basic to job creation in the private
sector is reducing the ever-increasing demands of the
Federal government for funds. Federal government borrowing
to support deficit spending reduces the amount of money
available for productive investment at a time when many experts
are predicting that we face a shortage of private capital in
the future. Less investment means fewer new jobs and less
production per worker.
Last month, under our balanced policies, seasonally
adjusted employment rose by 800,000. That total is almost
three times as large as the number of jobs that would be
produced by this legislation and the jobs those men and
women found will be far more lasting and productive than
would be created through another massive public works
effort.
I ask the Congress to act quickly on my tax and budget
proposals, which I believe will provide the jobs for the
unemployed that we all want.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE

HOUSE:~

February 13, 1976<
# # # #
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-----------------------------··------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
REASONS FOR THE PRESIDENT'S VETO
TOH :-if:" 52 47 , THE
"PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 19 75"
Summar;y of Reasons for the Veto:
The President opposes this bill for the following principal
reasons:
It would not be effective in creating jobs for the
unemployed.
Relatively few new jobs would be created. The
estima~es by the bill's sponsors that it will
create 600,000 to 800,000 jobs are not supportable. A nc.re realistic estimate is a total of
250,000 pe~son-years of employment spread over
a n"J.;}ibcr of years, with a peak impact of only
100,000 to 120~000 jobs.
By comparison 3 the employment statistics for
January 1976 showed a one month increase in
employment of 800,000, and a redv.ction of over
450,000 in the number of une~n.p:;.oy~d in the labor
fcrce.
Most of the relatively small number of new jobs
produced by these programs would come in late
1977 and 1978, not now. Because public works
projects are notoriously slow in creating jobs,
the peak impact would occur in late 1977 or in
1978, when the economy will be well along the
road to full recovery and the added stimulus is
likely to be counterproductive.
The cost to the taxpayers of producing jobs under
this bill would be unreasonably high, probably in
excess of $25,000 per year of employment.
Many of the jobs funded under this bill would
simply replace jobs funded from other sources,
without a real increase in employment.
Excessive Federal spending as represented by this
kind of bl}l can clo11e the door on reducing income
taxes of families and businesses, which is a far
more effective way of stimulating the economy and
investment and creating good jobsJ both in construction and in the production of goods and
services.
This bill will contribute significantly to excessive
Federal deficits, which draw c~pital resources away
from the private sector, due t0 increased Federal
borrowing, and inhibit the growth of private
employment which is needed to sustain economic
·. -:r;.r,,,
prosperity.
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The direct cash assistance to State and local governments
under Title II of the bill would provide undesirable incentives and is inequitable.
It addresses the cyclical problems of State and
local governments just at the time when those
problems are beginning to abate, and when,
generally, the revenues of those governments
will be rising faster than their expenditures.
It gives preference to those with the highest taxes
and the biggest budgets, without any distinction
between those jurisdictions which have and those
which haven't been efficient in holding down costs.
This could weaken incentives to improve government
productivity and end low-priority spending.
The proposed public works programs would result in a poor
allocation of capital resources.
Unlike construction in the private sector, public
works construction does not add to the tax base of
the communities.
Although it won't speed up the creation of jobs)
the premium on speed in obligating the funds will
encourage many to apply for money for projects
which are of low community priority but which can
be quickly packaged into a grant request.
The 100% Federal funding of specific public works
may encourage irresponsibility by State and local
officials who would not have to account to their
constituents for the construction of unnecessary
or extravagant public facilities with Federal funds.
The bill would authorize funding which would push Federal
spending to even higher levels.

1977 spending could be increased by about $2.5
billion. 1978 spending could grow by over
$1 billion, and spending in 1979 and beyond
would be increased by another $1.5 billion or more.
Although over 90% of the outlays from the bill
would occur after fiscal year 1976, Congress has
proposed this without considering the total budget
picture for 1977 and beyond. Congress has not
identified acceptable program reductions that
could offset the cost increases of this bill.
Much of the bill is completely unrelated to current
unemployment problems.
The allocation formula for Title II does not
limit the grants to areas of very high unem ..
ployment. The rate of local taxation is a
large part of the allocation formula.
more
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The $1.4 billion increase for wastewater treatment
facilities grants is not an anti-recession action.
It would have no impact on jobs now. With the current
legislation expiring! it is important that the Congress
consider the Administration's proposals for program
reforms before authorizing additional funds.
The $100 million for an urban renewal program to be
administered by the Commerce Department clearly would
have no short-,term impact.
The bill would be almost impossible to administer
effectively.
Effective allocation of $2.5 billion for Title I publ:c
works on a proj ect··by-·proj ect basis would take many
months or years.
The provision that project requests be approved automatically unless the Commerce Department acts within
60 days will preclude any useful review of the
requests, and prevent a rational allocation of funds.
The bill extends the Job Opportunities program~ which
is almost impossible to administer effectively due to
the complex process for allocating funds through other
Federal agencies on a project-by-project basis.
The provision in Title III to permit interest subsidy
grants to private businesses provides no criteria for
allocating this subsidy. It would be very difficult,
if not impossible, to provide this subsidy only to
those firms which need it in order to maintain or
increase their employment levels.
The bill would resurrect an ineffective urban renewal
program in the Commerce Department.
It would create a new cateGorical grant program for
urban renewal less than two years after the Congress
replaced a nearly identical program, and others, with
the broader; more flexible Community Development block
grant program.
All activities and cities eligible under the proposed
program already are eligible under the block grant program; the bill merely duplicates existing authorities.
The Commerce Department ha::,; no experience with urban
renewal) and is not equipped to effectively administer
such a program.
The current procram of the Co~~erce Department to
assist economic development activities in areas of
chronically high unemployment or low income would be
disrupted and distorted.
The President has proposed realistic alternatives to
overcome the unemployment problems and avoid a new round
of inflation. These proposals will avoid the problems
mentioned above.
more
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The 1976 Budget includes more than $18 billion in
outlays for important public works such as roads,
energy facilities wastewater treatment plants, and
veterans' hospitals. The 1977 Budget will increase
spending for these public works by more than
$3 billion, or nearly 17%. The spending level
already included in the Budget for 1977 will finance
public works that are really needed and which can
be funded efficiently in the next 15 to 18 months.
Tax incentives are proposed for private construction
initiated in the next year in areas of high unemployment which will result in much quicker and much
more effective creation of jobs.
'

.

Renewal of the General Revenue Sharing program will
permit State and local governments to maintain employ-·
ment in basic services.
Additional permanent income tax reductions of over
$10 billion will permit a quick and major increase in
take-home pay; in buying power and in private investment, all of which will creat real, rewarding jobs in
the private sector.
The 1977 Budget provides $3.2 billion for Community
Development block grants to States and local
governments -- about $450 million more than in
1976. These grants are allocated on the basis of
relative need, and permit the States and local
governments to carefully plan for the use of these
funds.
Tax incentives are proposed for investment in
residential mortgages by financial institutions, to
stimulate capital for homes rather than for public
monuments.
Tax incentives are proposed to induce broader
ownership of common stock to stimulate investment
which will provide long~term productive jobs,
rather than increasing public, make-work jobs.
The President's economic policies are expected to
foster the creation of 2 to 2.5 million additional
jobs in 1977. This will include jobs for nearly
one million of those now unemployed, as well as about
2.5 million jobs for workers who will be entering
the labor force during this period.

In his veto message, the President indicated that he
believes an alternative proposal before the Congress,
H.R. 11860, represents a more reasonable approach in
addressing the immediate needs of those areas of the
country with exceptionally high unemployment rates.
Under H.R. 11860, the funds would be provided to
communities with unemployment in excess of 8% and
would provide them in direct proportion to unemployment beyond 8%. The program would be in effect
only as long as national unemployment exceeds 7%.
more
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Also under H.R. 11860, funds would be provided
for distribution each calendar quarter in an amount
determined by multiplying $15 million times each
1/10 of 1% by which unemployment in the next
preceeding quarter exceeds 7%.
The Community Development Block Grant Program is
already in place with an experienced staff and
regulations and could be administered without the
creation of a new bureaucracy and without the delay
which would be encountered under H.R. 5247.
The program would fund eligible activities based
on priorities identified by local governments as
part of their community development programs.
The following paragraphs discuss several of the above points
in more detail.
Public Works Construction Is Not Effective in Creating
Quickly

~

The bulk of the funds that would be authorized by this bill
would be used for public works, including $2.5 billion for
Title I, $1.4 billion for EPA wastewater treatment facilities
and $600 million for other Commerce Department public works
programs.
For more than four years the Economic Development Administration has been trying to find the fastest ways to create jobs
through public works projects. This effort, the Public
Works Impact Program (PWIP), has shown the difficulty of
quickly creating jobs for the unemployed by funding public
works.
The facts are as follows. During the year in which the funds
are appropriated for accelerated public works, only 10% of
the funds are actually spent. During the full second year
after appropriations, half of the funds are used. And after
four years, 10% of the funds are still not spent for the
approved projects.
It is very time consuming for the Federal government to
allocate a large amount of money on a project-by-project
basis. Even with the small PWIP program, it has required
about 9 months to allocate the funds to individual projects.
It has taken about 17 months from the time of appropriation
to get all of the approved projects under construction.
And two years after appropriation of funds, only about 60%
of the projects were completed.
Although Title I of the bill requires that the Commerce
Department must approve or reject applications for funding
within 60 days of receipt of the applications, this will
·not assure speedy allocation of these funds. The bill
provides that appropriations may be provided at any time
through the end of fiscal year 1977, which may delay
more
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allocations. Applications for funding may straggle in over
a period of many months. Many of the initial applications
might have to be rejected and resubmitted due to inadequate
information. Accordingly, even with the 60 day approval
or rejection requirement, it could take 18 months or longer
to allocate all of the funds.
Once the funds are allocated, it can be expected tbat
startup and construction of the projects will be no faster,
and more likely slower, than the experience with PWIP
projects.
Thus, we can expect that it would be late 1977 or early
1978 before all of the projects to be authorized by this
bill will be under construction. It will be 1980 or later
before all of the projects are completed.
Appendix A is a table that provides the most optimistic
estimate of the speed with which the funds would be spent.
It is likely to be more realistic to move most of these
spending estimates to about one year later than shown
on the table.
Estimate that 600 1 000 to 800 2 000 Jobs Would be Created
is Unfounded
Sponsors of the bill have asserted that it would provide
work for 600,000 to 800 3 000 people, primarily as a result
of public works projects. This estimate is entirely unrealistic. A much more likely estimate is 250,000 years
of employment over the next five years with a peak of
about 100,000 to 120,000 in 1977 or early 1978.
When the House acted on its original bill to provide
$5 billion for public works grants, it was estimated
by the Congress that it would produce about 250,000
jobs. We now have a $6.3 billion bill, which includes
$1.5 billion in programs with almost no new job impact,
and yet the employment estimates have suddenly increased
by 320%.
I

Although there are no firm figures on jobs generated by
construction, studies of employment in construction conducted by the Bureau of Labor Statistics show that a
$1 billion (1974 dollars) public works program would
provide only about 40,000 years of employment, off-site
and on-site. Including multiplier efforts there would
be 60,000 years of employment created by $1 billion in
public works spending. Based on the optimistic spending
estimates shown in Appendix A, the peak spending for
public works in 1977 would produce a maximum of about
90,000 years. Since construction wages and other costs
will be higher in 1977 and beyond than they were in 1974,
these estimates of jobs could be high.
more
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It is very difficult to estimate the number of jobs that would
be created by the $1.6 billion in countercyclical grants
(Title II).
There is substantial indication that State and local governments would not use much of these funds to hire additional
personnel. Studies of revenue sharing have shown that State
and local governments increased their purchases of goods and
services by roughly one-third of the amount they received.
The remainder was used to repay debt and reduce taxes. In
addition, recent experience with public service employment
indicates that, after the first year of funding, State and
lo~al governments may increase employment by only 10 to 40
percent of the number of public service jobs directly funded
by the Federal· government. Despite numerous regulations to
make it difficult to substitute public service employment for
regular employment, the practice is widespread. Title II of
this bill would contain no requirements that these funds be
used for additional jobs or even to maintain existing jobs.
The maximum expected payment under Title II of the bill is
$375 million per quarter. If as much as 50% of this were
used for added jobs, it might create as many as 75,000 jobs.
Given the experience with similar programs, it is more likely
that only 10 to 20% of the funds would be used for added jobs,
providing only 15-30,000 new jobs.
In summary, the peak employment impact is unlikely to exceed
about 150,000, and is more likely to be near 100,000 to
120,000 sometime in fiscal year 1977 or 1978. Total employ-·
ment is likely to be about 250,000 years, spread over five
years or more.
If the bill provided a total of 250,000 years of employment,
the average cost per job would be about $25,000.
The Title II Countercyclical Assistance Grants Would Encourage
Go-Vernment-rnefficiency and Would be Inequitable
The recent financial difficulties which have been facing many
-cities and other local governments have forced many to undertake a long-needed examination of their spending programs to
identify the excesses and the inefficiencies. There is no
doubt but that some local governments had reached a spending
level that they simply will be unable to sustain in the
long-term.
Title II allocates funds in large part on the basis of what
the governments spend rather than what they need. More funds
would be provided to those States and local governments with
hi~er taxes, including those which have been least efficient
in holding down costs. The proposed countercyclical assistance grants would take pressures off those States and local
governments to more carefully evaluate their activities in
terms of benefits produced. If the program becomes permanent,
it will allow those governments to avoid economy measures,
and then to further expand their programs as their tax
revenue increases with the resurgence of the economy. They
would be led to expect still more Federal assistance the
next time they_ are in financial difficulty.
more
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The estimates of allocations to specific states and cities
clearly show some of the distortions created by the formula.
Eight States would receive about 65% of the Title II funds,
including both the local and State allocations. This is
over $1 billion of the $1.6 billion estimated for the Title.
Also the program would disproportionately aid New York City~
which would receive about $150 million of the total of
$1.6 billion. This is more than three times as much as
any other city would receive. New York City already is
receiving special Federal assistance to alleviate its
financial problems.
I~ addition to the above problems with the program, it would
be very costly to administer. The Treasury Department's
preliminary estimates show that it would require approximately 750 additional employees and approximately $43 million
to administer the countercyclical aid program, as contrasted
to 110 employees and $11 million currently devoted to
administration of the entire General Revenue Sharing program.

$1.4 Billion for EPA Sewage Treatment Grants is Unneeded
and Irrelevant ~-current Unemployment Problems
The purpose of this provision of the bill is completely
unrelated to the purported desire to create jobs quickly
for the unemployed.
Even if EPA were to use these added funds now, they would
have almost no job creating impact in the next two years.
It is simply not practical to significantly accelerate the
construction of such facilities.
The real purpose of this provision is to change the formula
for the allocation of funds under the wastewater treatment
grant program of EPA. This would provide an additional
$1.4 billion to a large number of states without having
considered essential reforms to the current law which could
require an expenditure of at least $333 billion to fully
implement.
It Would Be Administratively ImEossible to Effectivel!
Arlocate Over $3 Billion for Public Works-?rojects Qu ckly
This bill requires that the Commerce Department attempt to
allocate over $3 billion> on a project-by-project basis)
in a matter of a few months. All past experience would
force a conclusion that this would be reckless and
irresponsible.
Even without any substantive review of requests for funding,
it is highly unlikely that the Department could physically
process the tens of thousands of requests and the thousands
of awards that would be involved, in less than nine months.
The Department's recent experience with the Job Opportunities
program illustrates the point. After its initial experience
in allocating $125 millionl it still required six months
for Commerce and the cooperating agencies to allocate the
additional $375 million. Also, that allocation was done
with only a minimum amount of substantive review of the
proposals by the agencies.
more
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The Department received a good deal of criticism from Congress
for relying too heavily on objective criteria to make the
$375 million allocation, rather than reviewing each particular
project.
With over $3 billion to award, the Department is likely to be
faced with the choice of taking many months to do a responsible
job, or taking nine months or more to throw Federal tax
dollars at projects as they come through the door.
Large Amounts for Spending on High Priority Public Works are
Already In the 1975 and l977Budgets
The attached table shows the amounts of expected spending for
public works in the President's Budgets for 1976 and 1977.
In 1976, a total of over $18 billion is provided. This
includes over $11 billion in grants to state and local
governments. In 1977, the spending for public works would
increase by 17% or by over $3 billion.
The spending for public works in the Budget is focused on the
highest priority national needs, including energy, pollution
abatement, flood control, and transportation. The Budget
estimates reflect expected spending on projects which are
already in the planning stages or under construction.
Therefore, the $3 billion increase will be providing jobs
in 1977, rather than in 1978 or 1979. These projects will
be helping us achieve important national objectives while
at the same time providing employment opportunities.
There are adequate spending levels already in the 1977
Budget for those public works projects that are really
needed.
Additional stimulus to private sector employment also would
be provided by a 23% increase in spending in the 1977 Budget
for major equipment purchases. Spending for this ouroo3e
is to increase by $3.9 billion over 1976, to $20.7.bi1lion.

more
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Changes in Public Works Outlays, Fiscal Year 1976-77
(in millions of dollars)
Description

1977

Change

Direct construction
Civilian programs:
FAP: Strategic petroleum storage •••••••
Agr: Forest Service roads and trails

11

164

153

and other . ...................... .

135

173

38

1,367
410
135
273

1,424
507
150
252

57
97
15
-21

162
78
231
439
115
186
1,038
174
4,754

138
63
236
672
126
303
1,137
165
5,510

-24
-15

1,713
320
204
2,237
6,991

1,710
287
215
2,212
7,722

-3
-33
11
-25
731

248

242

-6

198
183
213
51

190
154
184
36

-8
-29
-29
-15

274
375
6,202
573
2,350
563

275
355
6,711
1,179
3,770
442

1
-20
509
606
1,420
-121

13 2 538
21,260

2 2 308
3,039

Corps of Engineers: construction and
flood control ••••••••••••••••.•••
Int: Bureau of Reclamation •••••••••••••
Bonneville .•••••••••••••••••••••••
NPS, BIA, and other •••••••••••••••
HEW: Indian health facilities,
NIH, other . ..................... .

DOT: Coast Guard facilities ••••••••••••
FAA airway systems ••••••••••••••••
ERDA: Plant, capital equipment, other ••
NASA: Plant and equipment ••••••••.•••••
VA: Hospitals and other •••••.••••••••••
TVA: Power facilities ••••••••••••••••••
All other . ............................ .

Subtotal, civilian programs •••••••

5

233
11
117
99

1sg

Defense programs:
DOD: Military construction •••.•••••••••
Family housing •••• ! .............. .
ERDA: Plant and equipment •••••••••••••.
Subtotal, defense programs •••••••
Total, direct construction •••••••••••••
Grants to State and local governments
FAP: Appalachian regional development ••
Agr: Water and waste disposal, rural
development, conservation ••••••••
Com: EDA and other ••••••••••••••••••••.
HEW: Health ••••••••••••••••••••..••••••

Education and other •••••••••••••••
Int: Land and water conservation
and other . ...................... .
DOT: Airports . .••••............•.....•.
Highways . •••••••••.•••••••••••••••

Mass transit ••••••••••••••••••••••
EPA • ••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••.••••••
All other . ............................ .

Total, grants to State and
local governments ••••••••••••••••••• 11.~230
Total public works ••••••••••••••••••••• 18,221
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APPENDIX A
Estimates of Outlays
Local Public Works Capital Development and
Investment Act (H.R. 5247)
(Dollars in Millions)
Outlaysl/
Program

Total
Amount
Authorized

1976
&
TO

1977

1978

1979

After
1979

638

137

247

Title I, Public
works grantsY

2,500

248 1,230

Title II,
Countercyclical grants

1,6253/

750

875

Title III
• Interest subsidies4/

125

5

25

25

25

45

• Job opportunities
grants2!

500

50

246

128

27

49

• Urban Development6/

100

1

19

29

22

29

• EPA wastewater treatment facility
grants7/
1,418

0

30

300

700

388

1,054 2,425 1,120

911

758

Total

6,268

1/

The outlay estimates assume that initial appropriations would
be provided by about ~1arch 1, 1976.

2/

This assumes that all funds would be obligated between May 1
and September 30, 1976. Since appropriations are authorized
through fiscal year 1977, it may not be realistic to assume
that all of the funds would even be available by September 30,
1976. In any case, it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to allocate this sum in such a short time, on a projectby-project basis. The estimate of outlays is based on four
years of actual experience with EDA's Public Works Impact
Program, which provides for accelerated public works to create
temporary jobs. Considering the large size of this proposed
program, and the likely resulting delays in starting projects,
it would be more likely that the outlay peak would occur in
1978 rather than 1977.

3/

This amount would depend on national unemployment rates.
estimate is based on the rates used in the 1977 Budget
projections.

4/

The outlays for this interest subsidy program would likely be
spread out over the terms of the loans being guaranteed. It
is assumed that loans would have terms of about 5 years •

This

.2/ In view of the changes in the Job Opportunities program in this
bill, it is expected that most of these funds would be used for
public works. The outlay estimate assumes the same spending
rate as for Title I projects.
This program would have the same timing characteristics as
EDA's regular development programs. The outlay estimates are
based on actual experience with EDA's regular public works
programs.

7/ This estimate assumes that these funds would be obligated in
1977 and that outlays would occur approximately at the same
rate as for the current EPA grants.
#

#
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approyal H.R. 5247, the
Public Works Employment Act of 1975.
Supporters of this bill claim that it represents a
solution to the problem of unemployment.

This is simply

untrue.
The truth is that this bill would do little to create
jobs for the unemployed.

Moreover, the bill has so many

deficiencies and undesirable provisions that it would do
more harm than good.

While it is represented as the

solution to our unemployment problems, in fact it is little
more than an election year pork barrel.

Careful examination

reveals the serious deficiencies in H.R. 5247.
First, the cost of producing jobs under this bill
would be intolerably high, probably in excess of $25,000
per job.
Second, relatively few new jobs would be created.

The

bill's sponsors estimate that H.R. _5247· would_ create 600,000
to 800,000 new jobs.

Those claims are badly exaggerated.

Our estimates within the Administration indicate that at
most some 250,000 _jobs would be created-- and
be over a period of several years.

tha~ · would

The peak impact would

come in late 1977 or 1978, and would come to no more than
100,000 to 120,000 new jobs.
a one tenth of one percent

This would represent barely

imp~ovement

in the unemployment

rate.

t

Third, this will create almost no new jobs ·in the
immediate future, when those jobs are needed.

With peak

impact on jobs in late 1977 or early 1978, this legislation
will be adding stimulus to the economy at precisely the
wrong time:

when the recovery will already be far advanced.
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Fourth, Title II of the bill provides preferential
treatment to those units of

governiT~nt

with the highest

taxes without any distinction between those jurisdictions
which have been efficient in holding down costs and those
that have not.
Fifth, under this legislation it would be almost
impossible to assure taxpayers that these dollars are being
responsibly and effectively spent.
Effective allocation of over $3 billion for public works
on a project-by-project basis would take many months or years.
The provision that project requests be approved automatically
unless the Commerce Department acts within 60 days will pre- elude any useful review of the requests, and prevent a
rational allocation of funds.
Sixth, this bill would create a new urban renewal program
less than two years after the Congress replaced a nearly
identical program -- as well as other categorical grant
programs -- with a broader, more flexible Community Development block grant program.
I recognize there is merit in the argument that some
areas of the country are suffering from exceptionally high
rates of unemployment and that the Federal Government should
provide assistance.

My budgets for fiscal years 1976 and

1977 do, in fact, seek to provide such assistance.
Beyond my own budget recommendations, I believe that
in addressing the immediate needs of some of our cities
hardest hit by the recession, another measure already

~-

i

~.

introduced in the Congress, H.R. 11860, provides a far
more reasonable and constructive approach than the bill I
am vetoing.

~I

!
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H.R. 11860 targets funds on those areas with the
highest unemployment so that they may undertake high
priority activities at a fraction of the cost of H.R. 5247.
The funds would be distributed exclusively under an impartial formula as opposed to the pork barrel approach
represented by the bill I am returning today.

Moreover,

.H.R. 11860 builds upon the successful Community Development
Block Grant program.

That program is in place and working

well, thus permitting H.R. 11860 to be administered without
the creation of a new bureaucracy.

I would be glad to

consider this legislation more favorably should the Congress
formally act upon it as an alternative to H.R. 5247.
We must not allow our debate over H.R. 5247 to obscure
one fundamental point:

the best and most effective way to

create new jobs is to pursue balanced economic policies
that encourage tne growth of the private sector without
risking a new

ro~~d

of inflation.

This is the core of my

economic policy, and I believe that the steady improvements
in the economy over the last half year on both the unemployment and inflation fronts bear witness to its essential
wisdom.

I intend to continue this basic approach because

it is working.
My proposed economic policies are expected to foster

the creation of 2 to 2.5 million new private sector jobs
in 1976 and more than 2 million additional jobs in 1977.
These will be lasting, productive jobs, not temporary jobs
payrolled by the American taxpayer.
This is a policy of balance, realism, and common sense.
It is an honest policy which does not promise a quick fix.
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My program includes:
-- Large and permanent tax reductions that will
leave more money where it can do the most good:

in the hands

of the American people;
-- Tax incentives for the construction of new plants
and equipment in areas of high unemployment;
-- Tax incentives to encourage more low and middle
income Americans to invest in common stock;
More than $21 billion in outlays for important
public works such as energy facilities, wastewater treatment
plants, roads, and veterans' hospitals representing a
17 percent increase over the previous fiscal year;
Tax incentives for investment in residential
mortgages by financial institutions to stimulate capital
for home building.
I have proposed a Budget which addresses the difficult
task of restraining the pattern of excessive growth in
Federal spending.

Basic to job creation in the private

sector is reducing the ever-increasing demands of the
Federal government for funds.

Federal government borrowing

to support deficit spending reduces the amount of money
available for productive investment at a time when many experts
are predicting that we face a shortage of private capital in
the future.

Less investment means fewer new jobs and less

production per worker.
Last month, under our balanced policies, seasonally
adjusted employment rose by

800~000.

That total is almost

three times as large as the nurober of jobs that would be
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produced by this legislation and the jobs those men and
women found will be far more lasting and productive than
would be created through another massive public works
effort.
I ask the Congress to act quickly on my tax and budget
proposals, which I believe will provide the jobs for the
·unemployed that we all

THE WHITE HOUSE,
February 13, 1976.

w~,t.
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LOCAL PUBLIC WORKS CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT AND
INVESTMENT ACT OF 1975

MAY

12, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. JONES OF ALABAMA, :from the Committee on Public Works and
. Transportation, submitted the :following

REPORT
with
ADDITIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 5247]

The Committee on Public Works and Transportation, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 5247) to authorize a local public works capital
development and investment program, having considered the same,
report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the
bill as amended do pass.
The amendment strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts
in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears in italic type in the
reported bill.
~
GENERAL STATEMENT
I"''
() (··
{~

~~""\\

H.R. 5247, the Local Public Works Capital Development and foi·~:.
vestment Act o:f 1975, has a twofold purpose: (1) to alleviate anti
-~·)
modify the growing problem of national unemployment that we as 'a~
\·
Nation face, and (2) to stimulate activity in the Nation's economy and·. • . ~··'
to assist the State and local governments in promoting the general
·
welfare of their citizens by providing adequate public facilities. This
would be accomplished by a program of Federal grant-in-aid to State
and local governments :for the construction, repair and other improvements of local public :facilities. Such grants-in-aid are to be made
available :for public facilities projects which promise rapid implementation and reduction of unemployment and, at the same time, by
requiring the use of additional materials and equipment to provide a
stimulator affect to the basic industries which are the lifeblood of the
Nation's economy.
This is the simple and direct twofold purpose o:f the legislation, and
it comes at a time when the rising unemployment, the slowdown of
38-006 0
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work in our major industries, and the problems of our State and local
government to meet their financial requirement are steadily increasing.
It is intended that the bill when implemented will not only put the
unemployed man or woman back to work but revive the financial operations of the State and local governments and thereby provide a general shot in the arm to every segment of our Nation's economy.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE LEGISLATION

Section 3.-This section includes within the definition of local government the tenn "any Indian Tribe." The committee intends that
Indian tribe as used in this act includes any Indian tribe, hand, group,
Pueblo or community, including native villages or Regional Corporations (as defined in the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971)
which is recognized by the Federal Government or any State.
Section #,.-This section authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to
make grants to State and local governments for local public works
projects. Projects that would be eligible for funding would include,
but not be limited to, the following: demolition and other site preparation activities, new construction, renovation, and major improvements
of public facilities such as municipal offices, courthouses, libraries,
schools, police and fire stations, detention facilities, water and sewage treatment facilities, water and sewer lines, streets and roads (including curbs), sidewalks, lighting, recreational facilities, convention centers, civic centers, museums, and health, education and social
service facilities.
The Federal share of any project for which a grant is made u~der
section 4 shall be a mandatory 100 percentum of the cost of the proJect.
The committee wishes to stress that, although it believes that lOOper centum Federal financing is suitable in this particular situation,
this is not to be construed as a precedent for such financing- for other
programs under the jurisdiction of the Committee on Public Works
and Transportation.
Section 4 specifically excludes the use of any grants for acquisition
of any interest in real property. Similar prohibitions exist in sections
6 and 7. Grants made by the Secretary under this section shall be made
only for proiects for which the applicant gives satisfactory assurances
that, if funtls are available, on-site labor can begin within 90 days
of project approval.
Nowhere in this act is there an authorization for the payment of
maintenance costs.
Section 6.-This section states that for purposes of the section, in
considering the extent of unemployment or underemplovment. the
Secretary shall consider the amount of unemployment or underemployment in the construction and construction related industries. By this,
the committee intends that an area which has a relatively low amount
of general unemployment, but a large amount of construction unemployment, should also qualify for assistance under this Act and the
Secretary shall, in promulgating regulations under this section, take
thifl into consideration.
Section 6.-In those situations \vhere Federal financial assistance is
available under other programs, the Secretary of Commerce may supplement the Federal share, in which event it shall be 100 per centum.
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Section ~·-:-This section is meant to supplement State-local programs req~nrmg both State a~d local financial participation which are
funded without Federal assistance, either because there is no comparable Fede~al pro~am, or, ~f ~her~ is a Federal program, no Federal
funds are available. l!nder this section, the Secretary may fund either
the State or the local share, but not both.
Sect~ 8.-This section, as it was reported by the Subcommittee on
Economic Development, included a provision which stated that no
grant s~all be mad.e fo~ any public work project located, or to be
located, m any area Identified by the Secretary of Housing and Urban
Dev~lop~ent :ts an area having special flood hazards, unless the comll!umty m w~wh such area is situated is then participating in the national flood msurance program under the National Flood Insurance
Act of 1968. Although this provision does not appear in H.R. 5247
as reported, the provisions of the N a tionaI Fl0od Insurance Act of
1968, as amended, are not in any way modified by this act.
Section 9.-This section provides that at least 1;2 of 1 per centum,
hut not more ~han 10 per~ent of .f~ds appropriated, will be granted
for local pubhc w~rks proJects w1thm any one State, Guam, the Virgin
Islands and Amer1can Samoa, together, will not receive less than %
of 1 per centum.
The section provides that in making grants under this section the
Secretary shall give priority and preference to public works projects
of local governments.
Subsection (c) states that, in making grants under this act if for the
~hree most recent consecutive months the national unemployment rate
Is. equal ?r ~xceeds 61;2 per~entum, th~ Secretary shall (1) expedite and
give pr10nty to applicatiOns submitted by states or local governments having unemployment rates for the three most recent consecuti_ve mo~t~s in excess of the natio.nal_unemployment rate, and (2) shall
give priOrity thereafter to applicatiOns submitted by States or local
g:overnments .having unemployment rates for the three most consecutive months m excess of 61h percentum, but less than the national
unemployment rate.
~uhsection (d) pro~ides that 70 percentum of all amounts appropnat~d to carry out this act shall be granted for public works projects
submitted by State or local governments ¢ven priority under (1)
above. Th~ remaining 30 percentum is availa~le for public _works projec~s s~Ibmitted by State or local governments m other classifications of
priOI'Ity.
The categories covered by the remaining 30 percentum financing incl<:des applications from State and local governments entitled t.o prior~ty. (2) in subsection (c) and applications not included in either
pr1~r1ty (1) or (2). Therefore, an application for a project in an area
havmg less than 61;2 percentum unemployment may qualify for a grant
after priorities (1) and (2).
The unemployment rate applicable to the priority of any application
under s;1h~ction (c) is the unemployment rate of the area in which
the pro1ect Is to be constructed and, upon request of any applicant, the
unemployment rate of adjoining areas from which the labor force
for the proiect may be drawn.
During hearings on this legislation, the American Institut~ of Architects strongly urged that public facilities constructed under this
program should be designed and built with a high degree of conscious-
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ness of the need for energy conservation and the need to reduce our
dependence on nonrenewable fossil fuels. The committee is sympathetic
to these views and intends to examine this matter in greater depth with
respect to Federal buildings and buildings constructed with Federal
assistance in the Subcommittee on Public Buildings and Grounds.
COMPLIANCE WITH CLAUSE 2(l} OF RULE XI OF THE RULES OF THE HOUSI<J OF

ADDITIONAL VIEWS TO ACCOMPANY H.R. 5247, SUB~IITTED BY REPRESENTATIVE NORMAN Y. MINETA

REPRESE~TATIVES

(1) With reference to clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, no separate hearings were held on the
subject matter of this legislation by the Subcommittee on Investigations and Review. However, the Subcommittee on Economic Development held hearings on this subject matter which resulted in the reported bill.
(2) '\Vith reference to clause 2(1) (3) (C) of rule XI of the Rules
of the House of Representatives, the committee has not received an
estimate and co arison prepared by the Director of the Congresunder section 403 of the Congressional Budget
sional Budget
Act.
(3) With reference to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules
of the House of Representatives, tl1e committee has not received areport for the Committee on Government Operations pertaining to this
subject matter.
(4) With reference to clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives, the following information is provided:
The effe<:t of carrying out H.R. 5247, as reported, should be minimal
with respect to rices and costs. The funds under this program are
y to areas of high unemployment. The primary purdirected pri
pose of this legislation is to relieve the excessive high levels of unemployment. The unemployment in the construction industry far exceeds
the general level of unemployment. Accordingly, the enactment of
H.R. 5247, as reported, will not have an inflationary impact on prices
and costs in the operation of the national economy.
COST OF THE LEGISLATIO:N

In accordance with rule XIII ( 7) of the Rules of the House of Representatives, there is no cost to the United States in carrying out H.R.
5247 in the fiscal year 1975, the fiscal year in which it is reported. The
estimated costs to the United States for subsequent years are as
follows:
Fiscal year 1976-$5 billion
This bill authorizes a total not to exceed $5 billion to carry out this
act. House Report 94-198 (the conference report on H. Con. Res. 218,
the Congressional Budget for fiscal year 1976) states that the conference committee agreed to retain the House budget resolution estimate
of $5.0 billion in budget authority for this program. The conference
agreed to an outlay estimate of approximately $2.1 billion to be available either for this public works program or some other appropriate
stimulative program that Congress may decide to enact.
VOTE

The Committee ordered the bill reported by voice vote.

In submit~ing these additional views on H.R. 5247, the Local Public
Works Capital Development and Investment Act of 1975 I wish to
express my full support for this vitally important measu;e and full
a?k~owledg~ment o~ the thoug~tful and effective fine-tuning of the
bill s provisiOns whiCh was achieved through the diligence and hard
work of my colleagues on the Subcommittee on Economic Development, ~o ably chair~d b~ Representative Robert A. Roe, and the full
Committee ~n Pubhc Works and Transportation, under the capable
hand of Chairman Robert E. Jones.
In r~vie_w~ng H.R. 5247, I would strongly urge careful comparison
of the IndiVIdual components of section 2, the Statement of Findings
and. Purpose, to th~ subsequent provisions of the act. To begin with,
secti?n 2 (a) r~ogmzes the _deleterious impact of "the most severe econon:tiC dechne m a generation" on "the already severe difficulties experienced by Sta~ and local 12;overnments in funding construction o:f
bad~y needed pubhc wor~s pr?Jects.': In response to these existing difficulties, H.R. 5247 authonzes m sections 4, 6, and 7, Federal assistance
t? State and lo~al governm~nts fo_r ."?onstruction (including demoli!Jon and other s1te preparation activities), renovation, repair, or other
Imp:ov~me~t of lo?al public works projects."
Fmdmg m sectiOn 2 (c) that the depressed state o:f the national
economy has. ~ad "an especially hea':Y imJ?~t upon local govermnents"
a:nd their ability to finance the pubhc facility needs of their communi~Ies from their own limited resources as a result of the "extremely high
mterest ratt>s" wh_ich "ac?ompany the current economic decline/' H.R.
5247 would permit pu~hc works projects to be 100 percent federally
funded. Moreover, sectwns 6 and 7 of the bill provide for the granting
of. Federal assistance under the act to make up the local share reqmrements unde,r other State, as well as Federal financial assistance
pro_g:~ms for the construction, repair, and improvement of public
facilities.
In ~~ognition of the fact that "high levels of unemployment now
prevail m all .parts of the Nation and in virtually all sectors of the
economy [sectiOn 2(a) ], the ~ocal Public Works Capital Development
and Improvement 1\ct reqmres the Secr~t~ry o~ Commerce, acting
through ~he Economic. Developm<.>nt AdmmistratiOn, to consider "(1)
the seve~ty and duratiOn of unemployment in proposed project areas,
(2). the mcome levels and extent of underemployment in proposed
proJe~t areas, and (3) t~e extent to which the proposed projects will
contribute to the reductiOn of unemployment" in his review of State
and loca~ government applications for Federal assistance under this
act (sectiOn 5) .
~oreover, following up on section 2 (c)'s finding "that a vast pool
of Idle manpower should coexist with a huge backlog of badly needed
(5}
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and long overdue locaJ publ_ic faciliti~s work of all k~nds is both needless and unwise pubhc pohcy,~' Sect10n 9 of the b1ll mandates that
when national unemployment Is 6% percent. or greater for the most
recent three consecutive months, as is presently the case, seventy p~r
cent of the funds appropria~d under _this act shall be used to give
funding priority to applications submitted by States and local governments having unemployment rates for the most .recent 3 con.se?utive months at or in excess of the na.tional av~rage, with the remammg
appropriations going to fund proJect applicatiOns from States and
local governments.
.
.
.
Lastly, it is important to take note of the findmg made m sectiOn 2
(a) that:
Joblessness is especially severe in the construction industry,
where fully one-fourth of all workers are now unemployed
and unemployment has been at depressed rates, above 8 percentum for more than 4 years. The high rate of long-term
unempl~yment in the construction. in~~stry h!ls not. only
created grave difficulties for those m~IVld"!lals Im.med~ately
affected in the construction and matenals mdustries; It has
also contributed directly and substantially to the weakening
of the entire economy of the Nation, ...
In my view, it is in the area of responding to this defin~d ne~d
that H:R. 5247 may fall somewhat short. Althougl_l t.he bill will
without doubt provide su~sta.ntial.assistance. tC! the bmldt~g and c~m
struction trades through Its mfuswn of 5 bilhon dollars. m fn:l~~ng
for the construction, repair, and ~mprovem~nt of pub!tc facihh~s,
we have missed the chance to maximize the JOb-producmg potential
of the Local Public vVorks Capital Developme!1-t and Improvement
Act by not including in H.R. 5247language whtch would assur~ that
the funds would be used in a manner which would have maximum
impact on'unemployment.
.
.
At a time when the percentage of .unemployme!1-t IS grea~er m
construction than in any of the other h~te~ mdustl'les, accordmg to
the .March 1975 major unemployment mdiCators ?f the Bureau of
Labor Statistics we cannot in my view, do anythmg less than target these scare~ federal r~sources to l~bor-intensive pu_blic w?rks
projects. When one out of four constructiOn workers are witho";lt JObs,
we must be responsive to their plight and the i;npact of tha_t phght.on
the larger economy, by ensuring that the public works proJects whiCh
the Secretary of Comm~rce is ~uthorized to fund unde_r the bill are
those projects which w1ll prov1de the most ]Obs; As ti~le X of t~e
Public 'Vorks and Economic Development Act IS cogmzant of this
need so should be the Local Public vVorks Capital Development and
Inve~tment Act. For although title X requires that one-half of its
appropriations be used for labor-intensive projects, its meager 125
million dollars cannot begin to meet the need demonstrated by the
18,000 applications subm1tted to the Economic Development Administration for funding.
NoRMAN Y. MINETA.

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF JAMES C. CLEVELAND,
ON H.R. 5247
Regardless of whether one regards H.R. 5247 as good, bad or indifferent (and it's a bit of each), the fact that l~islation of this sort
has become necessary highlights a situation whiCh should be of the
utmost concern to every Member of Congress and the public at large.
I refer to the fact that our national government is succumbing to a
pervasive paralysis which could be illustrated by three gears, respectively representing the executive, legislative and judicial branches,
positioned so the teeth of each mesh with those of both the others.
A mechanical absurdity. Nothing would move. This precisely symbolizes the results of congressional legislation, agency regulation and
court edict which negate the intent of Congress and leave members
climbing the conveniently high walls of our committee chambers in
exquisite frustration.
Worse yet, the frustration is compounded by the awareness that the
problems are of our own making, the output of my Committee on
Public Works and Transportation and other committees, estimable
ladies and gentlemen diligently at work in the same outwardly deliberative, rational fashion.
(It is difficult to blame individual members. A contrivance of three
interlocking gears was once designed by one of Washington's most
highly regarded graphics experts to symbolize motion. It was caught
before publication by a more mechamcally-minded associate.)
To be sure, these ~ang-ups have been evolving for some time as
Government extends Its reach and stakes out increasingly ambitious
goals. Pyramiding procedural requirements of proliferatmg programs
now frustrate th~ achievement of any objective, whether involving the
economy, the environment or energy.
This sad fact is underscored dramatically bv H.R. 5247. The Public
Wor~s ~ommittee has jurisdictio~ over literally billions of dollars of
pubhc mvestment programs, yet It now finds Itself obliged to add a
new progra;n to get the job done-the job being, of course, the urgent
one of puttmg eeople to work on a large number of worthwhile projects. ~ut this still leaves the larger concern-why aren't our programs
workmg, why have so many of them become hopelessly bogged down
by red tape, bureaucratic inertia and conflicting requirements~
Th~re .Is n? easy answer but to ignore the problem any longer will
be to mv1te disaster.
It is n?t my purpos~ in these supplemental remarks to address the
problem m great detail. I am sure that most Members of this House
and most committees are mindful of a number of federally supported
programs that are not working in the manner intended. I am sure that
?ther Mem~rs ~ave had the frustration of watching jobless rates soar
m the hous~ng mdustry, for example, while at the same time desperately trymg to get the Department of Housing and Urban Develop(7)
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ment to approve a housing project for the elderly. The fact that the
well paid and bright young men in that particular department have
taken approximately a year to write the rules and regulations necessary to get some projects going is typical of the problem.
In our own Committee on Public Works we have had a couple of
recent examples of how pervasive the problem has become during hearings on two hills.
One was quite narrow, designed to deal with a federal court decision threatening all major highway construction in the States of Vermont, Connecticut and New York. The court found that the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA)-rather than State agencies responsible for planning, designing and constructing highways-must
prepare the environmental impact statement (EIS) mandated by the
National Environmental Policy Act ( NEP A).
Purpose of the hill was to reaffirm, as applied to those three States,
Congressional intent under NEP A as elaborated by the guidelines of
the Council on Environmental Quality and 'FHWA, and upheld by
Federal courts in five other circuits covering 33 other States which had
dealt with the issue.
The second was to authorize administrative agencies to eliminate or
reduce procedural requirements and cut through red tape so as to
accelerate construction of public works projects with funds already
available. This represented a good-faith effort on the part of its authors, my friends and colleagues Jim Wright of Texas and William
Harsha of Ohio to get these programs moving.
Yet the dialogue at the hearmgs, the resistance to even these minor
initiatives; reflected an unreality which underscores the reality of a
nation with a huge backlog of work to do, idle manpower available to
do it, the money to pay for it and the self-imposed mahility to get on
with the job.
The Environmental Protection Agency has conceded for well over
a year that achievement of clean water through construction of sewage treatment plants under the multibillion-dollar 1972 act has been
:frustrated partly by the agency itself.
That administrative remedies are both available and desirable, and
not a signal of environmental retreat. was indicated about the time
of the hearings in a blunt "!-expect-results" memorandum from EPA
~dministrator Russell E. Train to his ~~ncy to set targets for shovelmg out the money at a rate of $500 mllhon a month, with a "cradleto-grave" manager assigned to guide each project application through
the paperwork jungle.
This is precisely the sort of down-to-earth, practical, long-overdue
step being simultaneously recommended at our hearings. If this approach could be applied governmentwide, would there be a need for
H.R. 524n
Problems with the construction grants program have reached the
point where my friend .Jim Wright was moved to comment, in connection with new investigative hearings: "Unfortunately, the high
promise of [Public Law 92-500] has not been delivered to the American people. Instead, we have had frustration and disillusionment. Less
than 10 percent of the money earmarked for the massive cleanup has
actually gone into works that abate pollution. Instead of a speed-up,
we've had a slowdown."

The Public Works Committee also has jurisdiction over highway
construction. Here again there is a tremendous backlog of work that
n~e~s to be done :;nd unused equipment and unemployed _people ready,
wlllmg, and anxious to go. The sad fact of the matter IS that many
States in many parts of tlie country, due to the long lead time established by myriad Government requirements, will soon find it almost
impossible to get many of these projects on track soon enough to effectively help the economy at the time of greatest need.
In concluding these views I can only express the hope that H.R.
5247 if enacted into law will prove to be miraculously immune to the
Federal procedures that have crippled so many of our assistance programs and prevented them from being invoked as a prompt response
to the economic distress prevelent today. Perhaps the exigencies of the
time will permit the miracle to happen. Those of us, however, who
have desperately tried to get needed projects funded in areas such as
sewage treatment, housing and badly needed highway improvements
will be excused, I would hope, for some skepticism.
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INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF HON. BUD SHUSTER ON
H.R. 5247
The objectives of H.R. 5247 are worthwhile beyond dispute: putth~g
unemployed construction workers back on the j?b, pt;oviding econon:nc
stimulus in a severely depressed sector of American mdu~try, and grying the communities of the nation the benefits of capital mvestment m
public facilities.
But the economic chaos of the recent past cautions that constructive
objectives are not enough, that we must be equally concerned with the
means employed if our efforts are not to be self-defeating. We must be
concerned over what we do and how we do it, and the Impact of our
actions in light of total spending, deficits and trends in the economy.
This is a responsibility not only of the Budget Committee, but also of
every legislative committee in the House. It is particularly the responsibility of the Committee on Public Works and Transportation with
its extensive jurisdiction over the multibillion-dollar public investment
programs of the Federal Government.
In this connection, I -.vas mindful of concerns expressed by the administration that lead time inherent in public works programing would
doom the program to failure for the following reasons: ( 1) The promise of quick starts would prove illusory, (2) The bulk of the spending
would occur at a time of economic upturn-in response to this and
other stimulative measures in concert with o~her forces for recoveryand raise anew the danger of the very inflation that helped trigger the
recession we seek to address in this bill. ( 3) The increased deficit
would force either inflation of the money supply through the Federal
Reserve Sy8tem or force the Treasury into competing with private
borrowers in the money market, crowding out the small business
borrower and increasing pressnre on interest rates. The first casualty
would be the home-building industry.
I could not agree \vith testimony before the committee that a deficit
of $100 billion or more could be accommodated, or to dismiss as oldtime religion the warnings of Director James T. Lynn of the Office
of Management and Budget. Along the same lines, a reference in Treasury Secretary William Simon's testimony before the Budget Committee called to my att~ntion an article by Nancy H. Teeters in the Brookings Institution Papers on Economic Activity, 1971, and the following
observation concerning experience under the accelerated public works
program of 1962: ''The program was passed in September, 1962, with
initial obligational authority of $850 million. Although $152 million
of the amount was obligated in that fiscal year, only $62 million was
spent then. The bulk of the money was obligated and spent in fiscal
years 1964 and 1965, with vestiges of the program still in existence in
1971."
(11)

12

13

Table 4 from the article bv Ms. Teeters, now on the staff of the House
Budget Committee, follows·:

ities are thinking about, not projects that they like to have, but projects
that are past the blueprint stage and they are ready to go and have
not moved forward for only one reason: local governments ?o .not have
the monev. So I would say .within 60 days of the appropriation these
things cotild g~ in any part of the count!'Y·"
.
I therefore introduced in :full committee mark-up, and the committee accepted, an amendment to the bill as follows:
Grants made by the Secret~ry under t~is sec~ion sh~ll be
made only for projects for whiCh the apphcant gtves satis~ac
tory assurances, in such manner and form as may be require:J
by the Secretary and in accordanc~ with sue~ terms and con~I
tions as the Secretary may pr.escri?e, ~hat, If funds are av~nl
able, on-site labor can begm withm 90 days of proJeCt
approval.
In m judgment, this amen~ment elimina:tes a cri~ical de.fe~t from
the birf by assuring only qmck-start proJects \Yhlle avmdu.;g the
delayed-reaction stimulus and burden on the Treasury at a time of
$
economic upturn.
.
. .
It should be noted that while the bill carries an authm::1zat10n of 5
billion, the Conference Report; on H: ~on. Res: 218 c<!ntams. an <?utl~y
estimate of $2.1 billion for this or similarly stimulative legislation m
fiscal year 1976.
.
The approach embodied in this bill IS greatly to be preferred ov~r
that included in the so-called Emergency Employment. Act now m
conference. This is not short term make-work, not 9reat10n of a n.ew
work force, but rather the creation o~ j_obs for s~Illed construct~on
·workers and those in indnstries proVIdmg matenals and. supplies.
:Moreover, the spending will result in far m?re than tran_sitory paychecks for those on the public payroll.. 'rhe mvestment ~Ill result m
facilities of enduring benefit to commumtles across the natwn.

NEW OBLIGATI0f4Al AUTHORITY, OBliGATIONS, ANO EXPENDITURES UNDER THE PUBliC WORKS ACCELERATION
PROGRAM, FISCAL YEARS 1963--71

11 n millions of dollars]
Obligations

New--------

Fiscal year

obligational State and local
authority
projects

Federal
projects Administration

Expenditures
62.5
331.8
321.6
88.2
21. 1
5. 0

2. 0
.8
3.0

836.0

Sources: "The Budget of the United States Government, various fiscal years, and the Budget of the United States
Government-Appendix," various fiscal years.

Similarly, experience with the critical time :factor under the public
works impact program (PWIP) provides grounds for concern. The
Economic Development Administration's publication, "An evaluation
o:f the public works impact program (PWIP)," final report, January
1975, states among principal conclusions:
Employment generated by PWIP W(Jjj both "pro-oyeliea:t"
a;nd prose(Jjjonal", occu;rring at the same time that other erepawionar!J forces were at work within the national eeonorruy.
In effect, PWIP employment materialized at exactly the
wrong time, whether viewed from a national perspective or
:from the perspective o:f the impact areas. Employment generated during the fiscal year 1972 program peaked when national unemployment had declined from 6.1 percent to 5.6
percent; similarly, employment generated during the fiscal
year 1973 program peaked when national unemployment had
declined to 4.8 percent-both peaks occurred during the cyclical downswing in national unemployment. Employment on
both the fiscal year 1972 and fiscal year 1973 programs :peaked
during the summer months. These peaks coincided with the
normal seasonal low point in area unemployment rates. In
effect, PWIP reinforced rather than counteract seasonal and
cyclical unemployment trends.
Against this background, the pervasiveness o:f bureaucratic delay
hampering implementation of programs governmentwide, documented
in our Committee's Subcommittee on Investigations and Review redtape hearings in 1971 and updated in the Economic Development
Subcommittee's hearings on H.R. 3067 in this Congress, gave further
cause :for concern.
Accordingly, I was fully prepared to oppose this bill, and work
vigorously for its defeat. I was impressed, however, by testimony g-iven
by George Meany, President of the AFL-CIO before our committee.
This bill, he said, "is directed not toward projects that the local author-
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The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of th'e-..two .. •'
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5247) t,o·
authorize a local public works capital development and investment
program, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Public W o1"ks Employment Act of
1975".
TITLE I

SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the "Local Public Works Capital
Development and Investment Act of 1975".
SEc.10~. As used in this title, the term-(1) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Commerce, acting
through the Economic Development Administration.
(~) "State" includes the several States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
and American Samoa.
(3) "local government" means any city, county, town, parish,
or other political lJU.bdivision of a State, and an11 Indian trt'be.
SEc. 103. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to any
State or local government for construction (including demolition and
other site preparation activities), renovation, repair, or other improvement of local public works projects including but not limited to
those public works projects of State and local governments for which
1'17-0060
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Federal fi'fUJinCial 118tti8tance ia authorised under proviBions of latW
other than thia title. In addition the SeC'I'etary i8 authori_sed to make
grants to any State or local gove'1"11!m6nt for the completto;t of plamJJ,
specificatiO'IUJ and estimates for local public works proJects where
either archite~tural deBign or preliminary engineering~ or related planning hl18 already been wnilertaken and where additional architectural
and engineering 'WO'I'k or related planning is reg:uired to permit ccmstruction of the project under thia title.
(b) The Federal share of any project for which a grant is rn:uJe
under thia section shall be 100 per centum of the coat of the prOJect.
·SEc. 101,. In addition to the grants otherwiae authorised by this
title theBeC'I'etary is authorized to make a grant for the purpose of
iner;asi11g the Federal contribution to a public works project for
which Federal financial118sistance is authorised under provisions of
law othe'l' than this title. Any grant made for a public works project
unde'l' thia section shall be in such amount as may be necessary to make
the Federal sh,a'l'e of the cost of BUCh project 100 per centum. No
grant shall be made fQ'I' a project under this section unless the Federal
financial 118sista'n(!e for BUCh project authorised under proviaions of
law other than thia title is immediately available for such project
and construction of BUCh po;ieet has not yet been initiated because of
lack of funding for thenon-Federalshare.
SEc. 106. In addition to the grants otherwise auth()rized by this
title, the SeC'I'etary is authorised to make a grant for the purpose of
providing all or any portion of the required State .or local share of
the cost of any public works project for which financial assiatance
is authorised under any provision of State or local law 'l'equiring such
contribution. Any grant made for a public works project unde'l' this
section shall be made in such amount 118 may be necessary to provide
the requested State or local share of the cost of such project. A grant
shall be made wniler this section for either the State or local share of
the cost ()f the project, but not both Bha'l'es. No grant shall be made for
a project under this Bection unlesB the share of the financial118sistance
for such project (other than the share with 'l'ellpect to which a g'l'ant
·is requested unde'l' this section) is immediately available for IJUCh poject and construction of such project hl18 not yet been initiated.
SEc. 106. (a) No grant shall be made under section 103,104, or 105
of this title for any poject having 118 its principal purpose the channelization, damming, dive'I'Bion, or dredging of any natural watercourse, or the construction O'l' enlargement of any canal (other than a
canal 0'1' 'l'aceway designated for maintenance 118 an historic site) and
having as its permanent effect the channelization, damvming, diversion,
or dredging of such watercourse or construction or enlargement of any
canal (other than a canal or raceway deBignated for maintenance as
an historic Bite) .
' (b} No part of any grant made under section 103, 101,, or 105 of this
title shall be used for the acquisition of any interest in 'l'eal property.
(c) Nothing in this title shall be construed to authorise the payment
of maintenance costs in connection with any projects constructed (in
whole or in part) with Federal financia11188istance under this title.
(d) Grants made by the SeC'I'etary under this title .shall be made
only for projects for whieh the applicant gives satisfactory 1188Urances,

in sueh manner and form 118 may be required by the SeC'I'etary and in
aecordance with such terms and conditions as the Secretary may pescribe, that, if funds are available, on-Bite labor can begin within
ninety days of project approval.
SEc. 107. The SeC'I'etary shall, not later than thirty days after date
of enactment of this title, prescribe those rules, regulations, a,nd pro-.
cedures (including application forms) neeessary to carry out this title.
Such rules, regulations, and procedures shall assure that adequate
consideration is given to the relative needs of various seetions of the
eountry. The SeC'I'etary shrill consider among other factors (1) the
severity and duration of unemployment in proposed project areas, (S)
the income levels and ewtent of underemployment in proposed project
areas, and (3) the ewtent to whieh proposed projects 'tnill contribute to
the reduction of unemployment. The Secretary shall make a final
determination with respect to each application for a grant submitted
to him under this title not later than the sia!tieth day after the date he
receives such application. Fail!ure to make such finai determination
within such period shall be deemed to be an approval by the SeC'I'etary
of the grant requested. For purposes of this section, in considering the
ewtent of unemployment or underemployment, the Secretary shall
consider the amount of unemployment or underemployment in the
construction and construction-related industries.
SEc. 108. (a) Not less than one-half of 1 per centum or more than 10
per centum of all amounts appropriated to carry out this title shall be
granted under this title for local public works projects within any one
State, ewcept that in the case of Guam, Virgin Islands, and American
Samoa, not less than one-half of 1 per centum in the aggreg(J)te shall
be fl_ranted for such projects in all three of these jurisdictions.
(b) In making grants under this title, the Secretary shall give priority and preference to public works projects of loeal governments.
{a) In making grants under this title, if for the three moat recent
consecutive months, the national unemployment rate is equal to ur
ewceeds 6% per centum, the SeC'I'et(1)'f'Jfshall ( 1). ewpedite and give priority to applications sUbmitted by States or local governments having
unemployment rates for the three most rece,...t consecutive months in
ewceas of the national unemployment rate and (S) shall gi1te priurity
ther~after to a_pplicatio'fls submitted by States or local governmenta
havznq unemployment rates for the three most recent consecutive
months in ewcess of 6% per centum, but leas than the n(J)tional unemployment rate. Information regarding unemployment rates may be
furnished either by the Federal Go'f/Jernment, or by States or local
governments, provided the Secretary determines that the U'l¥3mployment rates furnished by States or local governments are accurate, and
shall povide 11J8sistance to States or local qove1'1'/.m,ents in the calculation of such rates to insure validity and standardi~ation.
(d) Seve'llt'!! per centum of all amou'llts appropwted to ca1'1"!1 orut
this title shall be qranted for pUblic works 'fYl'O.iects au'hm.itted by State
or local gmte1'11.menta qiven prioritv under clause (1) of the first sentence of subseotion (c) of this section. The remai'lli'fln 3n per ae'll.tum
shall be mJaUahle for p1tblic 1norks proients 8'1tbmittedby State ur local
governments in other classifications of priority.
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(e) In determining the unemployment rate of a. local gover;nil!ltf!nt
for the JYU/f'Poses of this section, unemploy"fent ~n those adjmnzng
areas from which the labor force for such.projeot ~y b~ drawn, shall,
upon request of the applicant, be talcen mto conszd~ra~~on.
•
(f) States and local governments making app~watton under thu
title should (1) relate their speoifi.a requests to ewistzng al!proved plan8
and programs of a local cummunzty develorm:ent
regzo_nal development nature so as to avoid harmful or costly inconsu~enaws or aontrOJdictions· and (~) where feasible, malce requests whwh, although capable o/ early initiation, will promote or advance longer range plans
and programs.
SEc.109. All laborers and mec'hulrtias employed by contrac.tor,s or subcontractors on projects assisted by the Secretary '!""!der thif; tt.tle shall
be paid wages at rates not less than those prevazltng on szmzlar construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor in
accordaMe with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U .S.C. ~76ar
~6ar-5). The Secretary shall not ewtend amy finaMial assistance under
this title for such project 1.vithout firs~ ob~rdning adequate assura"}Ce
that the!Je labor standards will be mat'ntazned upon the constructwn
work. The Secreta;!/ of Labor shall have, 'lvith respect to th~ labor
standards specified m this provision, the authority and functtons set
forth in Reorga!nization Plain Numbered 11, of 1950 (15 /i'.R. 3176; 61,
Stat. 1~67; 5 U.S.O. 133z,.-15), and section~ of the Act of June 19,
1981, as amended (40 U.S.O. ~76c).
SEc. 110. No person shall on the ground of sew ~e e(IJ{)lude~ fr;O'fl!'
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or 1Je subj~cted to duC'I"tm~~
nation um,der iJJny project receiving Federal gramt asmta'TU!e u'fUler th~s
title, ilncluding any supplemental grant made. u_nder this title .. T,his
provision 'lvill be enforced through ageMy p'I'OV'tlf'tons and rules .szm~la;
to those alread'!/. estolJlished, with respect to ramal arul other duC'I"tm~
nation under title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1961,. However thu
remedy is not ewclusi1.1e and will not prejudice or cut off amy other kgal
remedies available to a discrirn.J,natee.
SEc. 111. There is authorized to be appropriated not to emceed#,/j00/)00/}00 for the period ending September 30, 1977, to carry out
this title.

or:

7'11'LE ll-ANTIREOESSION PROVISIONS
FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLICY
Skc. ~01. (a) FINDINCs.-The Congress finds. •
(1) tlvit State and local governments repres.ent a BZfl'!ificant
segment of the natwnal eco,nomy whose economw health 't8 essential to national economic prosperity,•
(~) that present national economic problems have tmposed
considerable hardships on State and local gov~rnment budge.ts;
(3) that those governments, became of t~ezr own jlscal dz{ficulties, are being forced to take budget-rewted act~ons whwh
tend to undermine Federal Gove.rnment efforts to stimulate the
economy,-

(4) that efforts to stimulate the economy through reductions
in Federal Government taw obligations are weakened when State
and local governments are/orced to increase tawes,.
(5) that the net effect o Federal Government efforts to reduce
unemployment through pUblic servic.e jobs is substantially limited
if State and local governments me federally financed ~blic
service employees to re,place regular employees that they have
been forced to lay off;
(6) that efforts to stimulate the construction indmtry and reduce unemployment are substantially undermined when State
and local governments are forced to caMel or delay the construction of essential capital projects; and
(7) that efforts by the Federal Government to stimulate the
economic recO'/Jery will be ·substantially enhanced by a progra;m
of emergency Federal Go1Jernment assistaMe to State aruJloeal
governments to help prevent those governments from taking
budget-related actions which undermine that Federal Govemment efforts to stimulate economic recovery.
(b) Poucr.-Therefore, the Oongress declares it to be the policy
of the United States and the pwrpose of this title to make State and
local government budget-related actions. more consistent with Federal
f:JmJernment efforts to stimtdate national economic recovery/ to enhance the stimulative effect of a Federal Government income t!UC reduction,. and to enhance the jab creatian impact of Federal Government public service employment programs. It is the intention of
Oongress that amounts paid to a State or local government under
this title shall not be substituted for amounts which the State would
have paid or made available to the. local government out of revenues
from State sources.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED
SEc. ~0~. (a) EMERGENCY SuPPORT GBANTS.-The Secretary of the
Treaswry (hereafter in this title referred to as the "Secretary") shall,
in accordance with the provisions of this title, malce emergency support grants to States arid to local governments to aoordinate budgetrelated actions by such governments with Federal Government efforts
to stimulate economic recovery.
(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPBOPBTAT!ON8.-Sub,1eet to thp, provi8ions
of subseation (c), there are authorized to be appropriated for each of
the five succeeding calendar quarters (beginning with the calendar
quarter which begins on April1, 1!Yl6) for the purpose of malcing
emergency support grants under this title(1) $125,000,000 plus
( ~) $6~,500 ,000, multiplied by the number of one-half percentage
points by which the rate of seasonally adjmted national unemployment for the most recent calendar quarter which ended three
months before the beginning of such calendar qua,rter ewceeded 6
percent.

I'
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(c) 1'ERMINATION.-No amount is authorized to be appropriated
Wftder the provisions of BUbsectitm (b) for any calendar fUOirter if(1) the average rate of natiMiai 'I.I!Mmployment dunng the most
recent calendar quarter which ended !J months before the beginning ofBUch calendar quarter did not emceed 6 percent, and
(B) the rate of national 'I.I!Mmployment for the last month of the
most recent calendar quarter which ended !J months before the
beginning ofBUCh calendar quarter did not emceed 6 percent.
4LLOCATION
Sec. B03. (a) R&sERVATioos.-

(1) ALL STATES.-The Secretary shall reserve one-third of the
amounts appropriated pursuant to authorization under section
SOft for each calendar quarter for the purpose of making emergency BUpport grants to States under the provision8 o/BUbsectitm
(b).
(B) ALL LOCAL (J()VERNMENTS.-The Secretary shall reserve twothifvk of such amounts for the purpOBe of makiny emergency
8Upport grants to local governments under the prO'IJ'Uiions of BUbsectitm (c).
(b) STATE ALLOCATION.(1) IN GENERAL.-,-The Secretary shall allocate from amounts
reserved under lflibsection (a)(1) an amount for the purpose of
malcinq emergency 8Upport grants to each State equal to the total
amount reserved 'IIIIMler BUbsectitm (a) (1) for the calendar quarter multiplied by the applicable State percentage.
(B) APPLICABLE STATE PERCENTAGE.-For purposes of this s'libsection, the applicable State percentage is equtil to the quotient
r68'Ulting from the division of the produat of( A) the State emcess 'I.I!Mmployment precentage, multiplied
by
(B) the State tam amount
by the BUm of BUCh products for all the States.
(3) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this sectkmr(A) the term "State" me(JIJUJ each State of the United
States;
(B) the State emcess unemployment percentage is equtil to
the difference reBUlting from the BUbt'l'tUJtion of the State base
period 'I.I!Mmployment rate for that State from the State
'I.I!Mmployment rate for that State;
( 0) the State base period unemployment rate is eiJ.U!il to
the average annual rate of unemployment in the State determined over the period which begins on Jart~JU(JJJ"g I, 196'7, and
ends on December 31,1969, as determined by tne Secretary of
Labor and reported to the Secretary;
.
(D) the State unemployment rate is equal to the rate of
unemployment in the State during the appropriate calendar
quarter, as determined by the Secretary of Labor and reported to the Secretary; and
(E) the State tam amount is the amount of compulsory
contributions emacted by the State for public purpo_ses fother
than employee and employer assessments and contribut~ons to

finance retirement and sooial insurance systems and other
tlfan special asses~ments for capital outlay), as ~h contributwns are determ~ned for the most recent period for which
S?fCh .data. ar;e ava_ilable from the Social and E conomio Statistws Adm~nUJtratzon fvr general statistical purposes.
(c) LocAL GovERNMENT AuocATION.(1) IN GKNERAL.-The Seeretary shall allocate from amounts
resef"}'ed under subsection (a) (e) an amount for the purpose of
"ff'cik~ng emerge"fCll BUpport grants to each local government, s'lihJect to the provUJzons of paragraph (3), equal to the total amount
reserved under such subsection for the calendar quarter multiplied
by the local government percentage.
(~) LOCAL GOVERNMENT PERCENTAGE.-For purposes of this subsectwn, the local government percentage is equal to the quotient
resulting from the division of the product ofby(A) the local excess unemployment percentage, multiplied
(B) the local adjmted tam amount,
by the su.m of such products for all local governments.
(3) SPECIAL RULK.(A) For purposes of paragraphs {1) and (B) all local
governments within the jurisdiction of a State other' than
identifiable local governnients shall be treated as though they
were one local government.
(B) 1'he Secretary shall set aside from the amount allocated under paragraph (1) of this subsection for all local
governments within the jurisdiction of a State which are
treated as though they are one local government under subparagraph (A) an amount determined under subparagraph
( 0) for the purpose of making emergency support grants to
each local government, other than identifiable local governments, within the jurisdiction of such State.
( 0) The amount set aside for the purpose of malcing em.erf!enc!l. BUpport grants to each local government, other than an
zdentzfiable local government, within the jurrisdictitm of a
State under subparagraph (B) shall be( i) determined under an allocation plan s'libmitted by
such State to the Secretary 'Which meet8 the requirements
set ~<;rt~ in section eo6 (b)' or
( n) if a State does not s'lihmit an allocation plan
under section 1106(b) for purpose8 of this parapraph
within 30 days after the date of enactment of tht8 title
or if a State's allocation plan is not approved by the
Secretary under section 1106 (e), equal to the total amount
allocated under paragraph (1) of this BUbsection for all
local gover'rlments within the jurisdiction of suah State
which are treated as though they are one local goverin~
ment under subparagraph (A) multiplied by t'M local
gover:n.ment.percentage, as defined in paragraph (e) (determzned 1mthout regard to the parenthetical{hrases at
the .end of paragraphs (4) (B) and ( 0) o this subsect~).
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(D) If local unemployment rate data (lL8 defoned in paragraph (4) (B) of this subsection without regard to the paren-

thetical phrlL8e at the end of such definition) for a local gQVernment jurisdiction is wnavailable to the Seoretary or the
State for purposee of determining the amount to be set aeU:le
for such government under subparagraph (0) then the Secretary or State shall determine such amount under subpara.
graph ( 0) by using(i) the best available unemployment rate data for such
government if such data is determined in a manner which
is substantiaUy consistent with the manner in whieh local
unempl~ment rate data is determined, or
( ii) if no eoneistent unemployment rate data is available, the local unemployment rate data for the smallest
unit of identifiable local government in the jurisdiction
of wh~ch such goverMMnt is located.
(E) If the amount determined under subparagraph (0)
which would be set aside for the purpose of rnalcing emergency support grants to a local government under subparagraph (B) is less than $~50 then no amount shall be set aeide
for such local government under subparagraph (B).
(4) DEFINITWNs.-For purposes of this aubsection(A) the local ea:cess unemployment percentage is equal to
the difference resulting from the subtraction of 4.5 percentage points from the local unemployment rate;
(B) the local unemployment rate is equal to the rate of
unemployment in the jurisdiction of the local government
during the appropriate calendar quarter, lL8 t:kte'I"J11.ined by the
Secretary of Labor and reported to the Seoretary (in the caee
of local governments treated ae one local government under
paragraph (3) (A), the local unemployment rate shall be the
unemployment rate of the State adjusted by ea:cluding consideration of unemployment and of the labor force within
U:lentifiable local goverwments, other than county governments, within the jurisdiction of that State);
( 0) the local adjusted taill amount meOJfUJ(i) the amount of compulsory contributione ea:aoted
by the local government for public purposes (other than
employee and employer assessments and contributions
to finance retirement and social insurance systems, and
other than special aesessments for eapital outlay) ae such
contributione are determined for the most recent period
for which such data are available from the Social and
Economic Statistics Administration for general statistical purposes,
( ii) adjusted (under rules prescribed by the Secretary) by ea:cluding an amount equal to that portion of
such compulsory contributions 'which is properly allocable to ea1penses for education,
(and in the case of local governments treated as one local
government under paragraph (3) (A), the local tw amount
Bhall be the 8Um of the local adfuated t®J am..ou.nts of all local.
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governments within the State, adjusted by eaJcluding an
<fmou;tt equal to the sum of the local adjusted taill amount8 of
identifiable local governments within the jwrisdiction of that
State);
.
(D) the term "identifiable local government" meane a unit
of general local government for which the Secretary of Labor
has made a determination concernVn.g the rate of unemploy~nt for purposes of title II or title VI of the Oomprehenswe Employment and Training A.ct of 1973 during the current. or preceding fiscal year; and
(E) the term "local go'IJernment" meane the government
of a county, municipality, township, or other unit of government below the State whichr(i) is a unit of general government (determined on
the basis of the same principles as are used b'Jf the Sooia:l
and. E_conomk Statistics Administration jor general
stat~twril purposes), and
( ii) performs substantial governmental functione.
Such term includes the District of Columbia and also ineludes the recognized governing body of an Intlian tribe or
A.laekan native village which performs sUbstantial governmental functions. Such term does not include the government
of a township area unless such government performs substant~al governmental functione.
For tf.-e purpf!Se of paragraph (f). (D), the Secre~ary of Labor shall,
no.t~~hstanrl_~ng any other prov~wn of law, eont~nue to make determ~natun"! ~th respect to the rate of unemployment for the purposes
of such t~tle VI.
CONTINGENCY FUND
SEc. ~04. (a) R!BERVATION.-The Secretary shall reserve from the
amo1!!fl,ts appropriated pursuant to the authorization under section
~02 for_ each calendar quarter an amount equal to the amount, if any,
not P(J,id_ to State or local governm~nts by relL8on of section ~IO(e)
but not zn eaJcess of an amournt which ia equal to 10 percent multiplied
by the total amount appropriated under the U/I.J/thorization in 8ection
~0~ for such quarter, for the purpose of making additional emergency
Stf:pport grants to S~ate or local governments which are in severe fiscal
difficulty, as determzned under s-ubsection (d).
(b) ALLOCATIONs.-The Seeretary 8hall allocate from the amounts
reseryJed under 81f!?section (a) such amount as he determines is necessary for an addztwnal emergency support grant to assist each State
~ local government, upon application by such government, which is
~n seve'!'! fiscal difficulty. The sum of the amounts allocated under this
subsect~ may not be less than 75 percent of the amount reserved under
subaectwn f~) for the calendar quarter. No amount may be allocated
for an adaztum.al emergency support grant to a State or local govern"nent under this section in excess of an amount equal to the lesser of(1) 10;P.eroent of th~ amount allocated to such State or local
gove'f'11:ment under sectwn ~03 for the calendar quarter, or
(~) 15 percent of the amount reserved under this subsection for
the calendarqtl41'ter.
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(o) SPECIAL RuLE FOR PuERTO Rico, VIRGIN isLANDs, GuAM, AND THA'
TRUST TERRITORIES oF THE PACIFio.-'l'he Secretary ma:y allocate from,
the.amownt reserved under subsection (a) amown,ts for the purpose of
making emergency support grants to the governments of the Commonwealth Puerto Rico, the Virgin IslandS, Guam, and the T'I'UIJt Territories o the Paaifio, upon ayplication by suoh governments, if suoh
governments are zn severe fiScal difftoUlty, as dete'l"!'nined under subsection (d). The total amount of payments made under tnis paragraph
during any calendar q:uarter may not eaJceed 10 percent of the amount
reserved under subsection (a) for that guarter. For purposes of sections 905 throuph B15, the qovernments of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the Virg~n IBlands, Guam, and the T'I'UIJt Territories of the Pacific
shall be considered to be State governments.
(d) CRITERIA FOR SEVERE FrscAL DIFFICULTY.-For purposes of this
section, a State or local government shall be considered to be in severe
fiscal difficulty if.
(1) the rate of unemployment during the appropriate calendar
quarter witll.in its jurisdiction eaJceeda the natwnal annual average
rate Qf unemployment,
(B) it is currently unable, or will be unable before the end of the
current calendar q:uarter, to pay accrued interest to the holders
of its outstanding debt inst1"1J!n'L.ents, or
(3) it must increase taaJes immediately to maintain its level of
basic services or reduce the level of those services before the end
of the current calendar quarter.
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USES OF EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTS
SEc. B05. Each State and local government shall use emergency support grants rnide under this title for the maintenance of basic services
austomarily provided to persons in that State or in the area under the
jurisdiction of that local government, as the case may be. State and
local governments may not use emergency support grants made under
tll.is title for the acquisition of supplies and materials and for construction unless suoh supplies ad materials or construction are essential to
maintain basic services.
APPLICATIONS
SEc. BOfJ. (a) IN GENERAL.-Each 8tate and local government may
receive emergency support grants under this title only upon application
to the Secretary, at such time, in such manner, and containing or accompanied by such informat-ion as the 8ecretary prescribes by rule. The
Secretary may not require any lJtate or local government to molce
more than one such application during each fiscal year. Each such
application shall(1) incl-ude a 8tate or local government program for the maintenance, to the eaJtent practical, of lernels of public employment
and of basic services austomarily provided to persons in that State
or in the area under the .1urisdiotion of that local government
which is consistent with the provisions of section B05;
(B) provide that fiscal control and fu'IVl accmtnting procedures
will be established as may be necessary to assure the proper dis-

bursal of, and accounting for, Fet:kralfunds paid to the State
or local government uruler this title;
(3) provide thrft. reasonabl~ repo'l'ts. will be furnished in suoh
form and contamzng 81J,Ch mformatzon as the Secreta"" may
reasonably require to carry out the purposes of this title and
provide that the Secretary, on reasonable notice, shall have access
to, 0/lld the right to eaJamine any books, documents, papers, or
records as he may reasonably require to verify such reports;
(4) provide that the requi'l'ements of section 907 will be comlied with;
(5) 'P.rovide that the requirements of section B08 will be comlied wtth;
(6) provide that the requirements of section B09 will be comlied with; and
(7) provide that any amownt received as an emergency support
grant '11/ftder this title shall be ewpezuled by the State or local government before the end of the 6-calenda'l'-month period which begins on tluf date after the day on which suoh State or local government recewes &U<Jh grant.
(b) STATE ALLOCATION PLANs FOR PuRPOBESOF SECTION B03(c) (3).A State may file an allocation plan with the 8ecretary for purposes
of. s~ction BO~(c)(3)(q)(i) at such time. in such manner, and contaznmg suoh znformatzon as the Secretary may require by rule. Such
allocation plan shall meet the following requirements:
{1) the criteria for allocation of amounts among the local
governments within the State shall be consistent with the allocation fo'l"''nUla for local governments under section B03(c) (B);
(B) the allocation criteria must be specified in the plan; and
(3) the plan must be developed afte'l' consultation with appropMte official~ of local governments within the State other than
identiflahle local governments. The allocation plan required
~r ~he subparagraph shall, to the eaJtent feasible, include consideratwn of the needs of small local government jurisdictions
witluevere fiscal proble'I1UJ.
(c) APPROVAf.-The 8ecretary snall approve rmy application that
requzrement~ of.subsection (a) or (b) within 30 days after
meets
he recezves suoh applzcatzon, and shall not finally disapprove in
w/wle or in part, any application for an emergency support g;ant
under this title without first affording the State or local government
reasonable notice and an opportunity }or a hear/ing.

tJ:e

NONDISCRIMINATION
BEe. B07. (a) IN GENERAL.-No person in the United States shall
on the ,grourUls ,Qf race, religion, color, national origin, or seaJ be ew~
C~d f;O'I'fb Pf!'i'titJipation m, be denied the bertefitR of, or Ue subjected
~o dzscn""!matwn urnder an11. program or activity funded in whole or.
zn part wzth funds made ava~lable under this title;
(b) AUTHORITY OF THE SECRETARY.-Whenever the Secretary determines that a ~ta,te f(Ove:nment or unit of local go.vemment has failed
to. co;nply wztn sU!J!ectwn (a) or an applicable regulation, he shall,
wzthzn 10 days, notify the Governor of the State {or, in the case of a
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unit of local government, the Governor of the State in which such unit
is located, and the chief elected official of the unit) of the noncompliance. If within 30 days of the rrwtifiaation compliance is not achievea,
the Secretary shall, within 10 days thereafter(1) exercise all the powers and functions provided by title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.O. 2000d);
(2) refer the matter to the Attorney General with a recommendation that a;n appropriate aivil action be instituted; or
(3) take such other action as may be provided by law.
(c) ENFORCEMENT.-Upon his finding of disorimination under subsection (b), the Secretary shall have the full authority to withhold or
temporarily suspend any grant umder this title, or otherwise exercise
any authority contained in title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, to
assure complia;nae with the requirement of nondiscrimination in federrill'/1 assisted programs set forth in that title.
(d) APPLICABILITY oF CERTAIN CIVIL RIGHTS AcTs.(1) Any party who is injured or deprived within the meaming
of section 1979 of the Revised Statutes (42 U.S.0.1983) or of section 1980 of the Revised Statutes (42 U.S.C. 1985) by any person,
or two or more persons in the case of such section 1980, in connection with the administration of an emergenoy support gramt under
this title may bring a civil action under such section 1979 or 1980,
as applicable, subject to the te'f"'n8 and conditions Df tho~e sections.
(2) Any person who is aggrieved by an unlawful employment
practice withirn the meaning of title VII of the Oivil Rights Act
of 1964 (42 U.S.O. 2000e et seq.) by any employer in CO'fllfl£ction
with the administration of an emergency support grant under this
title may bring a civil action under sectlon 706(/) (1) of ~'IM!h Act
(42 U.S.O. 2000e-5(f) (1)) subject to the te'f"'n8 and condtttons of
such title.
LABOR STANDARDS
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provided to such local governments during the 12-month period which
ends on the last day of th~ ca.lendar quarter i;nmediately preceding the
date of enactment of thzs tztle, together wzth an explanatiorn of the
reasons for such decrease. Such reports shall be made as soon as it is
praptical and, .i1'! any ~ase, not less than 6 months after the date on
whzoh the demszon to tmpose such taw increase or decrease such reductions in employment or services, or such decrease in Statd finanical
assistamce is made public.
PAYMENTS
SEc. 210. (a) IN GENENAL.-From the amount allocated for State
and looal governments under sections ~03 and ~04, the Secretary shall
P.ay to each State and to ~ach local government, which has an applicatwn approved under sectzon 206, an amount equal to the amount allo-_
cated to suah State or local government under section ~03 or section
204.
(b) ADJUSTMENTs.-Payments under this title may be made with
necessary adjustments on aacorunt of overpayments or underpayments.
(a) TERMINATION.-No amount shall be paid to any State or local
gove;nment under the provisions of this section for any calendar quar.
ter if(1) the average rate of unemployment within the jurisdiction
of suck State or local government durinq the most recent calendar quarter which ended three months before the beginniftg of
such calendar quarter was less than 6 percent; and
(2) the rate of unemploryment within the jurisdiction of suah
gov_ernment for the last month of the most recent calendar quarter
wluch ended three months before the beginning of such calendar
quarter did not exceed 6 percent.
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ECONOMIZATION

S'Ec. 208. All laborers amd mechanics employed by contractors on all
co'Mt1'UCtion projects assisted under this title shall be paid wages at
'l'ates not less than those prevailing on similar projects in the locality
as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the DavisBacon Act (40 U.S.C. ~76a to 276Ur-5). The Secretary of Labor shall
have, with respect to the labor standarrh specified in this section, the
authority and functions set forth im Reorganization Plan Numbered
14 of 1950 ( 15 C.F.R. 3176) and section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
·as amended (40 U.S.O. ~76a).

SEc. 211. No. ~tate or l?afil: government mmy receive any payment
und~r th~ pro":z~wns of thzs tttle unless such government in good faith
certifies zn wrztmg to the Secretary, at such time and in such manner
and form as the Secretary prescribes by rule, that it has made subs~antful ~aonomies in its operations and that without gramts under this
tztle zt wzll 'f!Ot ~e rfhle to ma~ntain esse.ntial services without increasing
taxes or 'f/Ul'lntaznzng recent zncreases m taxes thereby weakening Federal Government efforts to stimulate the ecornomy through reductions
in Federal taw obligations.

SPECIAL REPORTS

WITHHOLDING

SEc. 209. Each State and local gove'l"ll!fMnt which receive1 a grant
under the provisions of this title shall report to the Secretary any
increase or decrease in any taw which it imposes and any substantial
reduction in the number of individuals it employs orr in services which
such State or local government provides. Each state which receives a
grant under the provisions of this title shall report to the Secretary
any decrease in the amount of financial assistance which the State
provides to the local governments within its jurisdiction belorw the
amount which equals the amount of such assistmnce which such State

SEc_. ~12. When.ever the Secre.tary, after affordinq reruwnable notice
and an opportunzty for a hearzng to any State or local government,
.finds that there has been a failure to comply substantially with any
provision set forth in the application of that State or local government
approved under section 206, the Secretary shall notify that State or
local gm;ernment that further payments will not be made under this
title until he is satisfied that there "is no lonqer any such failure to comply. Until he is so satisfied, no further payments shall be made under
this title.
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REPORTS

by 'IJ!hich th;e Federal Gover'nment can stabilize the national economy
durtng perioda of e:»cess ewpansion and high inflation through prof!'NIII'nl! directed toward State and local gover'nments. Before and dur~
zng t~ . course of such s~udy the Director and the Advisory
Oommuswn shall Conii'Ult tiJztk and coordinate their activities with
the .Comptroller General of the United States. The Dire.ctor and the
Advisory (/ommission shall report the results of such study to Congress wzthzn two years after the da.te of enactment of this title. Such
study shall include the opinions of the Comptroller General with respect to BUCk study.
TITLE III

Sxc. '213. The Secretary shall report to the Oongress as soon as is
practical after the end of each calendar quarter.du:ring whwh grants
are made under the provisions of this title. Such report shall include
informatinn on the uAnour~;ts paid to each State t:lffiJ:llocal gove·Ntment
and a description of any action which the Secretary hast taken under
the provisions of section '21'2 duritng the previmM calendar quarter.
The Secretary shall report to Congress as soon as is practical after the
e'lUl of each calendar year during which gratn.ts are made under the provision, of this title. Such reports ahall include detailed information on
the .amt)IUnts paid to State and local gove'l"''1RTU3nts under the provisions
of this title, any actions with which the Secretary has taken under the
provilions of section '21~, and an evaluatinn of the purposes to which
amounts paid under thi8 title were put by State and local government11
and the economic impact of IJ'Uoh ewpenditures during the previous calendar year.
A.DMINISTRATION
SEc. '214. (a) RuLES.-The Secretary is authorized to preaO'I'ibe, after
consultation with the Secretary of Labor, such rules as may be necessary for the purpose of ca;rrying out his functions under this title.
(b) CoonDINATION.-In administering the provisions of this. title,
the Secretary is auth.orWeil to use the serviceS> and faailities of any
agency of.tlie Federal Gove1"fflln6nt and of any other public.agency or
institution in accm:dance with appropriate agreements, and to.pay for
such services either in ail'IJance or by way of reimbursement as may be
agreed upO'It•.
PROGRAM STUDIEIJ AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Site. '215. (a) EvALUATION.-The Comptroller General of the United
States shall conduct an investigation of the impact which emergency
IJUpport grants have on the operations of State and local governments
and on the national economy. Before {Jiflt/, during the cou'f'ae of 8UCh
investigation the Comptroller General shall conii'Ult with and (:oordinate his activities with the Congressional Budget Of!ice and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. The Comptrolle'r
General shallrepo'l't the 'f'esults of 8UCh investigation to the Congress
within two years after the date of enactment of this title together with,
an evaluation of the macro-economic effect of the program established
under this title and any recommendations fo'f' improving the effectiveness of similar p1'ograms. Such report shall iMlude the opiniom of the
Congressional Budget Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergover'nmental Relations with respect to the program establiB>hed under
this ·title and any recommendations which they may have for improving the effectiveness of similar programs. All officers and employees of
the Un:ited States shall make 01vailable all information, reports, data,
and any other 'material necessary to carry out the provisionS> of this
subsection to the Comptroller General upon a reasonable request.
(b) CouNTEiWYCLTCAL STUDY.-The Direntor of the Congressional
Budget Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relatiuns sluill conduct a study to determine the most effective means·

SEc. 301. (a) Section B01(c) of the Public Worlcs and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows ·
"(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated sur:h sums~
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of tkis section and 8eittion
'202, ewcept that annual appropriations for .the purpose of purchasing
evider:oes of i11f1.ebtedne_ss, paying interest supplement to or on behalf
r:f przvate entztzes makzng and partiaipating zn loans, and guaranteezng loans, shall not ewceed $170,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
Jum: 30,1966, and for each fiscal year thereafter through the fiscal year
endzng J"!ne 30, 1973, and shall not errJCeea $55,000,000 for the fi;Jcal
year endzng June 30, 1974, and shall not ewceed $75,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and shall not ewceed $200 000 000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.".
' '
(~) Section ~O~(a) (1) of IJ'Uoh Act, as amended, is amended by
addzng after paragraph (1) the following new parag'l'aph ·
"(B) In addition to any other finanaial assistance und~'f' this title
the Se~retary is authorized, in the_ case of any loan guarantee unde;
authoryty of paragraph (1) of thu section to pay to or on behalf of
th~ pNvate .borrower a'!" amount sufficient to reduce wp to 4 percentage
pmnta the znterest paid by such borrower on such guaranteed loans
Payments made to or on behalf of such borrower aluill be made no lea;
often than annually. No obligation shall be made by the Secretary to
make any payment under this parag'l'aph for any loan guarantee made
after December 31, 1976."
(f) Sectj~ BOB( a) of IJ'Ueh Act, as amended, is amended by renum•
bertng ~wutzr:g par_agraphs (B) through (10) as (3) through (11),
respectzvely, znclud'lng any references thereto.
Sec. 30~. Title IV of the Public Works and Economic Development
Act of. 1965 is further amended by adding at the end thereof the
I ollowzng:
'
"PART D-URBAN ECONOMTC DEVELOPMENT
"Sec. 1,05. (a) For the put'poses of this section the term 'city'
means f4) a,tny unit of general local gover'nment which is classified as
a mununpalzty by the Bureau of the Census, or (B) any other unit
~~ generalloci:fl gf!Ver'nment whwh is a town or township and which,
zn. the dete~matwn of the Secretary, ( i) possesses powers and perfO,":"U! functwns comporable to those associated with muniaipalities
( zz) UJ closely settled, and (iii) contains within its boundaries no in~
corporated places as defined by the Bu'f'eau of the Census.
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"(b) Any city with a population of 50,000 or more which has submitted to and has had approved by the Secretary an overall eeonomic development program in accordOIJWe with section 1XJS(b) (10)
of this Act shall be designated by the Secretary as a 'redevelopment
area' and such area shall be entitled to the assistance authorised by
this Act, except that only funds authorized by subsection (d) of this
section shall ~e ewpended in providing sue~ (J)J8ist011We, to a cjty whose
only designatwn as a 'redevelopment area' ut u:w!er thut s~ct~. N othing in this section shall be comtrued to proh~btt the de~gnatwn of a
city as a 'redevelopment area' under this section in add!t!on to i~s
designation as a 'redevelopment area' under any other provuwn of thu
Act, and nothing in this section shall be cO'IUJtrued to prohibit a city
designated a 'redevelopment area' both under thi8 section and another
provision of this Act f'rom receiving assistance under this Act through
the ewpenditure of funds both under this section and under any other
.
.
,
provision of this Act.
"(c) In addition to any other assutOIJWe avazlable under thzs .Ac~,
if a city that has been designated as a redevelopment area under thzs
section prepares a plan for the redevelopment of the city or a part
thereof and submits such plan to the Secretary for his approval and
the Secretary approves such plan, the Secretary is authorized to
make a grant to such city for the purpose of carrying out such plar~;.
Such plan may include industrial land assem?l'fl.t land ~anking2 acfJ!i'~
sition of surplus government property, acquz~twn of zndustf'W,lBztes
including acqttisition of aband()ll'l£({ properties with redevelopment potential, real estate de1Jelopment incl!Uding redevelopment a~ rehabilitation of historical buildings for industrial and aom'l'ft!ro/'al use,
rehabilitati® and renovation of usable empty factory buzldzngs for
industrial and commercial use, and other investments which will accelerate recycling of land and facilities for jf? creating economif: acti'l!ity. Any such grant shall be made on condztwn (A) that the mty wzll
use such grant to make grants or loam, or both, to carry out such
plam, and (B) the repayments of any loans made by the city from
such grant shall be placed by such city in a revolving fund available
solely for the making of other grants af!4 loam by the city; UP,on
approval by the Secretary, for ~he economzc redev_elopment of the mt'!(.
" (d) There is hereby authorized to be appropf'W,ted to carry out th~s
section not to ewceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1976, and not to ewceed $50,000,000 for the transition period ending
September 30.1976."
.
SEc. 303. (a) Section 1003(c) of the Public Works and EconomUJ
Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
" (c) Where necessary to effectively carry out the purposes of this
title, the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to assist eligible areas
in making applicatiom, for grants under this title."..
(b) Sectwn 1003(d) of such Act, as amended, 't8 amended to read
(J)J follows:
" (d) Notwithstanding any other provisiom of this title, funds allocated by the Secretary of Commerce shall be available only for a
program or project which the Secretary identifies and selects pursuant
to this subsection, and which car: b~ initiated or implemented 'P'l'O'I'TfPtl'!/
and substantially completed W%thm twelve months after allocatwn -zs
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made. In identifying and aelectl;ng progra71UJ and projects pursuant to
this subsection, the Secretary shall (1) gwe priority to programs and
projects which are most effective in creatl;ng and maintaining productive employment, includiJng permanent and skilled employment
measured as the amount of such direct and indirect employment generated or supported by the additional empetnditures of Federal funds
under this title, and (B) consider the appropriateness of the proposed
activity to the number and needs of unemployed persO'IUJ in the eligible
area.".
(c) Section 1003(e) of such Act as amended, is amended to read as
follOws:
·
"(e) The Secretary, if the national WMmployment rate is equal to or
exceeds 6% per centum for the most recent three cO'IUJecutive months,
shall ewpedite and give priority to grant applications I!Ubmitted for
such areas having unemployrMnt in ewcess of the national average rate
of unemployment f()'l' the most recent three conse.cutive months. Seventy per centum of the funds appropriated pursuant to this title shall
be available only for grants in areas as defined in the second senttmce
of thi¥ lf!tbsection. If the national average unemployment rate recedes
below 6% per centum fo'l! the most recent three consecutive months,
the authority of the Secretary to make grants under this title is BUBpended until the national average unemployment has equaled or exceeded 6% per centum. for the most recent three comecutive months.
NQt more than 15 per centum of all amounts appropriated to carry out
this title shall be available under this title for projects or prograrp,s
within any one State, egJcept that in the case of Guam, Virgin Islands,
and American Samoa not less than one-half of 1 per centwm in the aggregate shall be available for such projects or programs.".
SEc. 301,. Section 1004, of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
"SEc.JOOJ,. (a) Within forty-five days after enactment of the Emergency Jt;b and llnemployment Assi8tance Act of 1974 or within fortyfive days after any fwnds arre appropriated to the Secretary to carry
out the ru:rposes of this. title, each department, agency, or imtrumentality of the Federal Government, each regional commission established
by section 101 of the AppoJachian Regional Development Act of 1965
or pursuant to section 50B of this Act, shall (1) complete a review of its
budrtet, plans, and programs and includilng State, substate, and local
development plans filed w~h such department, agency or commissjon; ....
(~) evaluate the jQb creatwn effectiveness of programs and projec_'#8 ·;:
',-,
for,which funds are proposed to be obligated in the calendar year Ujhil'
additional prog'1'UJilU! and projects (including new or revised progrq/fn!J
and projects submitted under subsection (b)) for which funds ct7u1d
be obligated in lltiah year with Federal fina.tncial a8sistance under th~.
title; and (3) submit to the Secretary of Commerce recorn.rrn£ndatiuntr
fur programs and projects which have th!J greatest potential to stimulate the creation Qf jobs for unemployed persO'IUJ in eli:f!ible areas. Witkin forty· five days of the receipt of such recommendatwm the Secretary
of Commerce 8hall review such recommendations, atnd after conauUation with such department, agency imtrumentality, regional commission, State, lYI' local gO'Vernment make allocations of funds in accordance with section 1003 (d) ·of this title.
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in colum;n 1 of table IV contained in House P1fblic W orlcs and '!ramportation Om~mittee Print numbered 94-1J5 ~n aceordance W'tth the
percentages provided for 81f0h Str;te (if arii!J) jn col'IJiffl:n 5 of su.eh ttibl~.
The sum authorized by thu se.ctzon shall be m addztzon to, !"nd not. 'tn
lieu of, any funds otherwise authorized to ca1'1"!/ out ~u.eh t!tle dunng
such fiscal year. Any sums allotted to a State under thM sect~ahall be
available until ewpended.
•
(b) The. Administrator of the Environmental Prf!tectzo_n Agency
shall, within 45 days from the_ date of enactment of thu section, report
to Oongress hiJJ recomrnendattons for a formula or formulaa to be used
to allot equittibly and allocate netl) funtk authorized to carry out title II
of the Federal Water Pollution OontrolAct.
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House reoode from its disagreement to the a;mendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same With an amendment a.s follows:
In lieu of the matter propo~d to be inserted by t~e amendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill, insert the followmg: "An Act to
authorize a local public works capital development and mvestment
pro~, to amend the Public. Wor~s and Econ~mic Development
Act· of 1965 to increase the antirecesstonary effectiveness of the progr&m, and for other purposes."
And the Senate agree to the same.

"(b) State8 and poUticalstiln:liviaionB in cmy elig_{ble a:rea 'I1Ul!JI, ~
8UfJint to subsection (a), submit to the appropriate depar'llfMnt,

ag61U:1J!,

.or inat1"1.1J1'ftentality of the Federal GO'Vern;m,ent (or regiontil CO'Inlfn/IAt"
.aion) program a;nd project applications for Federal financial aaBiBt~
4'Me pro'Vided under this title.
·
"(c) The Secretary, in reviewing programs and projects re~
mewled for any eligible a:rea shall give ~ty to programs and
projects ·originw,lly sP.onaored by StaiefJ and political aubdiv~ona, inc7Ju4,mg. but not z~mited to new or revUJed prof}"''UJmB aJnd proJects submitted in accordance with this section.".
SEc. 806. Section 1005 of the Public Works a;nd Ec~ Developrme'nt Act ?I 1965, aa amerule4, iJJ ameniJe.d by striking BUCh section aiul.
renumbe'l"tng aubseq_u,ent sect'lona ·
ty.
SEc. 808. Section 1005 of the Public orks a;nd EcO'IWmic Developmen,t Act of1965, aa amended, aa redesignated by thiJJ Act, iJJ amended
strilcimg the period and inaerting the foll<n~Ying at the end therea_f:
"ooleas thiB w~ re[!Uire p;oi~ct grants to be made iln areaa wh~h
do not meet the C'l"tte'l"ta of thUJ title."·
SEc. 307. (a) Section 1008 of the Public Works and Ec~c D~-.
velopm:en:t Act of 1965. aa amended, a.s redesi(rnated by thu A~t. 11t
a'ln{Jnded by imerti'IIQ the following after "1975" iln the ftr~t. a~e:
"and $500.j)OO,OOO for the fiseal year 1978 and the transit~ perwd
ending September 90, 1978''.
.
(b) Section 1008 aa redesignated by thUJ Act iJJ further f!meru¥d
by striking "December 31, 1975" in the second sentence and 'lnaertvng
in lieu thereof "September 30, 1978".
(c) Section 100fJ of the Public Works and Economic Development
Act of 1965 aa redesignated by the Act iJJ amended bJI ofAiing at the
end tM1'eof the following new sentence: "Funds authorised to ca1"f'!!
O'l.l;t tlUB title shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any amounts
authorized by other provitJioon8 of lu!w.".
· SEc. 308. A~ection 1007 & redeBig'IIO.ted by this Act iJJ amended by
striking "December 81, 1975" a;nd inaerting in lieu. thereof "September 30, 1978''.
SE.c. 309. Title X of the Public Works and EcO'nO'Intic Development
Act of 1965 iJJ further ameru:led by adding at the end thereof the followi11Q new sectiun.:
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RoBERT E. JONES,
Jrn WRIGHT,
HAROLD T. JOHNSON,
RoBERT A. RoE,
.BELLA. ABzuG,

Managers on the Part of the House.
JENNINGS RANDOLPH,

EDMUNDS. MusKIE,
JosEPH M. MoNTOYA,
QUENTIN N. BURDICK,
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF,
JOHN GLENN,
HowARD H. BAKER,
JAMES L. BucKLEY,
JAMES A. McCLURE,
JACOB J. ,JAVITS,

"CONSTRJJCTION COSTS

"SEc. 1008. No program or project originw,lly approved for ftllllilB
under an eimsti'IIQ program sliall be determined to be inelif!ible for
Federal ff;rw,ncial aaBiBtcmce under thiJJtitle solely becauae of 'tncreaaed
construction costa."
SEd/310; The Secretary of 00'l1lll'l"'.eroe shall noti/1f iln a time~ qnd
urtiform mam,ner State a;nd local gO'Ve~a ~ a:reaa et/fgiJJle
for aamtance under Title X of t'M Publw Worlcs aniJ EcO'M'IllJW De•
.
•
.
•
velopment Act of 1985.
SEc. 311. (a) There iJJ authO'!"tZed to be appro'JYI'i,ated to. carry out t~tle
II. of the Federal Water P(}llution Oontrol Act, other than sections
1106, SOB, and SOY, for the ji)Jcal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to ewceed $1,417,968,050 which sum ( Bubjeet to BUCh amownts ~ are
provided in appropriation Ac,ts) shall be allotted to each State l~ted

_Managers on the Part of ~he Se_nate . .

r
I
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.JQINT

E~PLANA'FORY

STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE. OF CONFERENCE

··The managers on the part of .the· ::a:ouse. and the Senate at the
coriferenooon the disagreeing v~ of thetwQ Houses on the amendments of ~~e Senate to the bill (H.~. ~247) to authorize a local public
works. cap1tal development and· Investment program, submit the
fo~lowing joint stateme~t tQ the FioUS&.and the Senate in explanation.
of the effect of the. action, agreed upon- by the managers. and. recQmmellded ip. the aceompailying co;nference report:
..
The Senate amendment. to the text of' the bill struck out air of the.
Houae bill after the enacting: clause arid: inserted ·a .substitute text:. . .
The .House r~<:.edtlB .frOm. its disa~ment to the •mendment of
tl?-e Senate· with an amei1<;lmen~.:wbiclt is. a, substitute· for the RoiiSe
~m·and:the Senate amendment. The,di1ferenG.es. between the-House
bill, the Senate amendment, and't:Q.&substitute agreed:tO in conference
a~. noted. ~low, except for. cleri~l corrections, conforming changes
made. necessary ~y .a~meritS reacheil-;by·the.cQllferees in- minor
drafting and cltmfymg changes.
·
·
.·

TITLE I
SHORT TITLE

H O'IMie bill
The short title.of the House bill provides.,the·Iegishtlon may be
cited as the "Local Public Works G"apital Development And Investment ACt. of 1975".
.
Senate, (1/ITIHn;t/,ment

' -~

Provides the act may be cited

Act Of 1975".

the "Public

as,

..

-

.

Works~::mmployment

.. -·

.. ' - · ' f • " '

Ooitfererwe B'lib~tit'Utte
.
Identical to Senate amendment as to the Act and identical to the
· · ·.:' ·· :. : .·. ·
House bill as to title I.
'

.
~

STATEHENT OF PUBPosE

HOU8ebill
Provides that tlle purpose of the legislation is to es~blish a program
to combat unemployment, to Stimulate actiyity in the construction· Q.nd
materials industries and to assist State and local governments provide
adequate public facilities. . ·
' ·
Senate umerulment .
No comparable provision..
Oonfererwe substitute
No comparable provision.
(21)
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

Defines "Secretary" to mean the Secretary .of Commerce acting
through the Economic Development Administration; defines "State"
to include the several states, District of Columbia, Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa; and
defines "local government" to mean any city, county, town, parish
or other political subdivision of a State and any Indian tribe.
Se'IU.It.e amendment
No comparable provision.
Oonference s1.ibstitute
Same as the House bill. Section 3 of this Act defines "local government" as any city, county, town, parish or other political subdivision
of a State or any Indian tribe. For the purposes of this Act, it is intended that special districts such as school districts, and regional authorities, composed of local governments that are established or
authorized by State law will be considered a political subdivision of
the State.
DIRECT GRANT PROGRAM

Authorizes the Secretary to make grants to State and local governments for the construction, renova.tion, repair or other improvement
of public works projects. This includes grants for projects for which
Federa.l financial assistance is authorized by other acts and grants
for architectural design, engineering and related planning expenses.
No part of any ~nt under this section may be used for the purchase
of any interest m land. The Federal share of the cost of any project
for which a grant is made under this act shall be 100 percent of the
cost of the project. Grants can be made only when it IS shown that,
if funds are available, on-site labor can begin within 90 days of the
project approval.
Projects that would be eligible for funding would include, but not be
limited to, the following: demolition and other site preparation activities, new construction, renovation, and major improvements of public
facilities such as municipal offices, courthouses, libraries, schools,
police and fire stations, detention facilities, water and sewage treatment facilities, water and sewer lines, streets and roads (including
curbs), sidewalks, lighting, recreational facilities, convention centers,
civic centers, museums, and health, education and social service
facilities.
Senate ame'IU!!ment
No comparable provision.
Oonference substitute
Same as the House bill except that grants may be made for the completion of plans, specifications, and estimates where either architectural design or preliminary engineering or related planning has
already been undertaken and where additional architectural and engineering work or related planning is required to permit construction
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of the project. It is intended that these grants will be made for projects
which will result quickly in work on the job site.
With respect to any expenditure of funds for detention facilities,
the Secretary of Commerce shall make grants only to those projects
which meet the criteria set down under Part E of the Omnibus Safe
Streets and Crime Control Act of 1968, as amended (Subparts (1)
and (4) through (9) of Section 3750(b) of Title 42, U.S.C.)
RULES AND REGULATIONS

House bill
Requires the Secretary to prescribe rules and regulations within 30
days of enactment. In doing so, he must consider, among other factors:
(1) The severity and duration of unemployment in the project areas,
(2) the extent of underemployment in the project area, and (3) t~e
extent to which .the project will contribute to the reduction of unemployment. In considering the extent of unemployment and underemployment under this section, the Secretary must consider ~he amount!
of unemployment and underemployment m the constructiOn-related
industries. A final determination of each project application must be
made within 60 days of receiving it. Failure to make such determination within this period will be deemed to be a.n approval by the Secretary.
Senate amendment ··
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
Same as the House bill.
SUPPLEMENTAL GRANTS

Authorizes the Secretary to'make grants for the purpose of increasing the Federal contribution to 100 percent of project cost on any
Federally-assisted public works projects authorized by any other Federallaw where the Federal financial assistance under such law is immediately available .and construction has not been started. However, no
part of any grant made under this section may be used ior the purchase
of any interest in land.
·
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Oonfer'ence substitute
Same as the House bill.
GRANTS FOR PROJECTS AUTHORIZED B~ STATE Oll LOCAL LAW

House Mll
Authorizes the Secretary to make grants for all or any portion of
the State or local share of cost of any public works project authorized
by any State or local law. However, no grant may provide both the
State and local share. The matching share, other than the share with
respect to which a grant is requested, must be immediately a.v~ilable

for the project and construction of the project not yet started. No part
of any grant under this section must be used for the purchase of any
interest in land.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Oonference substitute
Same as the House bill.
LIMITATIONS

HOUBe bill
Contains prohibitions on .use of funds to affect natural watercourses,
acquisition of interest in real pro.perty, use of funds for maintena.p..~e
cost and a requirement for on-site labor within 90 days of project
approval
Senatt?t amendment
No comparable provision.
Oonference substitute
Same as the House bill, except that limitations in the House bill are
consolidaJ;ed in this section of the bill.
PRIORITY OF PROJECTS

House bill
Assures that at least % of 1 percent but not more than 10 percent of
funds appropriated will be granted within any one State. Guam, the
Virgin Islands and American Samoa together will not receive less
than % of 1 percent.
·
The prionty to be given applications of local governments is not intended to permit the Secretary to delay consideration or approval of
an application from a State government until all local project applications within the State have been received and reviewed. Such a .Procedure would obviously run counter to the basic objective of initiating
project construction quickly. This section is not intended, for exaqtple,
to preclude the Secretary from receivin~ an application and making a
grant to a State to construct a project m an area of hi¥h unemployment where it is clearly demonstrated that the State proJect will effectively meet the requirements of the Act and will have a significant impact on unem.ployment by ·producing jobs quickly and stimulating
economic activ1ty.
.
As long as the national unemployment rate is 61,4 percent or more,
the Secretary must give priority to applications from areas in excess
of the national rate and must thereafter give priority to applications
from areas in excess of 6% percent but less than the national unemployment rate.
Statistics establishing the unemployment rate of an area may be
furnished by the Federal Government, States, or local governments as
long as the Secretary determines that they are accurate.
70 percent of the funds appropriated must be used for projects in
areas that exceed the national unemployment rate in the first priority

above and the remaining 30 percent of the funds appropriated must
be used on projects in other classifications of priority.
When requested by an applicant, the Secretary, in d_eterminjng the
unemployment rate of a local government, must cons1der the une~
ployment in adjoining areas from which the labor force for a proJect may be drawn. Applicants should relate their projects to local and
regional development plans and where possible, submit projects that
would implement long-range plans.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
OonfereMe substitute
Same as the House bill, except that the Secretary shall notify those
States and local governments with unemployment m excess of the national average of their eligibility under this title.
FAm LABOR STANDARDS

House bill
Makes the Davis-Bacon Act applicable to all grants for projects
under this act.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
OonfereMe subatitute
Same as the House bill.
SEX DISCRIMINATION

HOUBe bill
Prohibits any discrimination because of sex on any project receiving
grant assistance under this act.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
0 onference aubstitute
Same as the House bill.
AUTHORIZATION OF PROGRAM

HOUBe bill
Authorizes up to $5 billion to carry out this act.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
Authorizes up to $2.5 billion to carry out this title for the period
ending September 30,1977.
GRANTS TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Houae bill
No comparable provision
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Senate UlfMniJJment
Ad~s a new section 107 to the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 as follows:
(a) authorizes the Secretary upon application of State or local
government to make supplementary grants for Federal aid public works projects in such amount as to bring the Federal share to
100% of cost. Basic grant funds must be immedi~tely available
and construction not started because of lack of matching share.
Grant funds cannot be used to purchase land.
(b) (1) authorizes grants for cost overruns on Federal projects.
Grants are limited to the maximum percentage of the Federal
participation authorized.
(2) applications must set forth information on project, its
job effectiveness and area to be served by the project. The Secretary must review applications and with the concurrence of the
agency funding the project select those projects which best serve
the employment objectives of this section.
(c) authorizes grants for construction, repair, renovation of
State and local public works projects for which Federal assistance
is authorized other than by the Public Works and Economic
Development Act. These grants will be 100% grants.
(d) First priority must be given to projects that will have
on-site labor within 90 days of project approval in the following
order:
1. Supplemental grants authorized by subsection (a)
2. Cost overrun grants authorized by subsection (b) and
3: 100 percent grants authoribed by subsection (c)
(e) (1) No more than 15 percent of funds appropriated may
go to any one State. At least % of 1 percent must be granted to
Guam, Virgin Islands, and American Samoa.
(2) No grants may be made for maintenance.
(f) Assistance under this section is available only to designated C.E.T.A. areas and areas designated by the Secretary of
Labor as having 6% unemployment or more for the most recent
three months. As long as the national unemployment rate is 6%
percent or more, the Secretary must give priority to project applications from areas of unemployment in excess of the national
average. 70 percent of the funds appropriated must go to these
areas. The grant program is suspended when the national unemployment rate goes below 6% percent.
(g) Section 103 (15 percent limitation to any one state) and
Section 104 (prohibition of Title I assistance to Appalachia) of
the Economic Development Act do not apply to this section.
{h) Grants are to be made in accordance with the same regulations pro~ulgated for the public facility grants authorized by
the ¥conomie ·De':elopment Ac~ except the Secretary should not
consider the severity and duratiOn of unemployment and the inco:r,ne levels of .families and extent of underemployment as reqmred by SectiOn 101 (d) nor should the Secretary require an
Overall Economic Development Plan (OEDP) as required by
Section 101 (a) (1) (c). Anv revision to the regulations must be
made within 30 days of enactment.
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(i) In selecting projects, Secretary must consider the extent
and severity of unemployment, the level and extent of construction unemployment and, extent project will reduce unemployment in the area. Detel'lllination on applications must be made
within 60 days of receipt.
(j) Unemployment statistics are to be determined by the Secretary of Labor, State or local governments may present the Secretary of Commerce with information on actual unemployment
of an area.
(k) Authorizes $1 billion for Fiscal Year 1976.

Conference substitute
No comparable provision.
TITLE II
ANTIRECESSION PROVISIONS

HOWJe bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

Section 201 sets out congressional findings concerning the impact of
recession on state and local governments and further declares it to be
national policy to make state and local government budget-related
actions more consistent with Federal efforts to stimulate national
economic recovery.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED

Section 202 authorizes for each of 5 succeeding calendar quarters
(beginning with the calendar quarter which begins on April1, 1976)
$125 million when the national seasonally adjusted unemployment rate
reaches 6 percent plus an additional $62.5 million for each one-half
percentage point over 6 percent. On an annual basis, that means $500
million would be authorized when the national seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate reaches 6 percent and an additional $250 million
would be authorized for each percentage point the national seasonally
adjusted unemployment rate riees over 6 percent. All unemployment
data to be used in the implementation of this title shall, because of limitations on data gathering, be from the quarter ending three months
before the quarter in which a payment is to be made.
Section 202 further provides that no funds would be authorized for
any calendar quarter during which the national unemployment rate
averaged under 6 percent or for any quarter in which the last month's
unemployment rate was below.
ALLOCATION

Section 203 (a) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall
reserve one-third of the authorized funds for distribution to State
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governments and two-thirds of the authorized funds for distribution
to local governments.
Section 20~(b) provides that all.ocation to each State government be
made oocording to a formula of Its eX'CE!SS unemployment rate times
~ts taxes raise~. For a State government, the excess unemployment rate
, IS defined ;as Its unemployment rate during the most recent calendar
quarter mmus its unemployment rate during 1967-69.
Section 203 (c) provides that allocations to local government would
be made accordmg to the same formula-excess unemployment rate
times adjusted taxes raised.
.
The excess unemployment rate for local governments is defined as
, each local government's unemployment rate minus 4.5 percent. The
4.5 percent figure is used as the base period unemployment ra,te because the Labor Department has no data for local government unemployment rates during the last period that the national unemployment
!'ate ~ below 4.5 percent. Unemplo;rment over and above 4.5 percent
IS considered excess unemployment m other Federal programs such
as the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973. '
In the case o~ local governments, tax c?llections by ~h local government are adjusted to exclude taxes raised for educatiOn· purposes.
The reason for this exclusion is that countercyclical assistance is intended to stabilize the budgets of only general purpose governments
and , those governments should not be given credit for taxes· which
they did not actually raise.
.
For each local government for which the LaJbor Department has
verified unemployment statistics (-a:bout 1,200-1,500 in all), there
would be an a!located share under the formula. For those local governments for which the Labor Department does not have verified unemployment d&ta, funds would be set aside in each State to be distributed
a?OOrding to an ·allocation pl'3ll submitted by the State. If the State
dtd not submit a plan or had its plan rejected by the Secretary then
the Secret&ry would prepare such a plan. The :funds in this ca~gory
would be distributed by the Secretary.
In computing the allocated share for all other local governments
for :W~ich the Labor Department does not ha.ve verified unemployment
~atlst1es, the &ggregate unemployment and tax data :for all jurisdictiOns-c-other than identifiable jurisdictions in the State-would be
entered into the formula, ·as if they constituted one government, in a.
baloance of·State category. .
.
This section ·also ae~~ tJ:e term "10?8.1 government" as the government of a county, m"!lmc!pahty~ township, or other unit of government
below the .Smte whwh Is 11: W}It of general government (determined
on t~e basJ.~ o~ the sallfe .pnn~1pals as are used by the Social and Economic Stat1stlcs Admmu!trat10n for general statistical purposes).

emergency support grants to State and local governments which are
in severe fiscal difficulty. The Secretary is required to spend at least
75 percent of the contingency fund for grants under this section.
No State or local jurisdiction may receive a grant out of the contingency fund that is more than.10 percent of its formula allocation or
more than 15 percent of the total contingency fund.
Section 204 (c) provides that Puerto Rico, the Virg?.n Islands, Guam,
and the Trust Territories of the Pacific may be eligible for grants out
of the contingency fund, though not more than 10 percent of the
contingency fund can be spent for that purpose.
Section 204 (d) sets out the criteria for determining severe fiscal
difficulty.
"CSE OF EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTS

Section 20:5 provides that grants under this program should be used
for the maintenance of basic services ordinarily provided by the State
and local governments and that State and local governments shall not
use funds received under this Act for the acquisition of supplies and
ma·terials or for construction unless essential to maintain basic services.
The funds under this Act are intended to be used to maintain service
and employment levels without increasing taxes and not to buy heavy
equipment or for major construction projects.
APPLICATIONS

Section 206(a) establishes an application procedure for State governments and identifiable local governments eligible to receive assistance under the Act.
Section 206 (b) provides that applications for payment of funds to
other local governments may be filed by the States. This section also
delineates requirements that State plans for alloC&ting funds to other
local governments must meet.
. ·Section 206(c) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall
approve any application which meets the requirements of this Act
within 30 days and shall not finally disapprove, in whole or in part,
any application for an emergency support grant under this Act wi~h
out first a.ffording the State or local government reasonable notice
and an opportunity for a hearing.
NONDISCRIMINATION

Section 207 provides that no person, on the ~rounds of race, color,
national origin, or sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program
or activity funded in whole or in pari with funds made available under
this legislation.
LABOR STANDARDS

CONTINGENCY FUND

Sections 204 (a) and (b) provide that the Secretary of the Treasury
reserve from the amount authorized for this :(>rogram for each calendar quarter an &mount equal to that not paid to jurisdictions with
unemployment less.than 6 percent, but in no case more than 10 percent
of the total authonzed amount for the purpose of making additional

Section 208 provides that laborers and mechanics employed by contractors on aU construction programs funded under this Act be paid
wages at ra.tes not less than those prevailing on similar projects in the
locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor under the DavisBacon Act.
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SPECIAL REPORTS

Section 209 provides that each State or local o-overnment which receives a gran~ under this Act shall report to the Secretary, within 6
montf:ts, any I~c~e or decrease in any tax which it imposes and subS!an.tu);l reduch.ons In employment levels or in services which that juriSdiCtiOn .provides. It also requires State governments to report any
decreases In the amount of assistance they provide local governments.
PAYMENTS

Section 210 gives the Secretary of the Treasury the authority to
make payments from the funds authorized under this Act. It further
allow~ payments to ~e made in installments in advance or by way
of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of overpayme!lts and underpayments.
SectiOn 210(c) pro.VIdes that no fund be paid to any State or local
government under this Act for any calendar quarter if the unemployme~t rate within t~at jurisdiction during the calendar quarter for
whiCh the payment 1s made or during the last month of that quarter
was less than 6 percent.
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ECONOMIZATION

. Section ~11 provides that each recipient government must certify
goo4 :faith to the S~cretary that it has taken steps of its own to
economize an<;J. th!lt w1tho~t coun~ercyclical assistance it would not
be able to mamtam essential service levels without increasing taxes.
In

WITHHOLDING

Section ~12 _requi!es the ~ecret~ry of the Treasury to withhold funds
from any JurisdiCtiOn whiCh falls to com~ly substantially with anv
of the p~ovisions set forth in the application it submitted for funds
under this Act. ~unds .will continue to ~ withheld until the Secretary
of the Treasury IS satisfied that comphance has been achieved.
REPORTS

Sectiop 213 requires the Secretary of the Treasury to report as soon
as practiCal after the end of each calendar quarter on the implementation of the program.
ADMINISTRATION

. Sect~on 214 authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury, after consultation with the Secretary of Labor, to prescribe such rules as may be
necessary to carry out ~he Act. That .section also provides the Secreta.l:'y of the Treasury with the authonty to use services and facilities
of any ag~ncY. of. the. Federal Government and of any other public
agency or mstituho~ m ~ccor~ance with appropriate agreements and
to pay :for such services either m advance or by way of reimbursement
as may be agreed upon.

PROGRAM

Section 215 (a) requires the Comptroller General of the United
States to report to Congress within 2 years on the impact of this
program in State and local governments and on the macroeconomic
Impact of this program.
The Comptroller General is directed to conduct such an investigation in coordination with the Congressional Budget Office and the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental RelatiOns. The committee intends that the Government Accounting Office retain the principal authority in this investigation, and that the Con~ssional Budget
Office focus on the macroeconomic impact of the legislation.
Section 215 (b) requires the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
in coordination with the Comptroller General, to report to Congress
within 2 years on the most effective means by which the Federal
Government can stabilize the national economy during periods of excess expansion and high inflation through programs directed toward
State and local governments.
Conference substitute
Same as Senate amendment.
Explanation
Title II of the Senate amendment provides for the strengthening
of the Federal government's role as guarantor of a stable national
economy by promoting greater coordination, during times of economic downturn, between national economic policy-as articulated at
the Federal level-and budgetary actions of state and local governments. Title II of the Senate amendment would accomplish this purpose by providing emergency Federal assistance to State and local
governments hard hit by recessionary pressures, in order to reduce the
reliance of these governments upon budgetary actions which run
counter to Federal efforts to stimulate speedier economic recovery. The
assistance provided is designed to meet the following criteria of a
limited, anti-recession program:
First, the assistance provided would go quickly into the economy,
with as little administrative delay as possible.
Second, the assistance provided is selectively targeted, by means of
the formula, to go to only those governments substantially affected by
the recession.
Third, the assistance provided would phase itself out, as the economy
improves.
A fundamental premise underlying Title II of the Senate amendment is that the amount and quality of government services at the state
and local levels should not be detern1ined by national economic conditions over which State and local governments have no control. In
other words, the conferees, in accepting Title II, have concluded that
it is not sound governmental nolicy for a jurisdiction to be able toprovide good police protection, fire protection, trash collection and public
education during good economic times, but be forced to lower the
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quality of those services significantly, whenever the health of the
economy declines.
IMPACT ON JOBS
The Congressional Budget Office, in a report released in September
of 1975, measured the job-producing impact of various anti-recession
measures. In this report, the CBO found that a program similar to
Title II of the Senate amendment could create as many as 77,000 jobs
per $1 billion initially, and as many as 97,000 jobs after twelve months.
This estimate .ranked anti-recession aid to state and local governments
second highest of the four alternatives, in its employment impact.
IMPACT ON GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Title II of the Senate amendment will, as the CBO estimated, create
thousands of jobs, but it is not designed or intended solely as a jobs
program.
To be sure, unemployment is increased when state and local governments lay off workers. But unemployment in the public sector has an
even broader impact on national economic recovery.
When a State or local government lays off employees, several things
can occur.
First, if the vacant positions are filled with personnel paid for with
Federal public service employment funds, then the goal of that Federal
effort-to reduce overall unemployment-is blunted.
If the employees laid off are not rehired, they will go on the unemployment rolls. Thus, while payroll costs are reduced, unemployment
compensation -costs go up.
But the most important impact is on the basic services which State
and local governments provide and which make population centers
agreeable places in which to live. The demand for these services is as
great, if not greater, during bad times as when the economy is healthy.
The demand for certain basic services-such as road maintenance,
garbage collection or fire protection-is largely immune to fluctuations
in the economy. Though it does not increase during bad times, neither
does it decline and allow breathing room in government budgets.
But for many other services, the demand is greater when the economy is depressed. Certain of these services-unemployment compensation, food stamps, welfare benefits-are obviously recession-related.
Though some or all of the cost of these benefits may be borne by the
Federal Government, the administrative cost falls on the local governments which, when hard pressed to meet existing payrolls, are in no
position to add more staff to meet these new administrative burdens.
Other, less obvious services are in greater demand during bad times
also. High unemployment may result in a higher crime rate or in
higher demands on publicly supported health and mental health services. Families which might ordinarily send a child to a private college
may send him to a less expensive State college instead. Or families
which had planned to take a vacation might decide to stay at home,
and make use of the municipal swimming pool.
While all these pressures are occurring, State and local governments
are laying off workers-at just the wrong time.
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A case in point is the findings of a recent New York Times ~e~s
Service survey of big city police departments. The survey found c1ties
like Cleveland, Dallas, Los Angel~, Pittsbu~gh and ~tlanta-all
experiencing crime increases ~.l!laJOr proportiOns-cut~!~ back on
police personnel or at least not hmng people, because of critical budget
't
pressures.
.
When events like this occur, it is .all the residents of a commum Y
who suffer-not just those who are latd off.
IMPACT ON TAXES

It must be remembered that reducing employment is no~ the only
that State and local government can have an ad':erse Impact on
the economy. They can also raise taxes, thereby absorbmg some ~f.the
stimulative impact of Federal tax cuts already enacted. In ad_dttiOn,
while tax increases may allow local governments to. keep their own
employees on board, they often aggravate the recess10nary pressures
that already exist.
h
'b'l't
Title II of the Senate amendment is designed to lessen t e poss1 1 1 y
of such tax increases.
w~y

WHO WOULD RECEIVE ASSISTANOE UNDER TITLE
AMENDMENT?

n

OF THE SENATE

All the States and all local governments for which certifiable unemployment data now exists under ~he CETA pro~am (1,200-1,500
jurisdictions) will be eligible for assistance under Title II. of the Senate amendment, providing that their unemployment rate 1s 6 percent
or higher.
.
.
.
One third of the money IS set as1de for the States, two th1rds for
local governments.
.
.
.
In <~omputing the States' shares, an allocatiOn 1s determmed for
each of the 50 States, on the basis of excess unemployment and
taxes. Only those States with un~mploymen~ of 6 percent or greater
would actually receive that allocatiOn. Allocations computed for States
with unemployment less than 6 percent are returned to the Treasury,
for use in the contingency fund.
.
Similarly, in computing local governments' sha~, .an. a~locatlon
would be determined for each of the 1,200-1,500 JUrisdictiOns, on
the basis of excess unemployment and adjusted taxes. Only those
jurisdictions with unemp!oyment of .6 pex:ce~t ~r grea~r would ·actually
receive that allocation, with those for JUriSdictions w1th unemployment
less than 6 percent returning to the Treasury.
.
In every State, apart fro~ the i~entifiable ju::isdictions for whwh
specific unemployment data IS available, there 1s a balance of State
category (referred to in the bill as "other.th~ ~d~tifi~ble local governments") which includes all other local JUrisdictions m the State. A
single allocation is determined for the bala~ce of ~tate category as
if it were a single unit of governm~nt, usmg adJusted. taxe~ and
unemplovment for the entire State Inlnus those for the Identifiable
jurisdictions.
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ALLOCATIONS FOR BALANCE OF STATE

The balance of State allocation would be distributed by the Secretary, on the basis of a plan drawn up by a State, in consultation with
local officials. In the event that a State plan is not provided or is
not approved by the Secretary, then the Secreta.ry will draw up a
plan for distribution of this money. The distribution plan is to be as
much in conformance with the formula as possible. (It is not possible
to mandate the use of the formula because of the lack of unemployment
data for many jurisdictions in the balance of State.) In the likely
event that such unemployment data is not available, then the distribution plans would have to take into account unemployment data
for the smallest jurisdiction, in which a balance of State jurisdiction
is located, for which data is available. In other words, if a town were
located within a labor market or county area for which there was
unemployment data, the unemployment ra.te for the labor market or
the county area would be taken into consideration when determining
the town's distribution.
RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS

During consideration of this title, the conferees addressed the
issue of residency requirements as they might be applied to individuals who are employed with funds from emergency support grants.
The conferees state that the federal policy shall be neutral. Specifically,
the Secretary shall make no regulation which requires an individual,
as a condition of employment, to reside within the jurisdiction of the
recipient of an emergency support grant; at the same time, the Secretary shall not prohibit a state or local government from establishing
a residency requirement applicable to potential participants in programs using funds from emergency support grants.
The conferees agreed to clarify this matter after discussing problems
arising out of Department of La-bor regulations under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Program of 1973 (CETA). In
New York City, and elsewhere, CETA funds are presently being used
to rehire a limited number of former city employees who lost the
jobs due to recessionary pressures or extreme fiscal hardship. In certain
job categories, these former employees do not live within the jurisdiction of the prime sponsor, yet they have a determined status on the
approved civil service lists. Normally, individuals are hired or laid-off
on the basis of these lists, according to seniority. These are rights won
by the city employees in collective bargaining. However, Labor Department regulations are being interpreted to require that participants
in CETA programs live within the jurisdiciton of the prime sponsor,
notwithstanding the fact that the regulations also require the prime
sponsor to maintain personnel policies and practices for its employees
in acoord with State and local laws and regulations that adequately
reflect federally-approved merit principles. The effect of this interpretation is to deny re-employment with CETA funds to individuals
who do not reside within the jurisdiction of the prime sponsor, without regard to the rights of these individuals won in collective bargaining agreements. This situation has created hardships for many individuals and their families.

In order to avoid similar inequities and problems arising from ~he
administration of emergency support grants under th~ countercyclical
program, the conferees emphasize that the fede~al poh9y on reside!lcY
as a condition of employment is one of neutrahty. Residency reqmrements for employees are to be strictly a matter of respect State or
local determination, as the case may be.
TITLE III
INTEREST SUPPLEMENTS

HOU8e bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
.
Amends section 201 (c) of the Public Works and Economic DeveloJ?ment Act of 1965 (hereinafter referred to as the "A?t" _in this
statement concerning this t~tle) to incr~a~e the authonzat10n for
fiscal year 1976 from $75 milhon to $200 mtlhon. It also makes authorization available for the payment of interest ~upplements to or on
behalf of private e~tities. It als.o amends sectiOn 202(a) (2) of the
Act to authorize an mterest subs1dy up to four percent fo~ up to ~n
years to private firms of 1,500 employees or less on workmg cap1tal
loans obtained from a nongovernmental source.
Oonfererwe subsitute
. .
Same as the Senate amendment as to the increase in auth?nzations;
however, the conferees intend that the Secretary be a?thonzed to pay
to or on behalf of a private borrower an a!llount suffiCient to reduce up
to four percentage points the interest paid. by su.ch borrower on any
loan guaranteeed by the Secretary under this ~ecb.on. These payments
must be made no less than annually and no obhgatwn shall be made by
the Secretary to make any payment under this paragraph for any loan
.
.
guaranty made after December 31, 1976.
It is intended that this provision is to be an anhrecessi~nary too~!
to be used to aid firm suffering effects of the current recession: Additionally, this interest subsidy is to ?e used when no :easonable .mtE!rest
rate is availahle in the private lendmg market, that Is, the. subsidy IS to
be used during times of high i!lterest rates o; when such mterest ra;tes
would be prohibitively expensive fo~ a firm m need of finan~1a;l assls~
ance to continue current operatiOns. The language hmits this
subsidy to one calendar year, thro?gh Dece~ber ~n, 1976, so that the
Committees may have an opportumty to ~eview th1s pro~r:am to determine its effectiveness in meeting finan9I~l needs o:!' ehg1ble firms.
Lastly, the Conferees agreed that entitles employm~ !ess than 1~00
people should have preference for such interest subSidies.. ~n entity
may be an autonomous corporation, a w~olly owned. subsidiD:rJ: of a
parent corporation, a plant of a corporatiOn, or t~e hke, but 1t IS not
in any way restricted to an autonomous corporation.
URBAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Conference substitute
The conference substitute adds a new section 405 to th~,Act to.auth?rize the Secretary to designate as a "redeveiopmen~ area any City w1t~
a population of 50,000 or more as long as It s~bmits and has approve
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by the Secretary an overall economic development program in accordance with Section 202(b) (10} of the Act. Nothing in this section is
intended to be construed as to prohibit the designation of a city as a
"r~evel~pme~t area" or a part thereof under this section in addition
to 1ts designation as a "redevelopment area" under any other provision
of this Act. Also, this section should not be construed to prohibit a city
desi~ated under this section and another provision of this Act from
rece1ving assistance through the expenditure of funds both under this
section and any other provision in this Act.
·
If a city designated under this section prepares a plan for the redevelopment of the city or a part of it and submits its plan to the Secretary, and the Secretary approves such plan, he is authorized .to make
a grant to the city for the purpose of carrying out the plan. Any grant
made by the Secretary on this section must be made on the condition
that the city will use such grant to make grants or loans or both to
carry o~t the plan and that the repayments of any loans to the city be
placed m a revolving fund by the city to be available for making
other grants or loans by the city upon the approval of the Secretary
for the redevelopm~:mt of the city. $50 million for fiscal year 1976
and $50 million for the transition period are authorized to carry out
this section.
In determining eligibility of cities for assistance under this section,
it is intended that a city must have a population of 50,000 persons or
more according to the latest decennial or subsequent special census
counts as reported by the Bureau of the Cenus. When the published population estimat01> of the Bureau of the Census are used to
determine eligibility, the Secretary may allow up to a five percent variation in population estimates in order to reflect changes in population
since the last official census.
In defining the term "city" in Section 405(a) (B) (iii) it is the intent of the Conferees that a city either contains within its boundaries
no incorporated places as defined by the Bureau of the Census or
contains 50,000 people outside the boundaries of all incorporated
places which are located within the city. In those cases where a township has a populat~on of 50,000 o.r more outside of incorporated places,
any funds authonzed under this Act may be used only outside the
corporate limits of those places.
DEFINITIONS

No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends Sec~ion 1002 of the Act to delete, in the definition of eligible
area, areas designated pursuant to Section 401 of the Public Works and
Economic _Development Act. In addition, if the national unemployment rate Is 6% percent or more, the Secretary must give priority to
~roject applications for areas of unemployment in excess of the national average-70 percent of the funds appropriated must go to these
areas. The grant program is suspended when the national unemployment rat.e goes below 6% percent. Not more than 15 percent of funds
appropnated may go to any State and at least % of 1 percent be used
for projects in Guam, Virgin Islands and American Samoa.
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Conference 8Ub8titute
Restores original definition o£ areas eligible for assistance• under
Title X as currently defined in the Act and transfers the priority language contained in the Senate amendment to section 1003 (e) of the
·
Act.
PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED

HOU8e bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends Sec. 1003 (c) of the Act to delete Secretary's authority to
initiate programs and authorizes him to assist eligible areas make
applicatiOns for grants.
(b) Amends Sec. 1003(d) to make funds available only for projects
where the Secretary determines that the project gives consideration
to the needs of the unemployed in the area, that the project can be
started promptly and be substantially completed within 12 months,
and that priority is given to projects that are most job effective.
(c) Eliminates Secretary of Labor and existing project criteria
from Section 1003 (e).
0 onference substitute
Same as Senate amendment except that the Secretary must give
priority to programs and projects which are most effective in creating
and maintaining produchve employment, including permanent and
skilled employment, measured as the amount of such direct and indirect employment generated and supported by the additional expenditures of Federal funds under this title, and must consider the appropriateness of the proposed activity to the number and needs of the
unemployed persons in the eligible area.
The Conference Committee is concerned about the procedure used
in the selection of programs and projects under the Jobs Opportunities Program in the first year. Based on the results of the first experi·
ences under this program, it is doubtful that a solely mechanistic
selection pl'OCess can achieve the full potential and desired effect of
the program. The Conference Committee can understand the need for
assistance from a computer when dealing with such a large and diverse
number of programs in a very short time. It would appear, however,
that individual judgment will need to be exercised in order ro achieve
the desired results. Congress intended when it passed Title X, and
this bill is designed to reinforce the intent, that the Secretary undertake a project-by-project evaluation so that the most job-effective
activities are selected.
The Economic Development Administration is the only Federal
agency whose mission is long-term economic development and the creation of jobs. Based on the agency's long experience and background,
it is the most logical choice to administer the .Jobs Opportunities Program. As indicated before, judgmoot must be exerc!sed in the a?ministration of the program and EDA's long expenence gtves 1t the
expertise to make these judgments. As this program is an addition to
EDA's regular long-term responsibilities. the Conference Committee
wants to ·make clear its intent that EDA be given the responsibility for directing and administering the Title X program.
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PROGRAM: REVIEW

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends Section 1004 of the act to require a review within 45 days
of ~nactment or appropriation by every Federal department or agency
of I~s development P.lans and budget to evaluate their programs and
pro]ects.for JOb creabol!for w~ich funds are proposed or could be obligated wtth Federal ass1stan~ m the ~alendar year; and submit to the
S~retary programs and proJects whtch have the greatest potential to
st1mulate th~ creation o~ jobs i~ the area. The Secretary, within 45
days ?~ recetpt, sh~ll review proJects and allocate in conformity with
pr10r1ttes set forth.m the Title.
~tates ~nd poli~ica~ subdivisions in any eligible area may submit
their P:t:OJect apphcatiOr;ts t~ the appropriate Federal agency :for Federal asst:rtance under t~1~ Tttle. The Secretary in reviewing programs
and .proJects for any ehgtble area must give priority to those sponsored
by States and politiCal subdivisions.
Oonference substitute
Same as Senate ':ll!en~ment except that the confere.es want to make
clear that the l?rovtston m. the Act requiring agencies to evaluate programs and proJects :for whiCh :funds are to be obligated is not intended
to a!low an age~cy to replace o~I:er appropriated funds with funds
rec~IVed u:r;tder title X. The provtston is mtended to direct agencies to
revte~ their pla_ns and budgets to determine if their regular ;programs
are be~ng useg m the most effective job-creating way at thts time of
such htgh national unemployment.
LIMITATION ON USE OF FUNDS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate prO'Vision
Strikes fro~ the Act section 1005 which requires that 50 percent o:f
funds appropriated are to be used on projects where not more than 25
percent of the funds will be expended on non-labor costs.
Oonference substitute
Same as the Senate amendment.
RULES AND REGULATIONS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
. Amends Section 1006 of the Act, which requires equitable distribution of. f~ds ?et~een urban and rural areas, to add a condition that
such d1stnbut10n ts not necessary if it would require grants in areas
that would not meet the criteria of the title.
Oonference substitute
Same as Senate amendment.

AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate. amendment
Amends section 1007 of the Act to authorize $1 billion for Fiscal
Year 1976 and makes the funds available for obligation until June 30,
1976.

Conference substitute
Amends Section 1007 of the Act to authorize $500 million for Fiscal
Year 1976 and makes the funds available for obligation until September 30, 1976. In addition, a new subsection is added to make clear
that funds authorized to carry out this title shall be in addition to,
and not in lieu of, any funds authorized by other provisions of law.
Title X funds shall be used to provide additional funds :for projects
eligible under this Act. These f·unds are not intended to take the place
of funds which have already been budgeted by another agency or are
part of the future budget of another agency. Title X funds shall be ·
used to supplement existing programs rather than to substitute for
funds that would have been expended or are aJbout to be expended
through another program or agency.
TERMINATION DATE

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends section 1008 of the Act to extend the termination date of
this title to June 30, 1976.
Conference substitute
Amends section 1008 of the Act to extend the termination date of this
title to September 30, 1976.
LIMIT ON AUTHORITY TO OBLIGATE

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Authority to obligate appropriated funds under amendments of this
Act to Title I and X of the Public Works and Economic Development
Act is limited to $2 billion when the national unemployment rate is
9 percent or more. For each quarterly d~>cline of lh of 1 vercent, the
authority of the Secretary to oblirrate funds is reduced by 1.4 of funds
appropriated not to exceed 1f2 billion. For each increase of % of 1
percent up to 9 percent the authority of the Secretarv to obligate
appropriated funds is increaeed by % not to exceed 1;2 billion.
Conference 8Ubstitute
No comparable provision.
NOTICE TO ELIGIBLE AREAS

House bill
No comparable provision.
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Senate ati'Mrulment
~equires the Secretary of Commerce to notify in a timely and
umform manner areas of their eligibilty for assistance under this Act.
Conference substitute
~equires the Secretary of Commerce to notify in a timely and
umform manner state and local governments having areas eligible
for assistance under this title.

Conference substitute

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Title X of the Act is further amended by adding a new section 1008
to make clear. t~at no program or proj_ec~ originally approved for funds
u.nder an existmg pro~ram be mehg1ble for assistance under this
title solely because of mcreased construction costs.
The Conference Committee wishes to clarify its intent that Title X
funds may be used ~ cover construction cost overruns if the project
meets the other reqmrements of this Act. If a community has received
a grant or supp!eme~tal gral}t for a project and ~he project is presently
~a1ted due to mflahon. or mcreased constructiOn costs, which have
mcrease4 the total proJect cost beyond the amount of the original
grant, Title X funds may be used to cover this cost increase.
EXPIRATION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT ACT

House bill
No compar:able provision.
Senate amerulment

Requires that aU amendments to the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965 made by this Act shall expire on June 30

1976.
Conference sUbstitute

'

No comparable provision.
AI,LOTMENT OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT WORKS CONSTRUCTION GRANT
FUNDS

No comparable provision.
Senate· amerulment
Sect~on 301 ( 1) amends section 205 (a) of the Federal Water
Polll!t~on Control Act il;nd requires the Administrator to reallot the
$9 bllhon. for constructt?n of publicly-owned wastewater treatment
';or~s whiCh was allotte? m February 1975 by the Administrator of the
Envm?nme~tal ProtectiOn Agency in accordance with the formulas
prescribed m the Act. The new allotment formula is based one-half in
the ratio that the population of each State bears to all the States and
one-half on the basis of Table SP-3 in the final report to Congress
dated February 10, 1975, as revised May 6 1975 entitled '"Cost Es.tima~. f;>r Const~ction of the Pu blicly-O~ed Wastewat~r Treatment
Facilities, 1974 Needs' Survey." In no case, however, would the allotmel}t of any State be reduced below such amount as may have been
obhgated from the February 1975 allotment prior to the date of

enactment of this provision. Section 301 ( 2) requires that funds !1-uthorized for fiscal years which begin after the fiscal year endmg
June 30 1975, shall be allotted among the States one-half in the ratio
that the' population of each State bears to the population of all States,
and one half of the basis of table SP-:3 in the final report to Congress
dated February 10, 1975, entitled "Cost Estimates for the Construction
of Publicly-Owned ·wastewater Treatment Facilities, 1974 'Needs'
Survey."
Conference subBtitute
Section 311 (a) of the conference substitute authorizes an appropriation of $1,417,968,050 for the fiscal year ending September 30,1977, for
grants for the construction of publicly-owned wastewater treatment
works, pursuant to Title II of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act. This authorization is subject to such amounts as are provided in
appropriation Acts. The authorized sums shall be allotted to the
eligible States in accordance with the percentages provided in column
5 of table IV contained in House Public Works and Transportation
Committee Print numbered 94-25. This table sets forth the percentages
for each State to be used by the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency in alloting funds pursuant to this section. Those
States eligible to receive allotments pursuant to this section are those
which would have received a greater allotment than they actually
received had the Senate amendment been utilized by the Administrator
in February 1975 to allot the $9 billion. Funds alloted pursuant to this
section shall remain available until expended.
The conference substitute requires the Administrator, within 45 days
from the date of enactment of this section, to report to Congress his
recommendations for a formula or formulas to be used to allot equitably new authorizations of funds to carry out Title II of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act. This reporting requirement was added
by the Conferees to provide a possible basis for allotments of future
authorizations.
Conference substitute
The conferees agreed to an amendment to the title of the bill to more
accurately reflect the text proposed in this conference substitute.
.
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Mr. RANDOLPH, from the committee of conference, . -·~ ·
submitted the following
··, ·

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 52471

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
::S:ouses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5247) to
authorize a local public works capital development and investment
program, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amend~
ment as follows:
In lieu of the matter propOSed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following:
That this Act may be cited as the "Public Works Employment Act of
1975".
TITLE I
SEo.101. This title may be cited as the "Local PUblic Works Oapital
Development and Investment Act of 1971?'.
SEo.10~. As used in this title, the te'f"''ffr(1) "Setn'etary" means the Secretary of Oommeree, acting
through the Economic Development Administration.
(~) "State" includes the several States, the District of Oolwmr
bia, the 001TI/mO'YIIWealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam.,
and American Samoa.
{3) "local government" means any city, county, town, parish,
or other political subdivision of a State, and any Indian trz"be.
SEo. 103. (a) The Seereta'l"'!/ is authorized to make grants to any
State or local government for const'l'UCtion (including demolition and
other site preparation activities), renovation, repair, or other imrovement of loeal pUblic works projects including but not limzted to
those publio works projects of State and local governments for which
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Federal fi~ aaBiatance u authorised under provisions of ·law·
other tluun thu title. In addition the Secretary u authorised to 'RUJ,ke
grants to any State or local government for the completion of plans,
specifications, and esti~es for local p'liblio works projects where
either architectural design or rn:eliminary engineering. or related planning has already been t.l!lldertulcen and where additional architectural
and engineering 'll)()rk or related planning u reg:uired to permit construction of the project under thu title.
(b) .The Federal share of any projeot for which a grant u 1lUJ,fle
'liiri<J,er thia section shall be 100 per centum of the cost of the project.
·SEc. 104. In addition to the grants _othe1"11Ji8e authorized by thia
title, tlu:-'Secretary is authorized to make a urant for the purpose of
increaaiflg the Federal contribution to a public works project for
which Federal financial assistance is authorised wnder provisions of
law other than this title. Any grant ~e for a p'liblic works project
under this section shall be in such amount as may be necessary to make
the Feder(!], share. of the cost of such project 100 per centum.. No
(!rant shall be ~e for a project under thu section unless the Feder(!],
financial (J)Jsistaw;e for IIUCh project authorized under provisions of
law other than this title is tmmediately available for IIUCh project
and construction of such project has not yet been initiated becawe of
lack offunding for the non-Federal share.
SEc. 105. In addition to the grants otherwise authorised by this
title, the Secretary is authorised to make a qrant for the purpose of
providing all or any portion of the required State .or local share of
the cost of any public works project lor which financial assistance
is authorized under any provision of State or local law requiring such
contribution. Any grant ~e for a public works project under this
sectihn shall be made· in such amount as may be necessary to provide
the requested State or local share of the cost of IIUCh project. A grant
shall be ~e under this section for either the State or local share of
the cost of .the project, but not both shares. No grant shall be made for
a project under this section unless the share of the financial assistance
.for such project (other than the share with ret~pect to which a grant
u requested under thu section) is immediately available for 8UOh project and construction of IIUCh project has not yet been initiated.
SEc. 106. (a) No grant shall be made under section 103, 101,, or 105
of this title for any project having aa its principal purpose the channelization, damming, diversion, o'l' d'l'edging of any natural watercou'!'se, or the construction or enlargement of any canal (other than a
canal or Paceway designated for maintenance as an hutoric site) and
having aa its permanent effect the channelization, damvrning, diversion,
or dredging of II'Uch watercourse or construction o'l' enlargement of any
canal ( othe'l' than a canal or raceway designated for maintenance as
an historic site).
' (b) No part of any grant ~e under section 103, 101,, or 105 of this
title shall be used for the acquisition of any interest in real property.
(c) Nothing in this title shall be construed to authorise the payment
of maintenance costs in connection with any projects constructed (in
whole or in part) with Federal financial assistance under this title.
(d) Grants made by the Secretary under thia title shall be ~e
only for projects for which the applicant gives satisfactory asii'Urances,

in IIUCk manner andlorm as may be ref(uired by the Secretary and in
accordance with 8'UO te'l"nUJ and corulittona as the Secretary may prescribe, that, if funds are available, on-site labor can begin within
ninety days of project approval.
SEc. 107. The Secretary shall, not later than thirty days after date
of enactment of tkis title, prescribe those rules, reuulations, a:nd pro~.
cedures (including application f01"'J11AJ) necessary to carry out this title.
Suck rules, regulations, and procedures shall assure that adequate
consideration is given to the relative needs of variO'UII sections of the
country. The Secretary shall consider among other factors (1) the
severity and duration of unemployment in proposed project areas, (18)
the income levels and ewtent of wnderemployment in proposed l!!'oject
areas, and (3) the ewtent to which proposed projects will contnbute to
the reduction of unemployment. The Secretary shall make a final
determination with respect to each application for a grant 8Ubmitted
to him wnder tkis title not later than the sixtieth, day after the date he
recewes IIUCh application. FailJure to make 8UOh finaZ determination
within IIUCh period shall be deemed to be an approval by the Secretary
of the urant requested. For purposes of this section, in considerin(J the
extent of unemployment or underemployment, the Secretary shall
consider the amount of unemployment or underemployment in the
construction and construction-related indwtries.
SEc. JOB. (a) Not less than one-half of 1 per centum or more than10
per centum of all amounts appropriated to carry out this title shall b(}
granted under this title for local public works projects witkin any one
State, except that in the case of Guam, Virgin Islands, and American
Samoa, not less than one-half of 1 per centwm in the augregate shall
be (!_ranted for such projects in all three of these jurisdictions.
(b) In makinf! grants under this title, the Secretary shall give priority and preference to public works projects of local uovernments.
(c) In makin(J grants under this title, if for the three most recent
consecutive months, the national unemployment rate u equal to or
emceeds 61h per centwm, the Secretmry shall (1) empedite and give priority to applications 8Ubmitted by States or local governments having
unemployment rates for the three most recent consecutive months in
excess of the national unemployment rate and (18) shall give priority
thereafter to applications submitted by States or local government8
havinq unemployment rates for the three most recent consecutive
months in excesa of 6% per centum, but less than the n~tional unemployment rate. Information regardin(J unemployment rates may be
furnished either by the Federal GOfVernment, or by States or local
governments, provided the Secretary determines that the un,employment rates furnished by States or local governments are accurate, and
shall provide asaiatance to States or local qovernments in the calculation of IIUCh ratea to insure validity and standardization.
(d) SeventJJ per centum of all amwunts approprinled to carry out
thia titl,e shall be granted for public works proJects 8Ubm,itted by State
or local gm,ern.ments qiven vrioritv under clause ( 1) of the first sentence of subseotion (c) of this section. The remaini'flu 30 per centum
shall be a1Jallable for public works pro1eets 8'1tbmitted by State ur local
(JOVernments in other classifications of priority.
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(e) In determining the unemployment rate of a local gove1"1111nent
for the purposes of thi8 section, unemployment in those adjoining
areas from which the labor force for such project may be drawn, shall,
upon request of the applicant, be taken into consideration.
(f) States and local governments making application under thi8
title should (1) relate their specific requests to ei!Jisting approved plans
and progra:ms of a local community development or regional develop~n! nature so as to avoid harmful or costly inconsi8tenoies or contradMt%ons; and (~) where feasible, make requests which, although ca-pable of early initiation, will promote or advance longer range plans
and progra:ms.
S&c. 109. All laborers (J,!JUj mechanics employed by contractors or subcontractors on projects assi8ted by the Secretary 'IJ.IIUk,r this title shall
be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor in
accordance with the Davi8-Bac&n Act, as amended (40 U.S.O. S16(/;~6a-6). The Secretary shall not emtend atny fi1'UJJIUJial assi8tance 'IJ.IIUk,r
this title for such project without first obtaining adequate assurance
that these labor standarila will be maintained upon the construction
work. The Secreta,'I"Jf of_ Labor shall have, with respect to the Uzbor
standards specified m thi8 provision, the authority (J,!JUj functions set
forth in Reorgatnization Platn Numbered14 of 1960 (16 F .R. 3176; 64
Stat. 1B67; 6 U.S.O. 133z--15), ~section~ of the Act of June 19,
1984,, as amended {40 U.S.O. B76c).
SEc. 110. No person shall on the ground of seal be ei!Jcl!uded from
pa,1'ticipation ~n, be denied the benefits of, or '6e subjected to di8crimi~
nation wrukr any project receiving Federal grant assi8tance under thi8
title, inclw:ling any supplemental grant made under thi8 title. This
provision will be enforced through agency provi8ions and rules similar
to those alread'!/. e8tali"Usheil, with respect to racial (J,!JUj other di8crimination 'IJ.IIUk,r t%tle VI of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964,. However this
remedy is not emc7Jusive imil will not prejudice or cut off any other kgal
remedie8 available to a discriminatee.
SEc. 111. There i8 authoriud to be appropriated not to ei!Jceed
DOO,OOO,OOO for the period ending September 30, 1977, to ca'M"11 out
thi8 title.
. . .,

n,-

1'11'LE II-ANTIREOESSION PROVISIONS
FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLA.RA.TION OF POLICY
~01. (a) FINDINGs.-The Oongress findB(1) tluit State and local governmenta represent a significant
segment of the national economy whoae economic health is essential to national economic prosperity;
(B) that present national economic problems have imposed
considerable harilahipa on State and local govf!'rnment builgeta;
(3) that those governments, because of the%r own fiscal difficulties, are being forced to take budget-related actions which
tend to undermine Federal Gove1"1111nent efforts to stimulate the
economy;

Skc.

(4) that efforts to stimulate the economy through refluctions
in Federal Government taal obligations are weakened when State
and local governments are forced to increase taales;
(5) that the net effect of Federal Gov61"1111nent efforts to reduce
'lfnemploym.ent through public service jobs i8 substantially limited
# S!ate and local governments use federally financed 'f>'U:_blic
sermce employees to re.place regular employees that they have
been forced to lay off;
(6) that efforts to stimulate the construction industry and reduce unemployment are substantially undermined when State
and local governments are forced to cancel or delay the construction of essential capital projects; and
(7) that efforts by the Federal Government to stimulate the
economic recmJery will be substantially enhanced by a program
of emergency Federal Go'/)ernment assistance to State and local
governments to help prevent thoBe governments from taking
budget-related actions which undermine that Federal Gove.rnment efforts to stimulate economic recovery.
(b) PoucY.-Therefore, the OongresB declares it to be the policy
of the United States and the purpose of this title to make State and
l11cal government budget-related actions more consistent with Federal
(}o1Jernment efforts to stimul;ate natiO'nal economic recovery· to enhance the stimulative effect of a Federal Government. inco~ taal reduction;. and to enh.ance the job creation impact of Federal Government public service employment programs. It i8 the intention of
OO'f"g~ess that amounts pa1fl to a State or local gove1"1111nent under
th'/,8 t%tle shall not be subst%tuted for amounts which the State would
have paid or made available to the. local government out of revenues
from State sources.
·

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED
SEc. BOB. (a) EMERGENCY SuPPORT GRANTs.-The Secretary of the
Treasury (hereafter in this title referred to aJJ the "Secretary'') shall
in accordance with the provisions of this title, make emergency sup~
port grants to States and to local governmenta to coordinate budgetrelated actions by 8UOh governments with Federal Government efforts
to Btimulate economic f'ecovery.
(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRTAT!ON8.-Sub1ect to th(>, provisions
of Bubsection (c), there are authorized to be apPropriated for each of
the five 8UOceeding calendar rc:arters (be[Jinning with the calendar
quarter which begins on ApNl 1, 1976) for the purpose of making
emergency support grants under thi8 title(1) $1U,OOO,OOO plJus
(~) $6S./)OO,OOO, multiplied by the number of one-half percentage
points by which the rate of seasonally adjusted national unemployment for the most recent calendar quarter which ended three
months before the beginning of BUCh calendar quarter ei1Jceeded6
percent.
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(c) TEBMlNATION.-No amount is authorized to be appropriated
'lllftder the provisions of subsection (b) for any calendar fUOlrter if(1) the (l!Verage rate of national unemplOyment dunng the most
recent calendar quarter which ended 9 months before the beginning of such calilndar quarter did not er»ceed 6 percent, and
(~) the rate of national unemployment for the last month of the
most recent calendar quarter which eruled 8 months before the
beginning of such calendar quarter did not er»ceed 6 percent.

4LLOC.J.Tl0N
~08. (a) ll&SERVATIOZVS.(1) ALL STATES.-The Secretary IJhall reserve one-third of the
amounts appropriated purs-uant to authorisation wnder 8ection
lOS for ~ach calendar quarter for the purpose of 'I1Uileina emergency support grants to States under the proviBions of su~section

S&c.

(b).

(~)

.

ALL LOCAL G()VEBNMENTB.-The Secretary shall reserve twothirds of such amounts for the purpo8e of maleiny emergencJJ
support grants to local governments Under the provUiions of tni6section (c) •
(b) STATE ALLOCATJON.(1) IN GENEBAL.-The Secretary shall allocate from amounts
reserved 'l.fiUler subsection (a) (1) an amount for the purpose of
muleinq emergency support grants to each State equal to th6 total
amount rese1'1Jed under subsection (a) (1) for the calendM quarter rrwltiplied by the applicable State percentage.
(~) APPLICABL!if STATE PERCENTAOE.-For purposes of this sub8ectzon, the applwable State percentage ia equal to the quotient
resulting from the division of the P!'ofluct of( A) the State er»cess unemployment precentage, multiplied
by
(B) the State tar» amount
by the sum of such products for all the Statea.
(8) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this sectiunr-(A) the term, "State" means each State of the United
States;
(B) the State excess unemployment percentage ia equal to
the di6erence resulting from the subtraction of the State base
p6rioi1 unemployment rate for that State from the State
unemployment rate for that State;
( 0) the State base period unemployment rate i8 equal to
the average annual rate of unemployment in the State determined over the period which begins on JatnJUary 1,1967, and
ends on December 81,1969, as determ,ined by the Secretary of
Labor and reported to the Secretary; .
(D) the State unemployment rate is equal to the rate of
unemployment in the State during the approptriate calendar
quarter, as determined by the Secretary of Labor and reported to the Secretary; and
(E) the State ta~» amount is the amount of compulsory
contributions er»aoted by the State for public purposes (other
than employee and employer assessments and contn'bution.s to

finance retirement and social insurance systems, and other
than special assessments for capital outlay), as such contributions are determined for the most recent period for which
such .data are (l!Vailable from the Social and Economic Statistics Administration for general statistical purposes.
(c) LocAL GovERNMENT ALLOCATTON.(1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall allocate from amounts
resery;ed under subsection (a)(~) an amount for the purpose of
~~ng emerge11fJlf8upport grants to each local gove'l'rllfMnt, subJect to the provunons of paragraph (8), equal to the total amount
reserved under such subsection for the calffrt~lalr quarter rrwltiplied
by the local government percentage.
(~) LOCAL GOVERNMENT PERCENTAGE.-For purposes of this subsection, the local gove'l"1'1JJ'Mnt percentage is equal to the quotient
resulting from the dwision of the product of( A) the local e~»cess unemployment percentage, m;ultiplied
by '
(B) the local adjusted ta~» amount,
by the sum of 8UCh products for all local governments.
(8) SPECIAL RULE.( A) For purposes of paragraphs (1) and (~),all local
governments within the jurisdiction of a State other than
identifiable local governments shall be treated as though they
were one local gove'l"1'1JJ'Mnt.
(B) The Sec'retary shall set aside from the amount allocated under paragraph (1) of this subsection for all local
governments within the jurisdiction of a State which are
treated as though they are one local government under subparagraph (A) an amount determined under subparagraph
( 0) for the purpose of rna:king emergency support grants to
each local government, other than identifiable local governments, within the jurisdiction of such State.
( 0) The amount set aside for the purpose of rna:king emergency support grants to each local gove'l"1'1/J'Mnt, other than an
identifiable local gove'l"1'1/J'Mnt, within the jurisdiction of a
State undeP subparagraph (B) shall be(i) determined under an allocation plan submitted by
such State to the Secretary 'Which meets the requirements
set forth in section ~06 (b), or
(ii) if a State does not submit an allocation plan
under section ~06(b) for purposes of this parapraph
within 80 days after the date of enactment of thtS title
or if a State's allocation plan is not approved by the
Secretary under section ~06 (a), equal to the total amount
allocated under paragraph (1) of this subsection for all
local governments within the jurisdiction of such State
which are treated as though they are one local government under subparagraph (A) multiplied by the local
government percentage, as defined in paragraph (~) (determined without regard to the parenthetical phrases at
the end of paragraphs (4) (B) and (0) of this subsection).
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(D) If local wnemploym.ent rate data ( atJ defined in pq,ragraph (4) (B) of thi& subsection without regard to the parenthetical phraae at the end of such definition) for a local government jurisdiction i8 wnavailable to the Secretary or the
State for purposes of determining the amount to be set OJJiile
for BUCh government under subparagraph ( 0) then the Secreta1"JJ or Stq,te shall determine such amount under subparagraph ( 0) by 'Uiling( i) the beat available unemployment rate df!,ta for auch
government if auch df!,ta i8 determined in a manner which
i8 ttUbstantially consi&tent with the manner in which local
unemployment rate data i8 determirwd, or
( ii) if w (J()nsi&tent unemployment rate data i8 available, the local unemployment rate data for the smalle8t
unit of identifiable local government in the jurisdiction
of which such government i8 located.
(E) If the amount determined under subparagraph ( 0)
which would be set atJide for the purpose of making emergency aupport grants to a local government under subparagraph (B) i&less than $f50 then n.o amount shall be set aaide
for such local government under subparagraph (B).
(4) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of thi& ttUbl!ection-.
(A) the local ea:cess unemployment percentage u equal to
the difference resulting from the subtraction of 4.5 percentage points from the local unemployment rate;
(B) the local unemployment rate i8 equal to the rate of
unemployment in the jurisdiction of the local government
during the appropriate calendar quarter, aa determined by the
Secretary of Labor and reported to the Secretary (in the caae
·of l()cal governments treated aa one local government under
pl1,ragraph (3) (A), the local unemp~oyment rate ahal;l be the
unemployment rate of the State adJusted by ea:cludtng con8ideration of unemployment and of the la'bor force within
identifiable local governments, other than county governments, within the jurisdiction of that State);
( 0) the local adjusted taa: amount means( i) the amount of compul8o1"!f contributions ernacted
by the local government for public purposel! (other than
employee and employer aaseasmenta and contributions
to finance retirement and social insurance systems, and
othe1' than special assessments for capital outlay) atJ such
contributions a1'e determined for the most recent period
for which such data are available from the Social and
Economic Statistics Admini8t1'ation for general statistical purposel!,
( ii) adjusted (unde1' rules prescribed by the Secreta1"!f) by erncluding an amount equal to that portion of
sueh compulsory contributions which is properly allocable to ernpenaes for education,
(and in the case of local governments treated atJ one local
government ~er paragraph {3) (A), the local taa: amount
shall be the 8um of the local adjuated taaJ amo'll.ntll of alllooal.

governmenta within the State, adjusted by ewcluding an
amount equal to the aum of the local ad,iusted tarn amounts of
identifiable local governments within the jurisdiction of that
State)·
·
(D)' the te'!Wb "identifiable local government" means a unit
of general local government fo1' which the Secretary of Labor
has made a dete'!Wbination concernilng the rate of unemployment for purposes of title II or title VI of the Oomprehenaive Employment and Training Act of 1973 during the current.or preceding fl8calyear; and
(E) the term "local government" means the government
of a county, municipality, township, or other unit of government below the State whic~
(i) i8 a unit of general government (dete'!Wbined on
the baai& of the same principles as are used by the Social
and Economic Stati&tics Administration for general
statistical purposes), and
( ii) performs substantial governmental junctions.
Such term includes the District of Oolumbia and also includes the recognized governing body of an Indi:an tribe or
Alaakan native village which pe1'forma substantial governmental functions. Such term doel! wt incl!ude the government
of a township area unless 8UCh government performs substantial governmental functions.
For the purpose of paragraph (4) (D), the Secretary of Labor shall,
notwithstanding any othe1' poviaion of law,. continue to make determinations with respect to the rate of unemployment for the purposel!
of such title VI.
OONTIN(lENOY FUND
SEo. f04. (a) REBERVATION.-The Secretary s~all. reserve from ~he
amoU;nts app1'opriated pursuant to the autho'f"tZation under ~ectton
1&01& for each calendar qua,rter an amount equal to the amount, if an'!/,
not paid to State or local gm;ernments by reason of section 1&10(c),
but nbt in ewcess of an amount which is equal to 10 percent multiplied
by the· total amount appropriated under the authOrization in section
fO£ for such quarter, for the purpose of making_ additional emergency
support g1'ants to State 01' local governments which are in aevere fl8cal
difficulty, aa determined under subsection (d).
(b) ALLOCATIONs.-The Secreta1'y 8hfill allocate .from the amounts
reserved unde1' subsection (a) such amount as he determines is necessary for an additional emergency support grant to assist each State
or local government, upon application by such government, which i8
in severe fl8oal difficulty. The sum of the amounts allocated under this
subsection may not be less than 75 percent of the amount reserved under
aubsection (a) for the calendar quarter. No amount may be allocated
.for an additional emergency support grant to a State Or' local government unde1' thi& section in erecess of an amount equal to the lesser of- ..
(1) IO'percent of the amount allocated to BUCh State or local •
government under section 1&03 for the calendar quarter, or
(£) 15 percent of the amount reserved under ihi& ttUbsection for
the caliindar (/U!I¥/'ter.
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(a) SPECIAL RuLE FOR PuERTO Rwo, VIRGIN IsLANDs, GuAM, AND TBA'
TRUST T&RRITORIES OF THE PACIFIC.-The Secretary may allocate from
the_ amount reserved u'IUler subsection (a) arrwunts for the purpose of
making emergency support grants to the governments of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and the Trust Territories of the Pacific, upon application by suah govern'I1Ulnts, if such
governments are ~n severe j[scal diffiaidty, as determined under subseatiM (d). The total arrwunt of payments made under this paragraph
during any calendar quarter may not exceed 10 percent of the amount
reserved under subsection (a) for that guarter. For purposes of sections 205 through215, the govern'I1Ulnts of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the Virgin lsla'IUls, Guam, and the Trust Territories of the Pacific
shall be considered to be State govern'I1Ulnts.
(d) CRITERIA FOR SEVERE FisCAL DIFFICULTY.-For purposes of this
section, a State or local govern'I1Ulnt shall be considered to be in severe
fiscal difficulty if(1) t'M rate of unemplo'!f"'1Ulnt during the appropriate cale'IUlar
quarter within its jurisdiction exceeds the national annual average
rate r,f unemploy'I1Ulnt,
.
(2) it is currently unable, or will be unable before the end of the
current aale'IUlar quarter, to pay accrued interest to the hoiders
of its outstanding debt instruments, or
(3) it must increase taxes iintmediately to maintain its level of
basic services or reduce the level of those services before the end
of the current aale'IUlar quarter.

USES OF EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTS
SEc. 205. Each State a'IUlloaal govern'I1Ulnt shall use e'I1Ulrgencysupport grants made under this title for the maintenance of basic services
CUBtomarily provided to persons in that State or in the area u'IUler the
jurisdiction of that local government, as the case may be. State and
local govern'I1Ulnts may not use e'I1Ulrgenay support grants made under
this title for the acquisition of supplies a'IUl materials and for construction unless suah supplies a'IUl materials or construction are essential to
maintain basic services.
APPLICATIONS
SEc. 206. (a) IN GENERAL.-Each State and local go.vernment may
receive e'I1Ulrgenay support grants u'IUler this title only upon application
to the Secretary, at suah ti'I1Ul, in suah manner, and containing or accompanied by such informatlon as the Secretary prescribes by rule. The
8ecretary may not require any State or local government to make
more. tlufn one such application during each fiscal year. Each suah
applwat'lon shall(1) incl!ude a State or local govern'I1Ulnt program for the maintenance, to the extent practical, of lM,els of public employment
and of basic services mtstomarily provided to persons in that State
or in the area u'IUler the §urisdiction of that local govern'I1Ulnt
which is consistent with the provisions of section 205;
(2) provide that fiscal control and fund accounting procedures
will be established as may be necessary to assure the proper dis-

bursal of, a'IUl accounting for, Federal funds paid. to the State
or local govem'I1Ulnt uruler this title;
(3) provide that reasonable reports will be furnished in suah
form a'IUl containing suoh information as the Secretaly may
reasonably require to carry out the purposes of this title a'IUl
provide that the Secretary, on reasonable notice, shall have access
to, and the right to examine any books, docu'I1Ulnts, papers, or
records as he may reasonably require to verify such reports;
(4) provide that the req:u;irements of section 207 will be comlied w~th;
(5) provide that the require'I1Ulnts of section 208 will be oomliedw~th;

(6) provide that the requirements of section 209 will be comlied with; a'IUl
(7) provide that any 0/I'Munt received as an e'I1Ulrgenaysupport
grant u'IUler this title shall be expe:ruled by the State or local govern'I1Ulnt before the end of the 6-aale'IUlar-month period which begins on the date after the day on which such State or local govern'11Ulnt receives sua'h grant.
(b) S7'ATE ALLOCATION PLANS FOR PURPOSES OF SECTION 203 (C) (3) . A State may file an allocation plan with the Secretary for purposes
of section 203(c)(3)(C)(i) at such ti'I1Ul. in such manner, a'IUl containing suah information as the Secretary may require by rule. Such
allocation plan shall '11Ulet the following require'I1Ulnts:
(1) the criteria for allocation of amounts among- the local
govern'I1Ulnts within the State shall be consistent with the allocation form;ula for local governments u'IUler section 203(a)(2);
(2) the allocation criteria 771/U8t be specified in the plan; and
(3) the plan 7711U8t be developed after consultation with appropriate offioiala of local governments 'within the State other than
identifiable local govern'I1Ulnts. The allocation plan required
'lllf!,der the subparagraph shall, to the extent feasible, include consideration of the needs of small local government jurisdictions
with severe fiscal problems.
(e) APPROVAL.-Tlie Secretary shall approve rmy applicntion that
'11Ulets the require'I1Ulnts of subsection (a) or (b) within 30 days after
he receives such application, a'IUl shall not finally disapprove, in
whole or in part, any application for an emerg-ency support grant
under this title without first aflordinq the State or local govern'I1Ulnt
reasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing.

NONDISCRIMINATION
SEc. 207. (a) IN GENERAL.-No person in the United States shall,
on the.grourids .of race,.religion, color, national origin, or sex, be excluded from pa'i'tit:ipation itn, be denied the benefitR of, or ue subjected
to discrimination under any program or actimity funded in whole or.
in part with funds made available under this· title;
(b) AuTHORITY oP THE SECRETARY.-Whenever the Secretary determines that a State govern'I1Ulnt or unit of local govern'I1Ulnt has failed
to comply with subsection (a) or an applicable reguZation, he Bhall,
within 10 days, notify the Governor of the State (or, in the case of a
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wnit of local gove:rrvment, the Goverrwr of the State in which 8'UCh '11/wit
is located, and the chief elected official of the wnit) of the noncompliance.' If within 90 days of the rrwtification compliance is not achievea,
the Secretary shall, within10 days thereafter<(1) e0eraise all the powers and fwnationa provided by title VI
of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964 (4-B U.S.O. f4(}()(}d);
(~) refer the matter to the Attorney G~neral with a recommendation that an appropriate civil action be inatitutedz- or
(9) take such other action as may be provided by taw.
(a) ENFORCfMENT.-Upon his finding o.f disorimi'f!D'tion u_nder subaeati:on (b), the Secretary shall have the full authorzty to wtthhold or
temporarily suspend any grant 'tlfn.fler this title, or otherwise ea;eraise
any authority contained in title VI of the Oivil Rights Act of 1964, to
assure compliance with the requirement of nondiscrimination in federail'!l assisted progt*ama set forth in that title.
(dJ APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN 0IVIL RIGHTS AcTs.(1) Any party who is injured or deprived within the '1'Mfllning
of section 1979 of the Revised Statutes (4-B U.S.0.1989) or of seatu>n 1980 of the Revised Statutes (4-B U.S.O. '1985) by any person,
or two or more persona in the case of 8'UCh section 1980, in connection with the administration of an emergency support grarn;t under
this title may bring a civil action under 8'UCh sectiO'n 1979 or 1980,
as applicable, subject to the terms and aonditiona 1Jf thoae sections.
(~) Any person who is aggrieved by an unlawful employment
practice within the meaning of title VII of the Oivil Rights Act
of 1961,. (4-B U.S.O. ~OOOe et seq.) by a'IIIJI employer in connection
with the administration of an emergency support grant under this
title may bring a civil action under section 706(/) (1) of &_Uf!h Aet
(4B U .S.O. ~OOOe-5 (f) (1)) subject to the terms and cond~tions of
such title.
LABOR STANDARDS

1

provided to such local governments dluring the 1~-month period which
ends on the last day the calendar quarter immediately preceding the
date of enactment o this title, together with an explanatiorn of the
reasons for such decrease. Such reports shall be 1TU1de as soon as it is
practicdl and, in any case, nilt less than 6 months after the date on
which the decision to impose such tax increase or decrease, 8'UCh reductions in employment or services, or 8'UCh decrease in State finaniaal
assistance is inade public.
PAYMENTS
Sec. ~10. (a) IN GENEllAL.-From the amount allocated for State
and lO'Cal governments under sections ~09 and ~04, the Secretary shall
pay "to each State and to each local government, which has an application approved under section 206, an amownt equal to the amount allo._
cated to 8'UCh State or local government under section ~03 or section
201,..
(b) ADJllSTMENTS.-Payments under this title may be made with
necessary adjustments on accOfllitt of overpayments or underpayments.
(c) TERMINATION.-No amount shall be paid to any State or local
government under the provisions of this section for any calendar quarter if·
(1) the average rate of unemployment within the jurisdiction
of 8'UCk Stll!te or local governrMnt during the most recent calendar quarter which ended three months before the beginni'l'tg of
such calendar quarter was leas than 6 percent; and
(2) the rate of unempl(J'!fment within the jurisdiction of 8'UCh
government for the last month of the moat recent calendar quarter
wlJ,J:.ch ended three months before the beginning of such calendar
quarter did not exceed 6 percent.
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ECONOJJIIZA'I'ION

Skc. SOB. AU laborers and mechanics employed by contractors on all
CO'Mt1'UCtion pr'ojecta as8iated '1.ll11.der this title shall be paid wages at
rates not less than those pmvaill;n.g on similar' projects in the ltxJality
as dete'l"mined by the Secretary of Labor in accOrdance with the D(Jfl)isBacon Act (40 U.S.O. 276a to Mtkfr-.5). The Secreta:ry of Labor shall
luwe, with respect to the labor standarik specified in this section, the
aut
' and fwnctiona set forth m Reorganization Plan Nwmbered
14 of
( 15 O.F.R. 9176) and section~ of the Act of June 13,1934,
as amended (40 U.S.O. ~76c).

SEc. ~11. No State or local government mmy receive any payment
under the provisions of this title unle11s such government in good faith
certifies in writing to the Secretary, at such time and in such manner
and form as the Secretary prescribes by rule, .that it has made substantial economies in its operations and that without grants under this
title it will not be t;ihle to maintain essential services without increasing
taxes or maintaining recent increa_JJes in taxes thereby weakening Federal Government efforts to stimulate the eoomomy through reductions
in Federal tax obligations.

SPECIAL REPORTS

WITHHOLDING

S1fC. 209. Each State and local government which receivu a gr~
under the provisions of this title shall report to the Secretary lllnY
increase or decrease in any tax which it imposes and any substantial
reduction in the number of individuals it employs orr in services which
8'UCh State or local government provides. Each 11tate which receives a
grant ·under the provisiO'f/:8 of this title shall report to the Secretary
any decrease in the amount of firuuwial assistance which the State
provides· to the local governments within its jurisdiction bel{J(W the
amount which equals the amount of such asaistcmce which 8'UCh State

SEc. $12. Whenever the Secretary, after affording reasonable notice
and an opportunity for a hearing to any State or local government,
.finds that there has been a failure to comply substantially witli any
provision set forth in the application of that State or local government
approved under section 1806, the Secretary shall notify that Stale or
local government that further pa"!/fnent8 will not be made under this
title until he is satisfied that there is no longer any such .failure to comply. Until he is so 8'atisfied, no further payments shall be made under
this title.
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REPORTS
Sxc. BJ3. The Secretarv shall report to the Congress as soon as is
practical after the end of each cxilendar quarter during which grants
are made under the provisions of this title. Such report shall include
info1"11'w;tion on the aimount8 paid to each State and locxil gove·mment
and a description of any actwn which the Secretary ha,s. taken under
the provisions of section 21~ durbng the previous calendar quarter.
The Secr~tary) shall report to Congress as soon as is practical after the
e~ of each calendar year during which grants are made under the provisiOn,. fJ/ th.is title. Such reports shall incl!JU]e detailed information on
the amoonts paid to State and local governments under the provisions
ofth.is title., any actions with which the Secretary has taken under the
prov;,ions of section 21~, and an eval;uation of the purposes to which
amounts paid under this title were put by State and local governments
and the economic impact of such e~penditures during the previous cal·
endar ye.ar.
.4DM1Nl81'RATION
SEc. g14. (a) RuLEs.-The Secretary is authorized to presC'I'ibe, after
consultation with the Secretavy of Labor, such ru'lea as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying out his functions under this title.
(b) COORDINATION.-[n administering the provisions of this title,
the Secretar.y is auth<YI"ised to use the 8M'Vice8' and facilities of any
agency of.tlie Federal Gove'f"'IJJnent and of any other public-agency or
institution in acoO'l'llf111We with appropriate agreements, tmd to pay for
such 86'P'Vicea either in ad11ance. or by way of reimbursement as may be
agreed u;pO'It. ·
.
PkOGRAM HTUDIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Sec. ~15. (a) EvALUATION.-The Comptroller General of the United
States shall conduct an inv88tigation of the impact whick emergency
support grants have on the operations of State and local governments
and on the national ecO'IW'IriJY. Before and during the couree of such
t.·n.vutigation the Comptroller General ahall consult with and coordi~ his aativftif;s with the Congresaional Budget Of/We and the Ad1J1.8ory Com;m'/.88'/.on on Intergovernmental Relations. The Comptroller
GeMralshall report the results of such investigation to the Oongress
within two years after the date of enactment of this title together with.
an evaluation of the macro-economic effect of the program established
under tliis title and any reaommendations for improving the effeativeneas of similar programs. Such report shall include the opiniO'M of the
Congressional Budget Oflloe and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations with respect to the program eatablilihed under
_this·title and any recowmendations which they may have for improving the effectiveness of similar programs. All oflloers and employees of
the United States shall make OIIJailable all information, reports, data,
and an'!/ other 'material necessary to carry out the provisioM of this
IJ'Ubaectwn to the Comptroller General upon a reasonable request.
(b) CouNTERCYCLICAL STUDY.-The Diref!tor of the Congressional
Budget Office and the Advisory Com;mission l1n Intergovernmental
Relations shall conduct a study to determine the moat effective means·

by which the Federal Government can stabilize the national ecorwmy
during periods of e~cess e~pansion and Mgh inflation through prog'fV111n.8 directed toward State and locxil governments. Before and dur~
ing the course of such study the Director and the Advisory
Com;mission shall consult 'With and c(}()1'(iinate their activities with
theOomptroller General of the United States. The Director and the
Advisory Com;mission shall report the results of such. study to Congress within two years after the date of enactment of this title. Such
study shall include the opinions of the Comptroller General with respect to such study.
TITLE Ill
SEc. 301. (a) Section 1301(o) of the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
"(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriate{t 8'1/fJh sums as
't'n4Y be necessary to carry out the proviswna of this section and 8ei:tion
eo~, e~cept that annual appropriations for .the purpose of purchasing
evidences of indebtedness, paying interest supplement to or on behalf
t?f private entities making and pmrticipating in loans, and guaranteezng loans, shall not e~ceed $170,000,000 for the fi$cal year ending
Juruy 30,1966, and for each fi$cal year thereafter throu,gh tlie fiscal year
etUl~ng June 30, 1973, and shall not e~eed $55{J(}(),OOOfor the fi$cal
year ending June 30, 1974, and shall not emceed $75,000,000 for the
fi$oal year 6lllliing June 30, 1975, and shall not exceed $200,000,000 for
the fi$cal year ending June 30, 1976.".
(b) Section ~02(a) (1) of such Act, as amended, is amended by
adding after paragraph (1) the following new paragraph:
"(~) In addition to any other financial assistance wnder this title,
the Secretary is authorized, in the case of any loan guarantee under
authority of paragraph (1) of this section to pay to or on behalf of
the private borrower an amount aufllaient to reduce up to 4 percentage
points the interest paid by such borrower on such guaranteed loans.
Payments made to or on behalf of such borrower shall be made no leas
often than annually. No obligation shall be made by the Secretary to
make any payment under this paragraph for ooy loan guarantee made
after December 31, 1976."
(c) Section BOB( a) of such Act, as amended, is amended by renum•
bering ~ccistir:g par_agrapha (B) through (10) as (3) through (11),
respeatzvely, ~naludzng any references thereto.
Sec. 30~. Title IV of the Public Works and Economic Developm.,ent
Act of 1965 is further amended by adding at the end thereof, the
following:
.
·
"PART D-URBAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
"Sec. 405. (a) For the purposes of this section, the term 'city'
means 4) a,tny unit of general local government which is classified as
a munw~pal~ty by the Bureau of the Census, or (B) any other unit
~~ general loof!:l g~vernment which is a· town or towns/lip and which,
m the determznatzon of the Secretary, ( i) possesses powers and per: ..
f~:rru! functions compor.able to those associated with municipalities,
( n) 1.8 closely settled, and (iii) contains within its boundaries no incorporated, places as defined by the Bureau of the Censua.
···
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"(b) Any city with- a population of50,000 or mo'l'e which ha8 8'Ubmitted to and has had approved by th-e Secretary an overall economic development prorrram in Mcordance with section fi!Of(b) {10)
of thi8 Act shall be designated by the Secretary as a 'redevelopment
area' and 8UCh area sh-all be entitled to the assistance authorized b'f/
this Act, ereeept that
funds authorized by subsection (d) of thzs
section shall be ewpe
in providing such assistance to a city whose
only designation as a 'redevelopment area' is under this section. Nothing in thi8 section shall be const'l"'.led to P_rohibi! the_ desig"!~tion o~ a
city as a 'redevelopment area' under thzs section ~n add~t'fDn to itfJ
designation as a 'redevelopment area' under any other provunon of thzs
Act, and nothing in this section shall be const'l"'.led to prohibit a city
designated a 'redevelopment area' both under thi8 section and anot'Mr
provision of this Act from receiving assistance under this Act through
the ewpenditure of funds both under this section and under any other
provision of thi;BAct.
.
.
.
" (c) In add~twn to any other asfW!tance av~lable under thzs Ac~,
if a city that has been designated as a redevelopment area under thzs
section prepares a plan for the redevelopment of th-e city or a part
thereof and submits such plan to th-e Secretary for his approval and
the Secretary approves such plan, th-e Secretary i8 authorized to
make a grant to 8UCh. city for the purpose of ca7'1"!/ing out such plan.
Such plan may incl!ude industrial land aseembly, la-nd banking, Mquisition of8U1'plus government property, acquisition of industrial sites
including aequ,isition of abandoruid properties with redevelopment potential, real estate development including redevelopment and rehabilitation of hi8torical buildings for industrial and commercial use,
rehabilitation 'and renovation of usable empty fatJtory buildings for
industrial and commercial use, and other investments which will Mcelerate recycling of land and fatJilitiee for j.o~ creating economU: aeti"!ity. Any such grant shaU be made on cond~twn (A) that the mty ~ll
U8e such grant to make grants or loans, or both, to ca7'1"!/ out such
plans, and (B) th-e repayments of any loans made by the city from
such grant shall be plMed by 8UCh city in a revolving fund available
solely for th-e making of oth-er grants a7j4 loam by the city, UP,on
approval by th-e Secretary, for the economtc redevelopment of the mty.
" (d) There i8 hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out this
section not to ereceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1976, and not to ereceed $50,000,000 for the transition period ending
September 30.1976.':
SEc. 303. (a) Section 1003(c) of th-e Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
" (c) Where necessary to effectively carry out th-e purposes of thia
title, the Secretary of Oommerce i8 authorized to assist eligible areas
in making applications, for grants under this title.".
(b) Sectuin 1003(d) of 8UCh Act, as amended, is amended to read
as follows:
"(d) Notwithstanding any other proviaiona of thi8 title, funds allocated by the Secretary of Commerce shall be available only for a
program or project which th-e Secretary identifies and seleets pursuant
to thia subsection, and which can be initiated or imvplemented promptl'!f
and substantially completed within twelve months after allocation M
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made. In identif~ o:n..d selecting progrtmUr and projects pur8U(J,nt to
thia subsection, the Secretary shall (1). gi;ve priority to programs and
projects which are most eff~ctive in creating and maintaining productive employment, inc"buditng permanent and skilled employment
rneasured as th-e amount of 8UCh direct and indirect employment generated 01' 8Upported by the additional ewpenditwres of Federal funds
under this title., and (f) comider the appropriateness of the proposed
activity to the nu,m}}er and needs of unemployed persons in th-e eligible
area.".
(c) S.ection 1003(e) of B'UCh Act as amended, ia amended to read as
follOws:
" (e) The Secretary, if the national 'I.I!Mmployment rate i8 equal to or
ewceeda 6% per centum for the moat recent three consecutive mMtths,
shall ewpedite and give priority to grant applications tmbmitted for
8UCh areas havitng unemployment in ewcesa of the national average rate
qf unemployment f(Jr the moat recent three cons~cutive mon~hs. Seventy per centum of the funds appropriated pur8U(J,nt to this t~tle shall
be available onlg for grants in areas as defi'Md in the second sentence
of thU, lf!J;baection.If the national average unemployment r_ate recedes
below 6th per centum for. the moat recent t4ree cOWJecutwe months,
th-e authority of the Secretary to make grantB under this title is suspended until the national average unemployment has equaled or ewceeded 6% per centum f01' the moat recent three consecutive mont~.
Not mo'l'e than 15 per centum of aU amounts appropriated to carry out
thia title shall be available under this title for proJect& or prog~s
within any one State, eQ:~cept that in the case of Guam, Virgin Islands,
and American Samoa.; not leas than one-half of 1 per centum in the aggregate shall be avaitable for B'UCh projects or programs.".
SEc. 304. Section 1004 of the Public W01'lcs and EcQIMmW Developme~ Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
"SEo.1004. (a) Within forty-five. days after enactment o~ t~ Emergency Job and tlnempl()yment As8Z8tance Act of1974 or w~th'tn f. ortyfive days after any fwndiJ are appropriated to the Secretary to carry
out the fJ'l:rpt)Bea of this title, eatJh department, agency, or imtrumentality of the Federal Government, eMh regional commiasione~ttabliahed
by section 101 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of1965
or pursuant to section 50f of this Act, shall (1) complete a review of it&
budget, plans, and programs a'Yid includitng State, substate, a~ Zf:cal
development plans filed with B'UCh department, agency or commzs8UJ11,;
(~'> evaluate th-e job creation effectiveness of programs and project&
for,which funds are proposed to be obligated in the calendar year and
additional progr~ and projects (including new or revised programs
and projects tmbmitted under subsection (b)) for which funds could
be obligated in B'UCh year with Federal financial assistance under thi8
title; and (3) submit to th-e Secretary of 0om!l'tUrce recorwmendations
fw programs and projects which have t'M greatest potential to stimulate the creation of jobs f01' unemployed peraom in eli:qible areas. Within forty· five days of the receipt of such recommendatWnJJ the Secretary
of Otimmerce shall review 8UCh recommendations, arnd after cO'YisuUation with 8UCh department, agency imtrumentality, regional commission, State, w local g~Y~Jernment make allocations of funds in Mcordance with section 1003 (d) ·of this title.
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in column 1 of table IV contained in Home '.Pttblic Works and '['ramportation Oommittee Print numbered 91,-'25 in (l.(J(Jordance W'tth the
percentag.es provided for 81fCh St<:te (if any) jn col~ 5 of such tabl~.
The sum authorized by this sectwn shall be 'tn add'tt'ton to, and not. tn
lieu of any funds otherwise authorized to caN"!f_ out suck title dunng
such
year. Any sums allotted to a State under this section shall be
avaftable until ewpended.
.
.
{b) The Adm'tnistrator of the Enmronmental Pr~tectw.n Agency
shidl within 45 days from the date of enactment of thUJ section, report
to olmgress his recommendatiOM for a formula or formulas to be used
to allot equitably and alloeate new funds authorized to oany out title 1/
of the Federal Water Pollution Oontrol Act.
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter propo.sed to be inserted by the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the hill, insert the following: "An Act to
authorize a local .public wor~s capital development .and mvestment
pro~, to amend the Pubhc Wor~ and Econ~m1c Development
Act of 1965 to increase the anti:recess10nary effectiveness of the program, and for other purposes."
And the Senate agree to the same.

"(b) States untd politicoi 8'tibdivillio'ful in tmy eligtole arrea may,~
/JUfJiflt to tnt!Jsectitm (a) ' tnt!Jmit to the appropriate aepartment, «ge'MJI'
.or iMt'l"ttlmRntolity of the Federal Government (or regioru:it commia•
.&ion) fWOgram a;nd fWOject applicatio'ful for Federal fonanciol asBiatDJMe promded under thia title.
·
" (c) The Secretaru, in revieUJi'n!J p;rogra"!!'s. and projects recommeruled for tmy eli!flble arrea shall g~ve ~ty to proprams and
woj~ctB .origitrytlly IIJ!OMO'I'ed by State,s and political tnt!Jd'tv¥OM, inc7Ju4,mg. but not limited to new or revued fWOgrams and 'prOJect8 submitted in accO'I'ittJJrwe with this section.".
SEc. 305. Section 1005 of the Public W ork11 amd Ec~ Develop-..
Act of 1965, as ameruled, is amended byatriking tJUch section aiul.
renumbering ·8'tibsei]U8nt IJectiOM ~~fly.
.
Skc. 906. Section 1005 of'the Public Workl! a;nd Economic Develop.f'!'l£fbt Act of 1965, as ameridet:l, as retkBignated by this Act, is amend~
bg st'l'iki;n,g the period and intJerting the following at the end thereof:
"U'llle~ts this. woult! re!JUire F.Oi~ p,rtmtB to be imm:le in areas which
do not meet the criteruJ, of this title. '·
SEc. !107. (a) Bect,ion 1008 of the Public Works «mil Economic De-,
villopm:ent Aet of 1965. as emended, ag reileaiq11£tted by this Aet. i<t
a~ed by itnJJerti11g the followl;n,g after "1975'' in the fir~t.Bentef'U!e:
"and $500/)00,000 for the fiscal year 1978 and the tra~t~ perwd
ending September 30, 1978''.
· (b) Seqtion 1006 as redel!ignated by this Act i8 further amended
by striking "December 91, 1975'' in the second aenterwe and inuJertVn,g
in lieu thereoj "September 30, 1978''.
(c) Section 1006 of the Public Work11 and EcO'fUY!Tii,c Developm6"f}t
A.c.t of 1985. as redellignated by the Act is amended by addlm,g at the
611Ul· t'Mreqf the folloWing new 11entence: "Furuk authorised to "fJarry
uwt this #tle shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any amounts
authoriud by other~ of law.".
SEc. 908. Section 1007 aa redeBig'Mted by this Act ia amended by
11triking "December 91, 1975" Ull1iJ imerting in lieu thereof "8epte/mr
ber 90, 1978''.
B&c. 909. T#le X of the Public Works Ull1iJ Economic Developrrumt
Act of 1965 is further amended by addilng at the end thereof the follOwing new aecti<m:

.p;eal

' m e ' .l ' l t. .

ROBEJIT E. JONES,
JIM WRIGHT,
HARoLD T. JoHNSoN,

·

ABRAHAM RIBICOFF,
JoHN GLENN,
HowARD H. BAKER,
JAMES L. BucKLEY,
JAMES A. McCLURE,

"CON$1.'RUCTlON COBt:S

"BEe. 1008. No fJ1'f!fJmm or 'JY!!'iect origllnoll'!f aptwoved for f'Uifllk
wnder tm. eansting program ahall be tkterminitl to be inelifible for
Federal fiMtMial asBiat(.[lfWe under this title solel;y becattU~e of 'tncreased
COMt1"1J,()tio'TI, C08tB."
.
8Ed/910~ The Secretccry of 0f!mmeroo shall notif'JI in a timew and
Wfl,iform 11Uli1'I4'IM State rilni:l local governments ~ areas et:igible
for asBiBtance under Title X qf t'M Public Works ~ Economic Development Act qf 1985. ,
SEc.$11. (a) There is authorised to be a'JYP'I'O'J)riated to carry Out title
II. of the Federal Water Poll!ution Oont:rol Act, other than sectiOM
SOfJ, SOB, and 1!09, for the ji8cal ye(JA' ending September 90, 1977, not
to tWceed $1J17,968,050 which sum (subject to tJUCk amtJWnts as are
provtded in aptwopriation AaP~) shall be allotted to each State lilted

RoBERT A. RoE,
BELLA ABzuo,
. M (l;lUtgers on the POJrt of the House.
JENNINGS RA}I"'DDLPH,
EnMU:t~."D S. MusKIE,
JosEPH M. MoNTOYA,
QUENTIN N. BURDICK,

JACOB J ••JAvrrs, ·
M atutgers on the Part o[~h_e Se~e.
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.J0INT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE. OF CONFERENCE
"The :managers on the part of the· :a:ouse. and the Senate at the
c<uiference· on the disagree~ v~ of the twQ Houses on the amendments of ~e Senate to the bill (H·~· ~247) to authorize a local public
works. capital development and .. m:vestment program, submit the
fo!lowingjoint stateme!lt tc) the Fiouse._and the Senate in explanation.
of the effoot of the actio!}, agreed, upan. by the managers. and· recQn;tmended ip. the accompanying oonference report:
·
The Senate amendment. to the text of the bill struck out airof the.
House bill after the enacting cH'nse and inserted a substitute text.. ·
The. Ho~. r(lce~~ .ftom- its dis~~)Dent .to. the t~.menilinent. _c;>f
the Senate 'With an ame:qc;J.men~-~-whic:}I ·m a, substitute· for the Rouse
]?ill ·and the Senate amendment. The, d~ren~ between the,. House
bill, the Senate amendment, and'tl;l&:-substittite agreed to in conference
are. noted };)elow, except for. clerical corrections, conforming changes
m~e. necessary ~y .agreementS rea;ched:;·by ·the CQU.. ferees in- minor
drafting and clanfylng changes. ··
· . ... ·

TITLE I
SHORT TITLE

HOU8e bill
.The short title .of the House bill provide~;~ ,the ·Iegisl~ti~n may be
cited as the "Local Public Works C'apital Development Arid Investment ACt o£1975".
,.
Se'Mt6 amemlment
PJ;ovidesthe a;ct may be cited as, the ''Public.Wol"ks:Employment
Act Of 1976".
.
,.
,
· .. ·
OMi,ference w:bltit'Ute
.
Identical to Senate amendment as to the Act and identical to the
HoUse bill as to title I.
· · ·i ,. , , ; · ,
"

\

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

HOU8ebill
Provides that the purpose of the legislation is to establish a program
to combat unemployment, to stimulate activity in the construction 3J1d
materials industries and to assist State and local governments provide
adequate public facilities. .
·
86Mte ame'ltdment .
No comparable provision.
OO'nference I'Ubstitttk
No comparable provision.
(11)
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DEFINITION OF 'l.'ElUlS

of the project. It is intended that these grants will be made for projects
which will result quickly in work on the job site.
With respect to any expenditure of funds for detention facilities,
the Secretary of Commerce shall make grants only to those projects
which meet the criteria set down under Part E of the Omnibus Safe
Streets and Crime Control Act of 1968, as amended (Subparts (1)
and (4) through (9) of Section 3750(b) of Title 42, U.S.C.)

H 0111te bill
Defines "Secretary" to mean the Secretary of Commerce acting
through the Economic Development Administration; defines "State"
to include the several states, District of Columbia, Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam and American Samoa; and
defines "local government" to mean any city, county, town, parish
or other political subdivision of a State and any Indian tribe.
Senate amend7nent
No comparable provision.
Oonference IJ'Iibatitute
Same as the House bill. Section 3 of this Act defines "local government" as any city, county, town, parish or other political subdivision
of a State or any Indian tribe. For the purposes of this Act1 it is intended that special districts such as school districts, and regtonal authorities, composed of local governments that are established or
authorized by State law will be considered a political subdivision of
the State.
DIRECT GRANT PROGRA14

Authorizes the Secretary to make grants to State and local governments for the construction, renovation, repair or other improvement
of public works projects. This includes grants for projects for which
Federal finan.cial assistance is authorized by other acts and grants
for architectural design, engineering and related planning expenses.
No part of any grant under this section may be used for the purchase
of any interest in land. The Federal share of the cost of any project
for which a grant is made under this act shall be 100 percent of the
cost of the project. Grants can be made only when it is shown that,
if funds are available, on-site labor can begin within 90 days of the
project approval.
Projects that would be eligible for funding would include, but not be
. limited to, the following: demolition and other site preparation activities, new construction, renovation, and major improvements of public
facilities such as municipal offices, courthouses, libraries, schools,
police and fire stations, detention facilities, water and sewage treatment facilities, water and sewer lines, streets and roads (including
curbs), sidewalks, lighting, recreational facilities, convention centers,
civic centers, museums, and health, education and social service
facilities.
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Oonfereooe aubatitute
Same as the House bill except that grants may be made for the completion of plans, specifications, and estimates where either architectural design or preliminary engineering or related planning has
already been undertaken and where additional architectural and engineering work or related planning is required to permit construction

RULES AND REGULATIONS

Requires .the Secretary to prescribe rules and regulations within 30
days of enactment. In doing so, he must consider, among other factors:
(1) The severity and duration of unemployment in the project areas,
(2) the extent of underemployment in the project area, and (3) th,e
extent to which the project will contribute to the reduction of unemployment. In considering the extent of unemployment and underemployment under this section, the Secretary must consider the amount
of unemployment and underemployment in the construction-related
industries. A final determination of each project application must be
made within 60 days of receiving it. Failure to make such determination within this period will be deemed to be an approval by the Secretary.
·
Senate amendment
No comparable provision.
Oonference aubstitute
Same as the House bill.
SUPPLEMENTAL GRANTS

House bill
Authorizes the Secretary to "make grants for the purpose of increasing the Federal contribution to 100 percent of project cost on any
Federally-assisted public works projects authorized by any other Federallaw where the Federal financial assistance under such law is immediately available and construction has .not been started. However, no
part of any grant made under this section may be used ior the purchase
of any interest in land.
·
Senate amendm~nt
No comparable provision.
OonfereMe IJ'Iibstitute
Same as the House bill.
GRANTS FOR PROJECTS AUTHORIZED BY STATE Olt LOCAL LAW

H 0111te bill
Authorizes the Secretary to make grants :for all or any portion of
the State or local share of cost of any public works project authorized
by any State or local law. However, no grant may provide both the
State and local share.. The matching share, other than the share with
respect to which a grant is requested~ must be immediately av~ilable
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for the project and construction of the project not yet started. No part
of any grant under this section must be used for the purchase of any
interest in land.
Senate ame'lldment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
Same as the House bill.
LDIITATIONS

HOU8e bill
Contains prohibitions on .use of funds to a:ft'ect natural watercourses,
acquisition of interest in real pro_perty, use of funds for mainten~
cost and a requirement for on-mte labor within 90 days of proJect
approval
Senate ame'lldment
No comparable provision.
Conference substitute
Same as the House bill, except that limitations in the House bill are
consolida~d il}. this section of the bill.
PRIORITY OF PROJECTS

HOU8e bill
Assures that at least% of 1 percent but not more than 10 percent of
funds appropriated will be granted within any one State. Guam, the
Virgin Islands and American Samoa together will not receive less
than % of 1 percent.
·
The priority to be given applications of local governments is not intended to permit the Secretary to delay consideration or approval of
an application from a State government until all local project applications within the State have been received and reviewed. Such a :procedure would obviously run counter to the basic objective of initiating
project construction quickly. This ~c~ion is not ~ten~ed, for exa~ple,
to preclude the Secretary from receiV!n~ an apphcatlon and makmg a
grant to a State to construct a project m an area of hi¥h unemployment where it is clearly demonstrated that the State proJect will e:ft'ectively meet the requirements of the Act and will have a significant impact on unem:ployment by producing jobs quickly and stimulating
economic actiVIty.
.
As long as the national unemployment rate is 6% percent or more,
the Secretary must give priority to applications from areas in excess
of the national rate and must thereafter give priority to applications
from areas in excess of 6% percent but less than the national unemployment rate.
Statistics establishing the unemployment rate of an area may be
furnished by the Federal Government, States, or local governments as
long as the Secretary determines that they are accurate. ·
'70 percent of the funds appropriated must be used for projects in
areas that exceed the national unemployment rate in the first priority

above and the remaining 30 percent of the funds appropriated must
be used on projects in other classifications of priority.

When requested by an applicant, the Secretary, in d~rminjng the
unemployment rate of a local· government, must consider the une~
ployment in adjoining areas from which the labor force for a rro]ect may be drawn. Applicants should relate ~heir proj~ to ~oca and
regional development plans and where poss1ble, submit proJects that
would implement long-range plans.
Senate ame'lldment
No comparable provision.
Oonfererwe substitute
Same as the House bill, except that the Secretary shall notify those
States and local governments with unemployment m excess of the national average of their eligibility under this title.
FAIR LABOR STANDARDS

HOU8e bill
Makes the Davis-Bacon Act applicable to all grants for projects
under this act.
Senate ame'lldment
No comparable provision.
Oonference substitute
Same as the House bill.
SEX DISORIHINATION

HOU8e bill
Prohibits any discrimination because of sex on any project receiving
grant assistance under this act.
Senate ame'lldment
No comparable provision.
Oonference substitute
Same as the House bill.
AUTHORIZATION OF PROGRAM

HOU8e bill
Authorizes up to $5 billion to carry out this act.
Senate ame'lldment
No comparable provision.
Confererwe substitute
Authorizes up to $2.5 billion to carry out this title for the period
ending September 30,1977.
GRANTS TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERN:HENTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS PROJECTS

Bouse bill
No comparable provision
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Senate UJTMruiment
Adds a new section 107 to the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 as follows:
(a) authorizes the Secretary upon application of State or local
government to make supplementary grants for Federal aid public works projects in such amount as to bring the Federal share to
100% of cost. Basic grant funds must be immedi~tely available
and construction not started because of lack of matching share.
Grant funds cannot be used to purchase land.
(b) (1) authorizes grants for cost overruns on Federal projects.
Grants are limited to the maximum percentage of the Federal
participation authorized.
(2) applications must set forth information on project, its
job effectiveness and area to be served by the project. The Secretary must review applications and with the concurrence of the
agency funding the project select those projects which best serve
tlie employment objectives of this section. .
(c) authorizes grants for construction, repair, renovation of
State and local public works projects for which Federal assistance
is authorized other than by the Public Works and Economic
Development Act. These grants will be 100% grants.
(d) First priority must be given to projects that will have
on-site labor within 90 days of project approval in the following
order:
1. Supplemental grants authorized by subsection (a)
2. Cost overrun grants authorized by subsection (b) and
3. 100 percent grants authoribed by subsection (c)
(e) (1) No more than 15 percent of funds appropriated may
go to an~ o~e State. At least lh. of 1 percent must be granted to
Guam, VIrgin Islands, and Amencan Samoa.
(2) No grants may be made for maintenance.
(f) Assistance under this section is available only to designated C.E.T.A. areas and areas designated by the Secretary of
Labor as having 61,4 unemployment or more for the most recent
three months. As long as the national unemployment rate is 61,4
percent or more, the Secretary must give priority to project applications from areas of unemployment in excess of the national
average. 70 percent of the funds appropriated must go to these
areas. The grant program is suspended when the national unemployment rate goes below 61,4 percent.
(g) Section 103 (15 percent limitation to any one state) and
Section 104 (prohibition of Title I assistance to Appalachia) of
the Economic Development Act do not apply to this section.
(h) Grants are to be made in accordance with the same regulations promulgated for the public facility grants authorized by
the ~conomie De':elopment Ac~ except the Secretary should not
consider the severity and duration of unemployment and the income levels of families and extent of underemployment as required by Section 101(d) nor should the Secretary require an
Overall Economic Development Plan (OEDP) as required by
Section 101 (a) (1) (c). Anv revision to the regulationS- must be
made within 30 days of enactment.

(i) In selecting pr.ojects, Secretary must consider the extent
and severity of unemployment, the level and extent of construction unemployment and, extent project will reduce unemployment in the area. Determination on applications must be made
within 60 days of receipt.
(j) Unemployment statistics are to be determined by the Secretary of Labor, State or local governments may present the Secretary of Commerce with information on actual unemployment
of an area.
(k) Authorizes $1 billion for Fiscal Year 1976.
0 onference substitute
No comparable provision.

TITLE II
ANTIRECESSION PROVISIONS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLICY

Section 201 sets out congressional findings concerning the impact of
recession on state and local governments and further declares it to be
national policy to make state and local government budget-related
actions more consistent with Federal efforts to stimulate national
economic recovery.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED

Section 202 authorizes for each of 5 succeeding calendar quarters
(beginning with the calendar quarter which begins on April1, 1976)
$125 million when the national seasonally adjusted unemployment rate
reaches 6 percent plus an additional $62.5 million for each one-half
percentage point over 6 percent. On an annual basis, that means $500
million would be authorized when the national seasonally adjusted
unemployment rate reaches 6 percent and an additional $250 million
would be authorized for each percentage point the national seasonally
adjusted unemployment rate rises over 6 percent. All unemployment
data to be used in the implementation of this title shall, because of limitations on data gathering, be from the quarter ending three months
before the quarter in which a payment is to be made.
Section 202 further provides that no funds would be authorized for
any calendar quarter during which the national unemployment rate
averaged under 6 percent or for any quarter in which the last month's
unemployment rate was below.
ALLOCATION

Section 203 (a) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall
.reserve one-third of the authorized funds for distribution to State
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governments ·and two-thirds of the authorized funds for distribution
to local governments.
Section 203 (b) provides that allocation to each State government be
made ·according to ·a formula of its excess unemployment rate times
its taxes raised. For a State government, the excess unemployment ra.te
is defined as its unemployment rate during the most recent calendar
quarter minus its unemployment rate during 1967-69.
Sootion 203 (c) provides that allocations to local government would
be made aceordmg to the same formula-excess unemployment rate
times adjusted taxes raised.
.
The excess unemployment rate for local governments is defined as
. each local government's unemployment rate minus 4.5 percent. The
4.5 percent figure is used as the base period unemployment r111te because the Labor Department has no data for local government unemployment rates during the last period that the national unemployment
!'ate ~ below 4.5 percent. Unemployment over ·and above 4.5 percent
IS considered excess unemployment m other Federal programs such
as the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973. '
In the case o~ local governments, tax collections by each local government are adJusted to exclude taxes raised for edu(\ation purposes.
The reason for this exclusion is that countercyclical assistance is intended to stabilize the budgets of only general purpose governments
and. those governments should not be given credit for taxes which
they did not actually raise.
.
~or each local governme~t ~or which the Lalbor Department has
venfied un~mployment statistics (1tbout 1,200-1,500 in all), there
would be an a!located share under the formula. For those local governments for whwh the Labor Department does not have verified unemployment data, funds would be set aside in each State to be distributed
a?COrding to an ·allocation plan submitted by the State. If the State
did not submit a plan or had its plan rejected by the Secretary, then
the Secretary would prepare such a plan. The funds in this category
would be distpbuted by the Secretary.
.
In computmg the allocated share for all other local governments
for :W~ich the Labor Department does not have verified unemployment
~tistics, the ·aggregate unemployment and tax data for all jurisdictiOn8----Q~her than identifiable jurisdictions in the State-would be
entered mto the formula, ·as if they constituted one government in a
balance of·State category.
'
This section also defines the term "local government" as the government of a county, m~nic!pality~ township, or other unit of government
below the _State whiCh Is '8; m;tit of general government (determined
on the baSJ.s of the same prmc1pals as are used by the Social and Economic Statistics Administration for general sbatistical purposes).
CO~NGENCY

FUND

Sections 204 (a) and (b) provide that the Secretary of the Treasury
reserve from the amount authorized for this program for each calendar quarter an amount equal to that not paid to jurisdictions with
unemployment less.than 6 percent, but in no case more than 10 percent
of the total authorized amount for the purpose of making additional

emergency support grants to State and local governments which are
in severe fiscal difficulty. The Secretary is required to spend at least
75 percent of the contingency fund for grants under this section.
No State or local jurisdiction may receive a grant out of the contingency fund that is more than 10 percent of its formula allocation or
more than 15 percent of the total contingency fund.
Section 204 (c) provides that Puerto Rico, the Virg!n Islands, Guam,
and the Trust Territories of the Pacific may be eligible for grants out
of the contingency fund, though not more than 10 percent of the
contingency fund can be spent for that purpose.
Section 204 (d) sets out the criteria for determining severe fiscal
difficulty .
USE OF EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTS

Section 205 provides that grants under this program should be used
for the maintenance of basic services ordinarily provided by the State
and local governments and that State and local governments shall not
use funds received under this Act for the acquisition of supplies and
ma·terials or for construction unless essential to maintain basic services.
The funds under this Act are intended to be used to maintain service
and employment levels without increasing taxes and not to buy heavy
equipment or for major construction projects.
APPLICATIONS

Section 206(a) establishes an application procedure for State governments and identifiable local governments eligible to receive assistance under the Act.
Section 206 (b) provides that applications for payment of funds to
other local governments may be filed by the States. This section also
delineates requirements that State plans for allocating funds to other
local governments must meet.
. Section 206 (c) provides that the Secretary of the Treasury shall
al?prove any application which meets the re.quirements of this Act
within 30 days and shall not finally disapprove, in whole or in part,
any application for an emergency support grant under this Act without first affording the State or local govenrment reasonable notice
and an opportunity for a hearing.
NONDISCRIMINATION

Section 207 provides that no person, on the grounds of race, color,
national origin, or sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program
or activity funded in whole or in part with funds made available under
this legislation.
LABOR STANDARDS

Section 208 provides that laborers and mechanics employed by contractors on aU construction programs funded under this Act be paid
wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar projects in the
locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor under the DavisBacon Act.
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SPECIAL REPORTS
PROGRAM

Section 209 provides that each State or local government which receives a grant under this Act shall report to the Secretary, within 6
months, any increase or decrease in any tax which it imposes and substantial reductions in employment levels or in services which that jurisdiction provides. It also requires State governments to report any
decreases in the amount of assistance they provide local governments.
PAYMENTS

Section 210 gives the Secretary of the Treasury the authority to
make payments from the funds authorized under this Act. It further
allows payments to be made in installments in advance or by way
of reimbursement, with necessary adjustments on account of overpayments and underpayments.
Section 210(c) provides that no fund be paid to any State or local
government under this Act for any calendar quarter if the unemployment rate within that jurisdiction during the calendar quarter for
which the payment is made or during the last month of that quarter
was less than 6 percent.
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ECONOMIZATION

Section 211 provides that each recipient government must certify
in good :faith to the Secretary that it has taken steps of its own to
economize and that without countercyclical assistance it would not
be able to maintain essential service levels without increasing taxes.
WITHHOLDING

Section 212 r~uires the Secretary of the Treasury to withhold funds
from any jurisdiction which fails to comJ?lY substantially with any
of the provisions set forth in the applicatiOn it submitted for funds
under this Act. Funds will continue to be withheld until the Secretary
of the Treasury is satisfied that compliance has been achieved.
REPORTS

Section 213 requires the Secretary of the Treasury ·to report as soon
as practical after the end of each calendar quarter on the implementatiOn of the program.
AD:MINISTRATION

Section 214 authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury, after consultation with the Secretary of Labor, to prescribe such rules as may be
necessary to carry out the Act. That section also provides the Secretat;y of the Treasury with the authority to use services and facilities
of any agency of the Federal Government and of any other public
agency or institution in accordance with appropriate agreements and
to pay :for such services either in advance or by way of reimbursement
as may be agreed upon.

Section 215(a) requires the Comptroller General of the United
States to report to Congress within 2 years on the impact of this
program in State and local governments and on the macroeconomic
Impact of this program.
The Comptroller General is directed to conduct such an investigation in coordination with the Congressional Budget Office and the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental RelatiOns. The committee intends that the Government Accounting Office retain the principal authority in this investigation, and that the Congy:essional Budget
Office focus on the macroeconomic impact of the legislation.
Section 215 (b) requires the Director of the Congressional Budget
Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
in coordination with the Comptroller General, to report to Congress
within 2 years on the most effective means by which the Federal
Government can stabilize the national economy during periods of excess expansion and high inflation through programs directed toward
State and local governments.
Oonferenoe substitute
Same as Senate amendment.
Ewplanation
Title II of the Senate amendment provides for the strengthening
of the Federal government's role as guarantor of a stable national
economy by promoting greater coordination, during times of economic downturn, between national economic policy-as articulated at
the Federal level-and budgetary actions of state and local governments. Title II of the Senate amendment would accomplish this purpose by providing emergency Federal assistance to State and local
governments hard hit by recessionary pressures, in order to reduce the
reliance of these governments upon budgetary actions which run
counter to Federal efforts to stimulate speedier economic recovery. The
assistance provided is designed to meet the following criteria of a
limited, anti-recession program:
First, the assistance provided would go quickly into the economy,
with as little administrative delay as possible.
.
Second, the assistance provided is selectively targeted, by means of
the formula, to go to only those governments substantially affected by
the recession.
Third, the assistance provided would phase itself out, as the economy
improves.
A fundamental premise underlying Title II of the Senate amendment is that the amount and quality of government services at the state
and local levels should not be determined by national economic conditions over which State and local governments have no control. In
other words, the conferees, in accepting Title II, have concluded that
it is not sound governmental nolicy for a jurisdiction to be able toprovide good police protection, fire protection, trash collection and public
education during good economic times, but be forced to lower the
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quality of those services significantly, whenever the health of the
economy declines.
IMPACT ON JOBS

A case in point is the findings of a recent New York Times ~e~s
Service surveY' of big city police departments. The survey found cities
like Cleveland Dallas Los Angeles, Pittsburgh and Atlanta-all
experiencing c;ime inc~ases of. major proportions--cut~ir;tg back on
police personnel or at least not hiring people, because of critiCal budget
pressures.
.
When events like this occur, it is all the residents of a commumty
who suffer-not just those who are laid off.

The Congressional Budget Office, in a report released in September
of 1975, measured the job-producing impact of various anti-recession
measures. In this report, the CBO found that a program similar to
Title II of the Senate amendment could create as many as 77,000 jobs
per $1 billion initially, and as many as 97,000 jobs after twelve months.
This estimate ranked anti-recession aid to state and local governments
second highest of the four alternatives, in its employment impact.
IMPACT ON GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Title II of the Senate amendment will, as the CBO estimated, create
thousands of jobs, but it is not designed or intended solely as a jobs
program.
To be sure, unemployment is increased when state and local governments lay off workers. But unemployment in the public sector has an
even broader impact on national economic recovery.
When a State or local government lays off employees, several things
can occur.
First, if the vacant positions are filled with personnel paid for with
Federal public service employment funds, then the goal of that Federal
effort-to reduce overall unemployment-is blunted.
If the employees laid off are not rehired, they will go on the unemployment rolJs. Thus, while payroll costs are reduced, unemployment
compensation costs go up.
But the most important impact is on the basic services which State
and local governments provide and which make population centers
agreeable places in which to live. The demand for these services is as
great, if not greater, during bad times as when the economy is healthy.
The demand for certain basic services-such as road maintenance,
garbage collection or fire protection-is largely immune to fluctuations
in the economy. Though it does not increase during bad times, neither
does it decline and allow breathing room in government budgets.
But for many other services, the demand is greater when the economy is depressed. Certain of these services--..:-unemployment compensation, food stamps, welfare benefits-are obviously recession-related.
Though some or all of the cost of these benefits may be borne by the
Federal Government, the administrative cost falls on the local governments which, when hard pressed to meet existing payrolls, are in no
position to add more staff to meet these new administrative burdens.
Other, less obvious services are in greater demand during bad times
also. High unemployment may result in a higher crime rate or in
higher demands on publicly supported health and mental health services. Families which might ordinarily send a child to a private college
may send him to a less expensive State college instead. Or families
which had planned to take a vacation might decide to stay at home,
and make use of the municipal swimming pool.
While all these pressures are occurring, State and local governments
are laying off workers-at just the wrong time.

IMPACT ON TAXES

It must. be remembered that reducing employment is not the only
w~y

that State and local government can have an adverse impact on
the economY'. They can also raise taxes, thereby absorbing some ~f.t.he
stimulative impact of Federal tax cuts already enacted. In ad.dition,
while tax increases may allow local governments to keep their own
employees on board, they often aggravate the recessionary pressures
that already.exist.
.
.
. ..
Title II of the Senate amendment IS designed to lessen the possibility
of such tax increases.
WHO WOULD RECEIVE ASSISTANOE UNDER TITLE II OF THE SENATE
AMENDMENT?

All the States and all local governments for which certifiable unemployment data now exists under the CETA pro~am (1,200-1,500
jurisdictions) will be eligible for assistance under Title II of the Senate amendment, providing that their unemployment rate is 6 percent
or higher.
.
.
.
One third of the money IS set aside for the States, two thirds for
local governments.
.
.
.
In eomputing the States' shares, an allocatiOn IS determmed for
each of the 50 States, on the basis of excess unemployment and
taxes. Only those States with unemployment of 6 percent or greater
would actually receive that allocation. Allocations computed for States
with unemployment less than 6 percent are returned to the Treasury,
for use in the contingency fund.
.
Similarly, in computing local governments' shar~s, .an. a~location
would be determined for each of the 1,200-1,500 JUriSdictiOns, on
the basis of excess unemployment and adjusted taxes. Only those
jurisdictions with unemployment of .6 percent or greater would actually
receive that allocation, with those for jurisdictions with unemployment
less than 6 percent returning to the Treasury.
In every State, apart from the identifiable jurisdictions for which
specific unemployment data is available, there is a balance of State
category (referred to in the bill as "other than identifi111ble local go-vernments") which includes all other local jurisdictions in the State. A
single allocation is determined for the balance of State category as
if it were a single unit of governm~nt, using adjusted. tax~ and
unemployment for the entire State mmus those for the Identifiable
jurisdictions.
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ALLOCATIONS FOR BALANCE OF STATE

The balance of State allocation would be distributed by the Secretary, on the basis of a plan drawn up by a State, in consultation with
local officials. In the event that a State plan is not provided or is
not approved 'by the Secretary, then the Secretary will draw up a
plan for distribution of this money. The distri.bution p~an is to ~ as
much in conformance with the formula as possible. (It IS not possible
to mandate the use of the formula because of the lack of unemploy~ent
data for many jurisdictions in the balance of State.) In the hkely
event that such unemployment data is not available, then the distribution plans woul~ h!l-v~ to .take }nto account unemplo~m~nt. d!l-ta
for the smallest jurisdiCtiOn, m whiCh a balance of State JUriSdiCtiOn
is located, for which data is available. In other words, i~ a town were
located within a labor market or county area for which there was
unemployment data, the unemployment r.ate fo.r the labor mar~et. or
the county area would be taken into consideratiOn when determmmg
the town's distri'bution.
RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS

During consideration of this title, th~ conferees 1!-ddress~ .t~e
issue of residency requirements as they might be apphed to mdividuals who are employed with funds from emergency support grants.
The conferees state that the federal policy shall be neutral. Specifically,
the Secretary shall make no regulation which requires an individual,
}l.S a condition of employment, to reside within the jurisdiction of the
recipient of an emergency support grant; at the same time, the Secretary shall not prohibit a state or local government from establishing
a residency requirement applicable to potential participants in programs using funds from emergency support grants.
The conferees agreed to clarify this matter after discussing problems
arising out of Department of Labor regulations under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Program of 1973 (CETA). In
New York City, and elsewhere, CETA funds are presently being used
to rehire a limited number of former city employees who lost the
jobs due to recessionary pressures or extreme fiscal hardship. In certain
job categories, these former employees do not live within the jurisdiction of the prime sponsor, yet they have a determined status on the
approved civil service lists. Normally, individuals are hired or laid-off
on the basis of these lists, according to seniority. These are rights won
by the city employees in collective bargaining. However, Labor Department regulations are being interpreted to require that participants
in CETA programs live within the jurisdiciton of the pnme sponsor,
notwithstanding the fact that the regulations also require the prime
sponsor to maintain personnel policies and practices for its employees
in accord with State and local laws and regulations that adequately
reflect federally-approved merit principles. The effect of this interpretation is to deny re-employment with CETA funds to individuals
who do not reside within the jurisdiction of the prime sponsor, without regard to the rights of these individuals won in collective bargaining agreements. This situation has created hardships for many individuals and their families.

In order to avoid similar inequities and problems arising from ~he
administration of emergency support grants under th~ countercyclical
program, the conferees emphasize that the fede!'al poh?Y on res1de!lcy
as a condition of employment is one of neutrality. Residency reqmrements for employees are to be strictly a matter of respect State or
local determination, as the case may be.
TITLE III
INTEREST SUPPLEMENTS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends section 201 (c) of the Public Works and Economic DeveloJ?ment Act of 1965 (hereinafter referred to as the "A?t" _in this
statement concerning this title) to increase the authonzat1on for
fiscal year 1976 from $75 million to $20~ million. It also makes authorization available for the payment of mterest ~upplements to or on
behalf of private entities. It also amends sectiOn 202(a) (2) of the
Act to authorize an interest subsidy up to four percent fo~ up to :ten
years to private finns of 1,500 employees or less on workmg capital
loans obtained from a nongovernmental source.
Conference subsitute
Same as the Senate amendment as to the increase in auth!>rizations;
however the conferees intend that the Secretary be authonzed to pay
to or on behalf of a private borrower an amount sufficient to reduce up
to four percentage points the interest paid by such borrower on any
loan guaranteeed by the Secretary under this section. These payments
must be made no less than annually and no obligation shall be made by
the Secretary to make any payment under this paragraph for any loan
guaranty made after December 31, 1976.
.
It is intended that this provision is to be an antirecessl(~nary too~ 1
to be used to aid firm suffering effects of the current recession: Additionally this interest subsidy is to be used when no ~asonable .m~rest
rate is a~aila:ble in the private lending market, that Is, the. subsidy IS to
be used during times of high interest rates o; when such mte~ rn:tes
would be prohibitively expensive for a firm m need of finan~u~l assi~
ance to continue current operations. The language limits this
subsidy to one calendar year, thro!lgh Dece~ber ~n, 1976, so that the
Committees may have an opportumty to ;ev1ew this pro~P:am to determine its effectiveness in meeting finanCial needs of ehg~ble finns.
Lastly, the Conferees agreed that entities employin~ !ess than 1~00
people should have preference for such interest subsidies.. ~n entity
may be an autonomous corporation, a w~olly owned. substdiii:IJ: of a
parent corporation, a plant of a corporatiOn, or t~e hke, but 1t IS not
in any way restricted to an autonomous corporatlon~
URBAN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Conference substitute
The conference substitute adds a new section 405 to the Act to authorize the Secretary to designate as a "redeve~opmen~ area" any city with
a population of 50,000 or more as long as It submits and has approved
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by the Secretary an overall economic development program in accordance with Section 202(b) (10) of the Act. Nothing in this section is
intended to be construed as to prohibit the designation of a city as a
"redevelo.Pment area" or a part thereof under this section in addition
to its designation as a "redevelopment area" under any other provision
of this Act. Also, this section should not be construed to prohibit a city
desi~ated under this section and another provision of this Act from
receiving assistance through the expenditure of funds both under this
section and any other provision in this Act.
·
If a city designated under this section prepares a plan for the redevelopment of the city or a part of it and submits its plan to the Secretary, and the Secrettt,ry approves such plan, he is authorized to make
a. grant to the city for the purpose of carrying out the plan. Any grant.
made by the Secreta.ry on this section must be made on the condition
that the city will use such grant to make grants or loans or both to
carry out the plan and that the repayments of any loans to the city be
placed in a revolving fund by the city to be available for making
other grants or loans by the City upon the approval of the Secretary
for the redevelopment of the city. $50 million for fiscal year 19'76
and $50 million for the transition period are authorized to carry out
this section.
·
In determining eligibility of cities for assistance under this section,
it is intended that a city must have a population of 50,000 l!ersons or
more according to the latest decennial or subsequent speCial census
counts as reported by the Bureau of the Cenus. When the published :population estimat~ of the Bureau of the Census are used to
determme eligibility, the Secretary may allow up to a five percent variation in population estimates in order to reflect changes in population
since the last official census.
In defining the term "city" in Section 405(a) (B) (iii) it is the intent of the Conferees that a city either contains within its boundaries
no incorporated places as defined by the Bureau of the Census or
contains 50,000 people outside the boundaries of all incorporated
places which are located within the city. In those cases where a township has a. population of 50,000 or more outside of incorporated places,
any funds authorized under this Act may be used only outside the
corporate limits of those places.
DEFINrriONS

No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends Section 1002 of the Act to delete, in the definition of eligible
area, areas designated pursuant to Section 401 of the Public Works and
Economic Development Act. In addition, if the national unemployment rate is 6% percent or more, the Secretary must give priority to
project applications for areas of unemployment in excess of the national average-70 percent of the funds appropriated must go to these
areas. The grant program is suspended when the national unemployment rate goes below 6% percent. Not more than 15 percent of funds
appropriated may g'> to any State and at least % of 1 pereent be used
for projects in Guam, Virgin Islands and .;\merican Samoa.

Conference substitute
Restores original definition of areas eligible for assistance• under
Title X as currently defined in the Act and transfers the priority language contained in the Senate. amendment to section 1003(e) of the
Act.
PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED

HOU8e bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends Sec. 1003(c) of the Act to delete Secretary's authority to
initiate programs and authorizes him to assist eligible areas make
applicatiOns for grants.
(b) Amends Sec. 1003 (d) to make funds available only for projects
where the Secretary determines that the project gives consideration
to the needs of the unemployed in the area, that the project can be
started promptly and be substantially completed within 12 months,
and that priority is given to projects that are most job effective.
(c) Eliminates Secretary of Labor and existing project criteria
from Section 1003 (e).
Conference substitute
Same as Senate amendment except that the Secretary must give
priority to programs and projects which are most effective in creating
and maintaining productive employment, including permanent and
skilled employment, measured as the amount of such direct and indirect employment generated and supported by the additional expenditures of Federal funds under this t1tle, and must consider the appropriateness of the proposed activity to the number and needs of the
unemployed persons in the eligible area.
The Conference Committee is concerned about the procedure used
in the selection of programs and projects under the Jobs Opportunities Program in the first year. Based on the results of the first experi·
ences under this program, it is doubtful that a solely mechanistic
selection process can achieve the full potential and desired effect of
the program. The Conference Committee can understand the need for
assistance from a computer when dealing with such a large and diverse
number of programs in a very short time. It would appear, however,
that individual judgment will need t.o be exercised in order to achieve
the desired results. Congress intended when it passed Title X, and
this bill is designed to reinforce the intent, that the Secretary undertake a project-by-project evaluation so that the most job-effeetive
activities are selected.
The Economic Development Administration is the only Federal
agency whose mission is long-term economic development and the creation of jobs. Based on the ttgency's long experience and backgTOund,
it is the most logical choice to administer the .Jobs Opportunities Program. As indicated before, judgment must be exereised in the administration of the program and EDA's long experience gives it the
expertise to make these judgments. As this program is an addition to
EDA's regular long-term responsibilities. the Conference. Committee
wants to make clear its intent that EDA be given the responsibility for directing and administering the Title X program.
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PROGRAM REVIEW

AUTHORIZATIONS OF APPROPRIATIONS

HOU8e bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends Section 1004 of the act to require a review within 45 days
of ~nactment or appropriation by every Federal department or agency
of 1~s development p)an.s and ~udget to evaluate their programs and
prOJects.for JOb creatlol} for w~wh funds are proposed or could be obligated with Federal ass1stan~ m the ~alendar year; and submit to the
S~reta. ry program~ and P!OJec~s whwh have the greatest potential to
stimulate th~ creatiOn o~ JObs m the area. The Secretary, within 45
days of receipt, shall review projects and allocate in conformity with
priOrities set forth.in the Title.
~tates ~nd poli~ica~ subdivisions in any eligible area may submit
thetr pr:oJect apphcat10ns to the appropriate Federal agency for Federal ass1~nce under this Title. The Secretary in reviewing programs
and proJects for any eligible area must give priority to those sponsored
by States and polit1eal subdivisions.
Oonferenee substitute
Same as Senate amendment except that the conferees want to make
clear that the l?rovision in. the Act requiring agencies to evaluate programs and proJects for whiCh funds are to be obligated is not intended
· to a~low an age~cy to replace o~J:er f!'P_propriated funds with funds
rec~Ived Ul}der title X. The proviSIOn IS mtended to direct agencies to
reVIeW: their pla_ns and budgets to. detE;rmine if, their regular programs
a~ be~ng use~ m the most effective ]Ob-creatmg way at th1s time of
such high national unemployment.

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senat6 amendment
Amends section 1007 of the Act to authorize $1 billion for Fiscal
Year 1976 and makes the funds available for obligation until June 30,

LIMITATION ON USE OF FUNDS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate provision
Strikes from the Act section 1005 which requires that 50 percent of
funds appropriated are to be used on projects where not more than 25
percent of the funds will be expended on non-labor costs.
Oonferenee substitute
Same as the Senate amendment.
RULES AND REGULATIONS

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
. Amends Section 1006 of the Act, which requires equitable distributiOn of. fu~ds _bet~een urban and ~r~l areas, to add a condition that
such distnbutiOn IS not necessary If It would require grants in areas
that would not meet the criteria of the title.
Oonferenee substitute
Same as Senate amendment.

1976.

Oonferenee substitute
Amends Section 1007 of the Act to authorize $500 million for Fiscal
Year 1976 and makes the funds avaHable for obligation until September 30, 1976. In addition, a new subsection is added to make clear
that funds authorized to carry out this title shall be in addition to,
and not in lieu of, any funds authorized by other provisions of law.
Title X funds shall be used to provide additional funds for projects
eligible under this Act. These funds are not intended to take the place
of funds which have already been budgeted by another agency or are
part of the future budget of another agency. Title X funds shall be ·
used to supplement existing programs rather than to substitute for
funds that would have been expended or are albout to be expended
through another program or agency.
TERMINATION DATE

HOU8ebt1l
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Amends section 1008 of the Act to extend the termination date of
this title to June 30, 1976.
0 onferenee sub8titute
Amends section 1008 of the Act to extend the termination date of this
title to September 30, 1976.
LIMIT ON AUTHORITY TO OBLIGATE

House bill
No comparalble provision.
Senate amendment
Authority to obligate appropriated funds under amendments of this
Act to Title I and X of the Public Works and Economic Development
Act is limited to $2 billion when the national unemployment rate is
9 percent or more. For each quarterly d(>Cline of 1h of 1 percent, the
authority of the Secretary to oblirrate funds is reduced by % of funds
appropriated not to exceed 1h billion. For each increase of 1h of 1
percent up to 9 percent the authority of the Secretarv to obligate
appropriated funds is increased by% not to exceed 1h billion.
0 on.ferenee wbstitute
No comparable provision.
NOTICE TO ELIGIBLE AREAS

HOU8ebill
No comparable provision.
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Senate amendment
Requires the Secretary of Commerce to notify in a timely and
uniform manner areas of their eligibilty for assistance under this Act.
Oonferen<Je substitute
Requires the Secretary of Commerce to notify in a timely and
uniform manner state and local governments having areas eligible
for assistance under this title.

enactment of this provision. Section 301 (2) requires that funds authorized for fiscal years which begin after the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1975, shall be allotted among the States one-half in the ratio
that the population of each State bears to the population of all States,
and one half of the basis of table SP-3 in the final report to Congress
dated February 10, 1975, entitled "Cost Estimates for the Construction
of Publicly-Owned Wastewater Treatment Facilities, 1974 'Needs'
Survey."
OonfereMe substitute
Section 311 (a) of the conference substitute authorizes an appropriation of $1,417,968,050 for the fiscal year ending September 30,1977, for
grants for the construction of publicly-owned wastewater treatment
works, pursuant to Title II o:f the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act. This authorization is subject to such amounts as are provided in
appropriation Acts. The authorized sums shall be allotted to the
eligible States in accordance with the percentages provided in column
5 of table IV contained in House Public Works and Transportation
Committee Print numbered 94-25. This table sets forth the percentages
for each State to be used by the Administrator of the Enrironmental
Protection Agency in alloting funds pursuant to this section. Those
States eligible to receive allotments pursuant to this section are those
which would have received a greater allotment than they actually
received had the Senate amendment been utilized by the Administrator
in February 1975 to allot the $9 billion. Funds alloted pursuant to this
section shall remain available until expended.
The conference substitute requires the Administrator, within 45 days
from the date of enactment of this section, to report to Congress his
recommendations for a formula or formulas to be used to allot equitably new authorizations of funds to carry out Title II of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act. This reporting requirement was added
by the Conferees to provide a possible basis for allotments of future
authorizations.
Oonfere'M6 sub8titute
The conferees agreed to an amendment to the title of the bill to more
accurately reflect the text proposed in this conference substitute.

CONSTRUCTION COSTS

0 onferen<Je substitute
Title X of the Act is further amended by adding a new section 1008
to make clear that no program or J?roject originally approved for funds
under an existing program be meligible for assistance under this
title solely because of increased construction costs.
The Conference Committee wishes to clarify its intent that Title X
funds may be used to cover construction cost overruns if the project
meets the other requirements of this Act. If a community has received
a grant or supplemental grant for a project and the project is l?resently
halted due to inflation or increased construction costs, wh1ch have
increased the total project cost beyond the amount of the original
grant, Title X funds may be used to cover this cost increase.
EXPIRATION OF AMENDMENTS TO THE PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT ACT

House bill
No comparable provision.
Senate amendment
Requires that all amendments to the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965 made by this Act shall expire on June 30,
1976.
.... ,,.
Oonferen<Je substitute
No comparable provisi~n.
ALLOTMENT OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT WORKS CONSTRUCTION GRANT
FUNDS

House bill .,
No comparable provision.
Senate· amendment
Section . 301 ( 1) amends section 205 (a) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act and requires the Administrator to reallot the
$9 billion for construction of publicly-owned wastewater treatment
works which was allotted in February 1975 by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency in accordance with the formulas
prescribed in the Act. The new allotment formula is based one-half in
the ratio that the population of each State bears to all the States, and
one-half on the basis of Table SP-3 in the final report to Congress
dated February 10, 1975, as revised May 6, 1975, entitled, "Cost Estimates for Construction of the Publicly-Owned 'Vastewater Treatment
Facilities, 1974 'Needs' Survey." In no case, however, would the allotment of any State be reduced below such amount as may have been
obligated from the February 1975 allotment prior to the date of
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REPORT
together with
ADDITIONAL

VlJ•~WS

[To accompany S. 1587]

Tlw CommitteP on Public 'Works, to which was referred the bill
(S. 1587) to amend the Public Works and Economic Development
Act of 1965 to increase the antirPcessionary effectiveness of the program and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports
favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill,
as amended, do paBs.
GENERAL STATE:Ml<JNT
Fnemployment in America today is greater than at any time since
tllll d('pression of the 19.!JO's. Fnemployment in some States is more
than 15 percent while joblPssness among construction trades workers
is as high as 44 percent.
Testimony received during Committee hearings indicated depressed
urban areas are currently suffering unbelievably high unemployment
rates in the construction trades: Rochester, 61 percent; Miami, 49
percent; Phoenix, 40 percent; Cincinnati, 32 percent; St. Paul, 3'7
pet·cent; Newark, 32 percent: and St. Louis, 24 percent. These figures
(lo not l'l'veal the dramatic decline in the length of the workweek of
construction workPrs who are statistically counted as employed but
are dearly underemployed.
.
The Congress has enacted legislation to provide temporary jobs in
public service employment programs administered by the Department
of Labor and in the Job Opportunities Program administered by the
Secretary of Commerce. These programs, however, are too limited in
(1)

2
. scope or funding to give iillllledia.te, massive help to the more than 8
million Americans who. are without jobs.
.
Historically, public works programs have been used to create JObs
whenever tlw economy reaehed recessionary leve]s. During the Great
Depression, for example, vast public works programs such as the
Works Progress Administration employed millions in highly productive and constructive jobs which resulted in lasting improvements in
communities across the land. Many of these facilities are in use today.
All evidence indicates that high unemployment will continue for
the next 2 or even 3 years. The President's mid-session review of the
1976 budget forecasts average unemployment rates for 1975 at 8.7
percent, 7.9 percent in 1!)76, and 7.2 percent for 1977. The Congressional Budget Office in its .Tune ao, 1975 report on the economy proJects
fourth quarter unemployment rates for 1975 from 8.8 percent to 9.2
percent and, in 1976, 7.8 percent to 8.2 percent. The Joint E?onomic
Committee, in its report on the Economic Report of the .President in
March, 1975, estimated unemployment would exceed 9 percen~ during
the last half of 1975. Ho:wever, the 9 percent rate was reached JUSt two
months later in May, 1975.
The bill, as reported, authorizes funding for projects tha~ can be
identified quickly, can move swiftly through agency processmg, can
move to on-site employment within 90 days of approval, and can be
completed in 12 to 24 months.
The committee believes that these programs designed to employ
workers in the construction trades will also have a mulip:lier effect on
the building materials industry, hardware retailers, forestry and lumbering occupations as well as other fields.

PURPOSE OF LEGISLATION
S. 1587, as reported, amends the Public ·'~orks and ~conom.ic DeYelopment Act of 1965 to provide $2.125 b1lhort for anti-rec~ss10nary
pnblie work authorizations for fiscal year 1_976:
. .
.
The bill contains three program authol'lzabo?s: (1) $1 b~lhonfox
grants to State and local governl!lents f?r pubhc works proJects, (2)
a $125 million increase for workmg cap~ta_IJoans to prevent.the lo~s
of jobs in the private sector, and (3) $1 bilJwn for ~he .~ob Opportm~~-.
ties Program .(Title X), to accelerate the JOh-creatmg Impact of vanous I<'edernl, ,State and loca I programs.
.
The ptiblic works grant_authorities r~c?mmended by the Committe~
as an amendment to title I follow essentially the_prop~sa~s .passed h)
the Honse. Committee amendments set three f~mdmg px:IOrit!eS on_h,ow
the money can be applied to projects to be assisted: ( 1) T.!le.J?I'O,VlSion
of local matching share, (2) cost overruns, ~nd (3) the ll1Iha~IO~l _of
State and local projects. The Committee beheves ~hat these priOrities
will produce the most jobs for ea~h Federal. ~ollar mveste~..
. .
The authorization for the ,Job Opportumtles Program ISm ad~It~on
to that presently available. The Urgent Supplemental ~ppropriatl?n
Act si•med by thePresident Oil December 31, 1974, provided $125mtllion f:;r the title X progra;m. Al1~cations, howeyer, were not m!lde
nntil .•Tune 1975. The Comnuttee beheves that the mcrease~ au~horiza
tioJl w111 permit the Job Opp_?rtuni~ies Program to ~clueve.1ts go~l
of reducing unemployment w_h1le lu.tvi_ng a fa vor~ble cost-per-Job p~tiO
( $11,500 per man/year), bemg car~·1ed out qmckly, and proyid~ng
productive employme~t .through proJects and programs of contmumg
Yalne to local commumtles.
HEARINGS
The Subcommittee on Economic Development conducted two days
of tmblic hearings in Washington, May 20-21, 1975, on S. 1587, t~e
Pnblie Works Employment Act of 1975, and S. 1704, the Local Pubhc
'\Yorks Capital Development and Investment Act of 1975. H.R. 5247,
n eompanion bill to S. 1704, was passed by th~ ~ouse. on l\fa~ 20.
Testimony was receive~ !rom Sen3;tors, Admunstratl?n officials, represenfatiYes of States, ci_ties, co~m~ws, labor, ~conom1~ developll!-ent
districts and from financial specwhsts, economists, env1ronmen~ahsts,
and int;rested brganizations. The Cbmmittee also h~ld a hearmg on
April 22, 1975, with representativ~s of the constructiOn trades um~ms
in which they described the phght of unemployed constructiOn
workers.
·
(3)
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projects authorized before enactment of this bill which, because of

ra;pi~ increas~s .in wages or cost;s of materials, c~ld not be completed
w1thm the ong~nal amount obligated for the proJect. Supplementary

assistance provided by the bill will be necessary to allow such projects
with the associated employment, to be completed. Additional Federal
assistance on the cost overrun project category caimot exceed the
maximum allowable percentage of the Federal share.

MAJOR PROVISIONS
GR.\NTS To ST.\'l'Jo~ AND LocAL GovERNi\U:NTS FOR PuBLIC
PROJECTS

WoRKs

The Committee has added a new section to title I of the Public
·works and Economic Development Act of 1965 authorizing $1 billion
for the Secretary of Co1umerce to make grants to State and local governments and Indian tribes for local public works projects.
Three categories of projects are eligible for grants in the follmving
order of priority: ( 1) projects inactive because the applicant is unable
to provi~e the. local matching share; (2} projects halted after a~~roval
because mflat10n has pushed total proJect costs beyond the ab1hty or
willingness of agencies to pro \'ide the Federal share; and (3) projects
initiated by State and local governme1its without other Federal financial participation.

First priority is accorded grants to States, local governments, and
Indian tribes to increase the Federal share to 100 .Percent of the cost
of a public works project for which Federal financial assistance is authorized under other Federal laws. Projects in this category are eligible
onlv if the initial Federal fin'tmcial assistance is immediately available
anff construction on the project has not begun solely because of the
applicant's inability to provide the local matching share at the time
of Pnactment.
On April 7~ 1975, Senator Randolph, as Chairman ofthe Committe0.
requested thP General Accmmting Office to survey appropriate departments and agPnciPs to determine the enrrent status of construction prog-rams under their jurisdiction and the amounts of mmwy thC'n avail.
·
able forthat purpose.
Each agency was asked to identify m,ajor causes of delay in obligating currently available appror)l·iations or contract authority. The chief
cause cited by responding agencies was the inability of the applicant
to provide the project's local matching shttre.
.
Accordingly. first pl'iority is assigned to these projects because the
Committee believps tlw potential eff('ct of these limited additional
funds for generating employment with t;he least exp('nditnre is greatest
in rhis project category.
COST OVERRUN PROJECTS

The bill provides for projects with cost overruns to receive second
priority. Applicants may be States or their political subdivisions, Indian tribes, public or private nonprofit groups or associations or other
eligible applicants to which Federal financial assistance has been provided. This provision allows grants to be made to federally assisted
(4)

J

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROJECTS

The bill assigns third priority to State and local government projects which will be funded entirely from this authorization. The Committee believes there are many oonstruction, renovation, repair, or
other improvement projects for local ·public facilities that can be
carried out. Some of these projects have been authorized under Federal programs but no Federal assistance has been available. Others
are local in origin such as the renovation, modernization and replacement of local public schools. Committee testimony indi~ated there is
a backlog of classroom needs across the country which has been
aggravaU:~ recently l;Y dem,a.nds on local fiscal ~sources.
.
In addition, there Is a critical need to modermze or replace pubhc
school buildingt-> that are obsolete or energy inefficient to relieve the
current heavy onergy costs on already strained institutional budgets.
PRIORITY TO HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT AREAS

The reported bill directs that 70 percent of the funds appropriated
pursuant to this new section is to be available for applicants in areas
having unemployment rates for the three most recent consecutive
months in excess of the national unemployment rate. Such areas
must receive priority in considering grant applications.
The remaining 30 percent of appropriated funds is reserved for
applicants from areas with unemployment rates in excess of 6%
percent for the three most recent consecutive months, but less than
the national unemployment rate for the same three most recent consecutive months. No area with less than 6% percent unemployment
will be eligible to receive funds under this section.
The authority of the Secretary to make grants under the provisions
of this bill is suspended when the national unemployment rate for
the three most recent consecutive months falls below 61;2 percent.
The bill provides that areas designated under section 204 (c) of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training .Act of ·1973 qualify for
assistance. This allows ·labor areas in central cities for which statistics are available to receive assistance, even where the unemployment
rate forthe entire metropolitan area may not qualify.
l'ROJECT

SELJo~CTION

{;RITERIA

The Committee has established three eriteria to govern the sel(>rtion
of projpcts to b(> assisted in a proposed project area. Thes<' are (1)
the sevPri~y and duration of mwmploymt•nt, (2) the leyel and nat~1re ~f
constructiOn unemployment, and (~) tlw extPnt to whu'h the proJect IS
(•xpeeted to reduce unemployment in the project area. I11 addition.
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cost overrtm projec:s selecte~l must be ''job effective·~ and mnst elearly
benefit the commnmty or region.
.
The rPported bill is designed to reaeh tw? target. groups of p_ersons. Preference should be given to those proJects wlneh WJ!l pronde
<~mploymeut fort he greatt>st prop~n1:i01~ of currently mwmploy(•d p~·t·
sons from the project area, or wlueh will employ emTently enq~lo.\ Pd
persons from the projed area who w~ml<l beeC!nw mwmployt>d without
tlw employment generated by the proJect nppheant.
OTllr:n

j

PRO\'JRJO:-<S

The Conmtitte(• n•eommeJHls thP fcllowing elarifientions and limitations:
.
. .
.
( 1) {'nemployment statistics used in detet·mmmg pm.Ject area
£>ligibility shall b<• those pt·ep_ar~d monthly by the J?ep!lrtment_ C!f
I abor Bnrean of Labor Stat1sbes. However, any State or pohtte:tl subdivision or lndhm tl"ilx> may pmdde additional information on netualtmPmplovment in a given art> a.
(:t) No StatP may 1:re~·ive more ~hm! 15. per~en~ of the funds
appropriated pnrsunnt to the nnthopzatwn~n tl.ns bill.
(H) Gmnts to be funde-d under tlns l~uthopznb~m 1~mst be prn<'eSSNl within HO cah'IHlar <lays after receipt of appheatlons. .
.
·with t·espec~ to any expenditure of funds for detentiOn facilities, the Sec1·etarv of Commerce shall make gmnts only to those
projPetS ,~·hich meet tlw criteria set down under Part E of the
Omnibus Safe Streets and Crime Contr·ol Act of 1968, as amended
(Subparts (1) and (4) through (9) of Section 3750(b) of Title
+2. CS.(\]
WoRKING CAPITAL LoANS AND

INTEREST

,Jon

SuBSIDIES

The reported bill also amends title I~ of the Public W or:k~ and
E:eonomic Developnwnt Act, the Bconm!1~c Developm~nt Admnnsb:~
tion's business development program. I lw present fiscal year 19t}l
authorization of $75 million for business <levelopnwnt pmgrams 1s
incn'ased by $125 million to $200 mi~lion. Additional nu~hority has
nlso been provided to suppl<•menz the mterest payments of bormwers
of working capital loans.
.
. .
. .
. .
It is the intent of the Comnuttee that the additional anthor1zat10n
be used to nssist businesses meeting certain criteria to remain in op!.'rntion dming the recession. Testin~ony dt!ring Commi~t~e hearing~ SUf!"ests there are manv businesses with a history of stability and rehalnlfty that are unable'to secm·p needed working capital for t.wo ~~neml
reasons: ( 1) thP risk of such loans to bankers, or ( 2) the mab1hty of
the })otential borrower to pay h~gh interest _ra.tes on s~ort te~m loa;ns.
T 1e Committee h('liev('s that mterest subsidies eombmed w1th existin•r loan o·mutmtee authority should enable thl' Economic Dt>velopm;nt Adn~inistration to save' jobs at a eost far l{•ss than that incurred
in creating ne'v employrrwnt.
.
. .
. .
The Committee intends that thesp mterest substdlPS he hm1ted to
businesses largH than those which qualify for Small Business .~d
ministration assistancp. The bill specifies. however, that such assistanee is limited to firms e-mploying 1,500 or fl'w(•r pPrsons.

I
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0PI'OH'l'UNITIES PROGRAM AMEXDMEXTS

These amendments authorize an additional $1 billio!l for fiscal year
1976 for title X of the Public Works and Economic Development
Aet, t h{' ,Job Opportunities Progr~m.
,
This program was creltted by tltle III _of the Erne~g~ncy Jobs ~nd
Utwmployment Assistance Act of 1~7h with a $50~ ~llhon_a';lth_:mz!"
tion for calendar year 1975. The nntlal approprlatlon of .$l~o million was contained in the Urgent Suppl~mental Ap~ro.Imati?ns of
1Sl'i5. These title X funds were allocated m June, 197o, followmg an
unconscionable six-month delay. An estimated sixteen thousan.d man/
year jobs will be created by the $125 million at an average ]Ob cost
per man/year of $11,500. Ahe remaining $375 mill.ion. of the initif:Ll
authorization was appropriated as pa1t of the yontmumg -:;:tpproprlations Act for 1975. (P.L. 94-41). The Committee urges unm~dutte
allocation of these funds since the program is now ~ully opt>rabon.al.
· Because the title X program has now been st~eamlm.ed to determme
quickly the job effectiveness levels. of potential J?l"~Jects,. the Committee recommends a further authorizatiOn of $1 billion with the following improvements in program ~anagem~nt: (1) consolidation.
and simplifiention of proJect se-lection criteria; (~) ehmmatwn of
review responsibility by the Secretary of Labor with the Secretary
of Commerce· ( 3) elimination of the requirement that half the appropriated fu~ds must go to projects with 75 percent or more "labor
costs," emphasizing instead the job effectiv~ness purpose; and ( 4)
assignment of priority to programs and proJects sponsored by State
and loca~ ggvernments..
·
.
..
.
Simphfymg the reVIew process of program and pro_Ject submis~
sions which had ~en assigned to two departments w11l S"{>eed up
the processing time of the projects. Consequently, the Commtt:te.e believes the existing requirement that the Secretary of Labor participate
in review is unnecessary.
The Committee believes the requirement that one~hal£ of the appropriated funds go to projec~s with 75 percen.t labor c?Sts ha~ ~a.mpered
the Seeretary in his select~on of ~he .most ]Ob effecti_ve activities. ~he
intent is not to create pubhc service JObs but to provide an alternatlye
to creatin(J' more public jobs. Because of the severe unemployment m
the constr~ction industry, the committee intends that priority be given
to projects that will be performed m1der private sector contract.
The' wide range of activities undertaken through the Job Opportunities Program, including construction, renovation, and general
improvement contracts, suggests the kinds of activities which could
be undertaken with this authorization.. For example, recently approved
programs include renovation Of local public facilities, commuter railroad track rehabilitation, fish and wildlife im.rrovements1 forest protection projects, water supply lines, construction of multi-use recreation facilities and public housing rehabilitation.
Since the kinds of unemployment vary from place to place, the committee believes each activity selected under this program should be
Q"eared to the creation of jobs for the unemployed m the eligible area.
The bill provides the Secretary with the flexibility to tailor the job
program to local needs. The criteria to be used for selecting activities
must be the potential for stimulating jobs. Job effectiveness, as defined

8
in the bill, is the total man/months of employment related to a particular project which could not have occurred without the addition of
funds under title X.
~\.fter reviewing the results of the first allocation, tlw Committee is
concerned that many agencies have not given adequate consideration to
the applications of StatPs and commities. The amendments, thereforP.
make clear that priority consideration should be given programs or
pi"ojects sponsorPd by States or local communities which best serve
the pmposes of the program-whether thrse are revisions of pending
progmms and projects or new submissions made pursuant to this title.
Lnrrr

COST OF LEGISLATION
&etion 252 (a) ( 1) of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970
requireH publication in t!1e r~'port of the co~mitt~e's estimate of the
costs of the reported leg1slatwn, together w1th estimates prepared by
any Federal .\gency. SPparate estimates of the cost of activities authorize.d by th~s bill ~wre not prepared by 3:ny Federal agency. T~e
authonzation for sections 2, ;~, and 9 of the hill are based on CommlttPe estimates.
The authorizations for fiscal vear 1!l76 total $2.125 billion with
estimated outlays of $900 millio'i1. The estimated outlay for the $1
billion authorization for nPw section 107 is $.%0 million. The new title
II authorization of $12fi million for working capital loans has an outlay estimate of$@ millio~1, .base~ on past loan. e~perience ~f tl~e Economic Development Admuustratwn. The $llnlhon authorizatiOn for
the .Job Opportunitie~ Program in sectio~1 9 of the ~i~l. has outlays
estimated at $;)00 milhon, based on allocatwns of the 1mtial $125 million of this program .

oN AuTHORITY TO OBLIGATE

Section 11 of the bill limits the available authority to obligate funds
when tlw national unemployment rate declines below 9 percent during
the most recent calendar quarter. Each one half of one percent of decrease results in a one-fourth reduction in the authority to obligate
appropriated funds, up to $;)00,00(),000, for the succeeding quarter. For
example, if unemployment declined to a national seasonally adjustrd
rate of 8.5 percent for· the <IWtrtPr after enactment of this Act, the authority to obligate funds would be reduced by $500 million during the
next quarter. An increase, up to the limit of $2 billion, would result
from an increase in unemployment.
.A!l unexpectedly rapid decline in unemployment will of course dirmmsh the need for the programs authorized in this leo-islation. The
committee wishes tlw authority to fund them to be app~opriately reduced. However, increases in unemployment above 9 percent will not
have the effect of increasing funding authority above $2 billion.

·~·

ROLI..C'ALL VOTES DURING COMMITTEE
CONSIDERATION
Section 133 of the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970 and the
mh•s of the Committee on Public ·works require that any rollcall
votes taken during consideration of this bill be announced in this report. No rollcall votes were taken and the vote of the committee to
n~port the bill ''"as by unanimous voice vote.
/--\oR;;",
/

COMMITTEE VIEWS

.,

/ -~-

".

(-\

.:J

The ComrnitteP recommends enactment of s. 1587, as amended. It
lwliews that the overwhelming evidence of a prolonged depressed /
economy warrants the standby authority to provide immediate. ~m-. -""'·
ployment-generating assistance whenever the national unemployment
mte rises above 6% percent.
The bill, as reported. uses existing program authorities as the vehicle to ensure the quickest and most p.ffective results when the additional authority providPd in this bill is exercised.
TTnemployment among the construction trades industry must be
alleviated. Accordingly, the committee believps every effort must be
made to direct the $2.125 billion authorized by this bill to programs
and projects specifically designPd to employ these workers.
The $2.125 authorized for one yPar in S. 1n87 is a substantial expenditure. It is thP opinion of the Committee. however, that the longterm economic and social consequences of failing to enact this legislation far outweigh the short-term cost.
The committee recommends the enactment of the bill, as reported.
(9)

•;;~ \

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. BAKER, MR. BUCKLEY, MR.
STAFFORD, MR. McCLURE, AND MR. DOMENICI
We have reservations about this measure, and its timing. However,
it is much more modest in amount than the House bill, and includes the
Jobs Opportunities Program which is the type of anti-recessionary
measure we believe could be effective. For these reasons we were able
.to support the bill in Committee.
HowARD H. BAKER, Jr.
JAMES L. BucKLEY.
RoBERT T. STAFFORD.
JAMES A. McCLURE.
PETE V. Do:uENICI.
(11)

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection (4) of ~he. rnle XXIX of the S~and
in 0" Rules of the Senate, changes m ex1stmg Ia w made by the bill as
n•ported ar~ shown as follows (existing ~aw J?I'Opo~ed. to ?e o~it~ed
is enclosed m black brackets, new matter IS prmted m 1tahc, existmg
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOMIC DEVEI..OPMENT ACT OF
1965

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE I-GRANTS FOR PUBLIC WORKS AND
·DEVELOPMENT FACILITIES

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SIN/. 107. (a) V pon the appltioation of any State, political subdivision
thereof, 01' Indian tribe, the Secretary is mtthorized to make grantsfor
the purpose of in(Jl'easing the Federal contribution to a public works
project for 1vhich Federal fina.neial assistance is authorized under pro'oisions of law other than this seation. Any grant made for a public
·wm·ks project u.nder this subsection shall be in such amount as may
be necessary to make the Federal share of the cost of such pToject 100
pm· centum. No grunt shall be madefor a project under' this section
unless the F edeTal finarn<tial assista1we for such projeat authorized
·unde1' provisions of law other than this section is immediately available for such project, and construction of such pToject has not yet
been initiated because of lack of funding for the non-Federal share
as of the date of enactme'f/Jt of this section. No part ofamy grant 'Tiwde·
under this subsection shall be used for the acquisition of any mteTest
in real pTOpeTty.
(b) (1) The Secretary of Oommerce shall provide financial assiiJtance to federally assisted pro,jects authorized and for which funds
lmre been obligated at the t%me of enactment of the Public Works E'fnployment Act of 1975 which because of rapid increases in wages or cost
of matmals cannot be initiated and Mmpleted tl)ithin the amount
obligated fm· the project: Provided, That nothing in this subseetion
8haU authorize an increase in the mamim1tm percentage of the Federal
rontribution for any project for which funds have been obligated.
(2) To be eligible for such assistance, the State, or political subrli?)ision, thereof, Indian tribes, p1tblie or private nonprofit group or
a8sociation, 01' other eligible applica~nts to 1.nhich Federal 'financial
a~sistan.ce i~ prO?)id6(! must submit a;n apJ?lication ~o the Secretary se~
tm,q forth mformatwn on the proJect, JOb eflectu•eness of the proJect, and the benefits to the community or reg~'un se'f"ved by the project.
The Secretary after reviewing the applications and 1.oith the concur(18)
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renee of the agency, department, 01' instrwmentality of the ~<-Ti'ederal
Go~·e1•nment funding the project shall pro?,,ide funds for those projects
which best serve the employment objectives of this section.
(c) Upon the application of any State, political subdi-vision thereof,
or Indian tribe, the Sem'etary is authorized to rnake grants for const1'U-ction (including demolition mid other site p·reparation activities), renovation, repair, or other improvement of local public works
facilities including, but not limited to, those p·ublic ,works projects of
State and local governments for which Federal financial assistance
is authm•ized ·under provisions of law other than thw Act. No pa.rt of
any g1'ant 1nade undm· this subsection shall be used for the aequwition
of any interest in real prope1'ly. The Federal 8hare of any project for
·whirh a. gmnt is made under this gubsection shall be 100 per centum
of the cost of the project.
(d) The Secretary shall give priority to grant8 made under this
section where s1wh funding ·will initiate conBtruction within ninety
d«rys of application GJJp1'0·val, and in the following order:
(1) grants under subsectio-n {a) ,
(2) g1'am.ts under 81tbsection (b),
( 3) g1•ants under subsection (c).
(e) (1) Not more than 15 per centum of all arn<YUnts appropriated
tq carry o-ut th;is 8eot~n .shall be available under this section fo-r publw 1.vorks proJects wtthtn any one State, except that in the ca.se of
Guam, Virgin Islands, and American Samoa, not less than one-half of
1 per ce~tu'"!' in. the <fggref{ate shall be available for such .projects.
( 93) A oth~ng m th~s sectwn shall be construed to authonze the payrn_ent of mazn.t~nanee coBts. in conn.ection 'with any project conBtructed
( zn .1vhole or ~n part) 1.mth Federal financial assi.stane(< under this
sectwn.
(f) Assistance under thw section shall be provided only in areas
designated by the Secretary of Labor as an area with an unemployment rate equal to or in ewcess of 6.5 per centum for the most recent
three months or any area.~ designa,ted pur8uant to section 9304 (c) of
the OoTtl;preltensiv.e Empl<~yment and Training Act of 1973. The Sec1'ctary, zf the nat-1onal unemployment ·rate is equal to or eweeeds 6%
per centum, for the most recent three consecutive months, shall ewpedite
and give priority to grant applieation,~ submitted for 8Uch area.~ having unemployment in ewces.s of the national average rate of unemployment for the most recent three co-nsecuti1;e mo-nths. Seventy yJer centum,
of the funds appropriated purs•uant to this 8ection shaU be a1;ailabl-e
only for !J1'ant-'! in a1·eas a8 defined in the second sentence of this subsection. If the national a11erage unemploymen-t rate recedes· bel01v 6%
per. centum for the 'llW·~t recent three consecuti1Je months, the authority
of the Secretary to make grants under this section is sUBpended until
the national a1.•emge unemployment haB equalled or eX!ceeded 61!z per
eentum for the mo8t recent three consecuti1Je months.
(g) The proviBions of sections 103 and 104 of this title 8hall not be
applicable to tl/;i.<; section.
·
(h) Orants shall be rnade in accordance 1Dith the rule.'! and regulation-<; Ptfblished u~~der section. 101 of thw Act, except that roles and
regulatwns establMhed under
(1) the second sentence of seetim~ 101 (d), and
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(~) section101(f!~ (1) (0) shallnotbeapplicable tosuchgrants.
Any necessary rev~1.on of such roles a;nd -~·egulations with; respeet
t.o grants under th'l;8 sectwn or determ·tnatwn that portions of such
1 ules and regulatwns do not apply to grants under thw section
shal?- be published withiif ~hirty days after the enactment of this
s~ctwn and. any such remswn shall become effective upon publwatwn: P~ovided, ho-we_ver, That comments fro-m interested parties
concernvng ~he publUJhed role,~ and regulationB shall be subsequently r·eoe_tv_ed by th~ Secre_tary and c~~-idered for any necessary
.further rev:swn and zn the; ~mplementatton of this section.
(1.) In select1.ng among proJects to carry out tlt.e purposes of this
program, the Se_cretary shall cor;sidm· (1) the severity and duration of
unemP_l<~yment 1.n proposed proJect areas, (93) level and ewtent of construct~on unemploymen.t in prc:posed project areas, and (3) the extent
to 11Jhwl/; proposed proJects wdl contribute to the reduction of unemployment. Tf;e ~._~ecretary slwll rnake <!'final de~ermination 1»ith respect
to each apphcatwn for a grant subm1.tted to htm under this seoti.on not
late_r than the siwtieth day after the date he recei.ves such application.
f?azlure to make such final determination witl/;in 8'ueh period shall be
deerry.ed to be an appro-val by the Secretary of the grant requested.
(J) Uru:mployment statistics shall be as determined by the Secretary
of Labor zn the monthly report o-n unemployment. Any State political
subdivision _thereof, .or Indian tribe may present to the Sedretary of
Oom:merce znforrnatzon on the actual unemployment in the proposed
proJect area.
. ( k) There i-s hereby authori~ed to .be appropriated not t.o. ewoeed
$1,000,000,000 to carry out thus sectwn for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1976.".

TITLE II-OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
PUBLIC WORKS AND DEVELOPMENT FACILITY LOANS

, ~Ec. 201. (a) Ul?on t~e application of any State, or political subdiVISion t~er_eof, Ind1an t~1be, or private or public nonprofit organization
or assocmt~on repre~entmg any redevelopment area or part thereof the
Sl.'cretary IS authonzed to purchase evidence of indebtedness and to
mak\ loans to assist in financing the purchase or development of land
nn~ ;mprovem~nts f~r public works, public service, or development
fae~l~ty usage, wcludmg public works, public service, or development
facility usage, to be provided by agencies of the Federal Government
pursuant to legislation requiring that non-Federal entities bear some
rart of the ?Ost thereo~, and t~e acquisition, construction, rehabilita~lOn, alteratwn, expansiOn, or Improvement of such facilities includ:ng related machinery and equipment, within a redevelopm~nt area
Jf he .finds that'
( 1) the project for which financial assistance is smwht will
"'
directly or indirectly(A) te~d t? tmpro.ve the opportunities, in the area where
s~ICh proJect IS or will be located, for the successful establishment or expansion of industrial or commercial plants or
facilities,
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(B) otherwise assist in the creation of additional longterm employment opportunities for such area, or
(C) frimarily benefit !~e long-term u:nemployed ~nd members 0 low-income fam1hes or ~therWise su~stantlally further the objectives of the Economic Opportumty Act of 19~4;
(2) the funds requested for such project nre not othe_r-w1se
1tvailable from private lenders or from other.Federa~ agencies on
terms which in the opinion of the Secretary Will permit the accomplishment of the project;
.
(3) t.lie amount of the loan plus the amount of other ava1laple
funds for such project are adequate to insure the completiOn
thereof;
.
d
( 4) there is a reasonable expectation of repayme~t; an
( 5) such area has an approved overall economic developm.ent
prouram as provided in section 202 (b). ( 10) ~nd the. proJect
for 5 which financial assistance is sought IS consistent with such
program.
.
.
1
(b) Subject to section 701 ( 5), no lof!-n, mc:;ludmg rene'Ya s or extensions thereof shall be made under th1s sectiOn for a penod exceedi~g forty years,' and no evidence of indebtedness maturmg more tha:n
forty years from the date of purchase shall be purchased under this
section. Such loans shall bear interest at a ra~ no~ less th~n a r!Lte
determined by the Secretary o£ the Treasury taking mto considera~IOn
the current average market ~ielcl on ~nt~standil_lg marketabl~ obligations o£ the United States with remammg periOds to maturity comparable to the average maturities of such loans, adjusted to the nearest
one-eight of .1 per centum, less not to exceed one-half of 1 per centum
per annum.
· d
h
(c) There are hereby authorized to ~e. appropri~te . s~c sums as
may be necessary to carry out the proviS1~ns. of this sectiOn and section 202: Provided, That annual appropru:t10ns for the. f!Urp?se <;f
purchasing evidences of ind~btedness, makmg and part1c1patmg m
loans, and guaranteeing loans shall not exceed $170,000,000, for the
fiscal· year ending. June 30, 1966, .and for each fiscal year thereafter
through the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and shall not exceed
$55,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, a1_1d shall not
exceed $75,000,000 per fiscal year for the fiscal years endmg June 30,
1975, and [June 30, 1976.] shallMt eweeed $~00,000,000 for the fiscal
yearenilingJWM 30, 19'i6.
.;
.
.
.
(d) Except for projects specifically auth~mzed. by 9ongress, no
finanehtl ass1stance shall be extended under th1s section w1th respect. to
any public service or developmen~ faci}i~y which 'Yould compete w1th
an existing privately owned pubhc utihty rendenng a serVIce to the
public at rates or charges subject to regulation by a State or Federal
regulatory body, unless the State or Federa~ .regulato~ body determines that in the area to be served by.the faCihty for ~hich th~ finaneial assistancE> is to be extenrlerl here 1s a need for an merease m such
service (taki~g. into COD;side~tio? reasona,bly forseeable fu~ure n.ee~s)
which the extstmg pubhc utlhty ~s not a~le t? meet through 1ts ex1shn~
facilities or .through an expans10n whiCh 1t agrees to undertake.
(e) The Secretary shall prescribe regt.llations which ~U assure that
appropriate local government authonties have been gtven a reason-
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able opportunity to review and comment upon proposed projects under
this section.
'
LOANS AND GUARANTEES

SEc. 202. (a) (1) The Secretary is authorized to aid in financing,
within a t:edevelopment area, the purchase or development of hmd and
facilities (including machinery and equipment) for industrial •or commercial usage, including the construction of new buildings, the rehabilitation of abandoned or unoccupied buildings, and the alteration,
conversion, or enlargement of existing buildings,by (A) purchasing
evidences of indebtedness, (B) making loans. (which for purposes of
this section shall include participation in loans), .( 0) ~guaranteeing
loans made to private borrowers by private lending institutions,. for
any of the purposes referred to in this paragra,{>h upon application of
such institution and upon s.uch terms and co:q.ditions as the Secretary
may prescribe, except that no such gufl.rantee shall at any time exceed
HO pex; centum of the amount of the outstanding unpaid balance .of
suc}lloan. .
· ..
.
. .
.
.
( 2) The· Secretary is authorized to aid in financing any industrial
or commercial activity within a redevelopment area by (A) making
working capital loans, (B) guaranteeing working capital loans made
to priv~te borrowers by private lending institutions upon application
of such institution and upon such terms and conditions as the Secretary may. prescribe, except that no such guarantee shall at any time
exceed 90 per centum of the amount of the outstanding unpaid balance
of such l!lan, (C) guaranteeing rental payments of leases for buildings
und eqml;lm<'nt, ex?ept that no such guarantee shall exceed 90. per
eentnm of the remammg rental payments required by the lease[.] (D)
contracti11q to pay, and to pay annually, for not more than ten years,
to or on behalf of any private entity employing not rJWre than l,liOO
JH'rson.~ arJWu.nts sufficient to reduce by up to four percenta.ge points
the lnterest paid by such entities on working capital loans which a.re
obta,ined from 11()11-001Jern.ment sources ·which provide for annual
amortization of pri1Wipal, am.d the proceeds of which ar.e use'd for pur.
po8es 1"eferred to in this paragrap.h.
(b) Financial ·assistance under this section shall be on·. such· terms
and conditions as the Secretary determines, subject, however, to the
following restrictions and limitations:
·
(1) Such financial assistance shall not be extended to assist establishments relocating from one area to another or to assist subcontractors whose purpose is to divest, or whose economic success is dependent
upon divesting, other contractors or subcontractors of contracts theret?fore customarily performed by them: Provided, hmoever, That such
hm~tations shall not he construed to prohibit assistance for the expansion of an existing business entity through the establishment of a new
branch, affilia~. or subsidiary of such entity if the Secretary finds
that the establishment of such branch, affiliate, or subsidiary will not
res~lt in an increase in unemployme~t o£ the area of original location
or m any other area where such entity conducts business operations,
unless the Secretary has reason to believe that such branch affiliate, or
subsidiary is being established with the intention of closi~g down the
operations of the existing business entity in the area of its original
location or in any other area where it conducts such operations.
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(2} Such assistanc~ !'hall be extended only to applicants, both private and pul?lic (including Indian tri~es}, which ~ave been approved
for such. assistance by an ·arncy o:: mstrumen~ahty of the State <?r
olitical subdivision. thereo . in. whi-ch the :pro},ect 0 be financed 1S
focated; and which agen?Y or mstrume~tahty: 1s directly co~c~~ed
with problems ,of economic. developm~nt m ;SUch St~te or-subdiviSIOn.
• (3) The proj 00t·for wh1c~ fin~nmal assrstance IS sought _m';lSt be
reasonably eaJculated to provide moretl!an. a tempomryallevtatmn of
unemployment ·or '!lnderemployment w1thm the redevelopment area
·
·
· ·
wherein it is or will be looated~
( 4) ·.No' l~n or· guar~ntee· s~all be .exten~ed, he~under u~le~ the
firi!tncHtl assJ:etance applied forts not. otherwise avail.abl~ from pr:v~te
lerlde'fs or from other Federal agencies on· terms which m the. optmon
of thetSecretary' #ill permit the aecompl.ishmen.t of tho pro}e.ct..
. ( 5) The Seere~ry shall not make any loan w1th?ut & part~c~pat~on
unless he 'determmes 'that the loan cannot be made on a part1mpat1o11
basis~
· · ,,·
· ·. ·
·.
· ·
(6) No evid{'nce of indebtedn.ess _sh.all be pu_rchased and no_ loans
shall be made m"gual'ailteed unless 1t IS determmed that there IS rea.
.·
. .. .
soiutble assurati<'e oh·epaynient. ··
(7) Snbjert tosectio1i: 70l(5),of tb1s Act. no loan or guarantee,
inrludingr<>:riewals or extension thereof, may:~. made her~~mder for.a
perioa exreeding twenty-five years and no evidences of mdebtedness
maturing more than twenty-five years from date o.f purcha~ :nay be
purch~s~d ·]wreunder: Pr(n•ided, ~~~at the f<?reg?mg rest.nctmns on
matm·1hes shall not apply to securities or obl~gattons receiv.ed J:>y the
Serrefnrv as a daimant in bankruptcy or eqmtable reorgamzatwn or
as a cr~ditor·in' other proceedings attendant upon insolvency of the
obligot'. ' '
·
.
·
. . , .
(8) Loans made and evidPnres of indebtedness purchased un~ler th1s
sertion shall benr interest at a rate not less than· a rate determmed by
the Secretnry of the Trensury taking into rilnsideration the current
average rriiu:ket yield on outstanding .marketable obligations of thP
Fnited'Stntes withremaining p'eriods to mntut·ity comparable to the
average maturities of such loans,,:tdjusted to the neareSt one-eighth
of 1 per centum, plus additional charge, if any, toward rovering other
rosts of the pr·ogram as the Secretary may determine to be ronsishirit
with its purpose.
·
(9) Loan assistanre (other than for a working capital loan) shall
not exceed 65 per centum of the aggregatE> rost to the applieant (exduding all other Federal aid in connection with the nndert!lking) of
acquiring or developinllland and facilities (ineluding machinery and
equipment), and of ronstructing, altering, converting, rehabilitating.
or enlarging Nw building or huildings·:of'.the particular project. and
shall. among others, be on the condition that-''
(A) other funds are available in nn amount which, together
with the assistance provided hereunder, shall be sufficient to pay
such aggregate cost;
·
{B) not less than 15 per centum of such ag~regate cost be supplied as equity capital or as a loan repayable in no shorter period
of time and at no faster an amortization rate than the FedPral
finanrial assistance ext£>nded under this section is being repaid,

and if such a loan is secured, its security shall be subordinate and
inferior to the lien or liens securing such Federal financial assistance: Prm•ided, however, That, except in projects involving
financial part.icipation by Indian tribes, not less than 5 per centum
of surh aggregate cost shall be supplied by the State or any agency,
instrumentality, or politiral subdivision thereof, or by a community or area organization which is nongovernmental in character, unless the Secretary shall determine in accordance with
objective standards promulgat~d b;;: regulation that all or part of
such funds are not reasonably avai1able to the project because of
the economic distress of the area or for other good cause, in which
rase he may waive the requirement of this provision to the extent
of such unavailability, and allow the funds required by this subsertion to be supplied by the applicant or by such other non-Federal source as may reasmiably be available to the project;
(C) to the extent the Secretary finds such action necessary to
encourage financial participation in a particular project by other
lenders and investors, and except as otherwise provided in subparagraph (B), any Federal financial assistance extended under
this section may be repayable only after other loans made in connection with such project have been repaid in full, and the security,
if any, for such Federal financial assistance may be subordinate
and inferior to the lien or liens seruring other loans made in contwction with the same project.
(10) No such assistance shall be extended unless there shall be submitted to and approved by the Secretary an overall program for the
c:>onomic development of the area and a finding by the State, or any
agency, instrumentality, or local political subdivision thereof, that
the project for which financial ass1stanre is sought is consistent with
such program : Provided, ·That nothing in this Act shall authorize
financial assistance for any project prohibited by laws of the State or
local political subdivision in which the project would be located, nor
Prevent the Secretary from requiring such periodic revisions of previously approved overall economic development programs as he may
deem appropriate.
J<~GONO:M:IC

DEVELOPMENT REVOLVING FUND

SEc. 203 .. Funds obtained. by the Secretary. under section 201, loan
funds obtamed under sectiOn 403, and collections and repayments
received mider this Act, shall be deposited in an economic development revolving fund (hereunder referred to as the "fund"), which is
hereby,established in the·Treasury of the·Unit~d·States, and which
s~all be~ available to the .Secretary for the purpose extending financml .assistance under sections 201, 202, and 403, and for the payment
of all obligations and expenditures arisin~ in connection therewith.
!'here shall also be er{'dited to the fund sucn funds as have been paid
mto the ':rea redevel6pment fund or may be received from obligations
outstandmg under the Area Redevelopment Act. The fund shall pay
into miscellaneous receipts of the Treasury following the close of each
fiscal year,_ interest on the amount of loans outstanding under this Act
computed 1~ such manner and at such rate as may be determined by
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the SPC1'£'tarv of the Treasury t1tking into considerat~on !he current
averarre ma 1:ket yi<>ld on outstanding 'markPta~l(' obhgntions of the
Unite~l States ·with remaining periods to matunty comparab~e to the
average maturities of such loans, adjusted to tlu.• 1~arest on(>-etghth ?f
1 per cpntnm, during the months of ,June precedmg the fiscal year m
which the loans Wl.'re madl'".

administering the law authorizing such ·assistance shall, except as
otherwise provided in this subsection, administer the law authorizing
such assistance in accordance with all applicable provisions of that
l~t w, except provisions relating to( 1) requiring allocation of funds among the States,
·
(2) limits upon the total amount of such grants for any period,
and
( 3) the Federal contribution to any State or local government,
whenever the President or head of such department, agency, or
instrumentality of the Federal Government. determines that any
non-Federal contribution cannot reasonably be obtained by the
State or local government concerned.
(c) (Where necessary to effectively carry out the purposes of this
titl!:', the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to initiate programs in
eligible areas.] Where necessary to effectively carry out the purposes
of this title, the Secretary of Co'!llll'fU!rce is authorized to assist eligible
areas in making applications for grants under this title.
(d) lin allocating funds under this title, the Secretary of Commerce
shall gtve priority consideration to(1) the severity of unemployment in the area; and
(2) the appropriateness of the proposed activity in relating to
the number and needs of unemployed persons in eligible areas.]
N ot1vit'lustanding amy other provUriorns of thi8 title, funds allooa:ted
by the Seer'eta:ry of Oommerce shall be available only fcrr a program or
project which the. Secretary iilentifie8 a;ruJ {Jelects pursuant to thi8 subsection, and which cam be initidi;ed err implemented promptly and
substantially completed within t1oelt'e months after allocation is made.
In identifying and selecting prograrM and projects pursuant to this
8ubsection, the Secretary shall (1) give priority to progr(JifYUJ and projects which, are m.ost job effective (measured as the number of mQ/11,months of empklyment created or maintained by the additirmnl empenditu:res of Federal fwnds wnder thi8 title) , and ( 2) consider the
appropriateness of 'the propOJJed activity to the number and needs
of unemployed pers01'11Jin the eligible area.
(e) [Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, funds allocated by the Secretary of Commerce shall be available only for pro.grams.or projects which the Secretary of Commerce and the Secretary
of Labor jointly determine are programs or projects(l) which will contribute significantly to the reduction of unemployment in the eligible area;
(2) which ean be initiated or strengthened promptly;
(3) a substantial portion of which can be completed within
12 months after sueh allocation is made;
( 4) which are not inconsistent with locally approved comprehensive plans for the jurisdiction affected, whenever such plans
·
exist; and
(5) which will be approved giving first prigrity·to programs
>· and projects which are most labor intensive.]
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TITLE X-.TOB OPPORTUXITIES PROGRAM
· STA'f~;:;\IJ•:NT OJ<' l'rRI'OSJ<;

S~<.:c. 1001. It is the purpose o.f th?~ titll.' to pro!ide eme~gency !ir;t3:nciaLassistanc.t> to stimulate. mamtam. or expand JO~ creatmg activities
in areas, both urban and rural. winch are snffermg from unusually
high levels of unemployment.
St:c. 1002. [Fort he purpose of this title( 1) the term "eligible area" mean.s--r
.
(A) any are-a. :which the Secretary of Labor des1gnates ~s
an Jtrea which. bas a rate of unem{)loym~1;1t, equal to or m
('Xcess of 6.5 per centum for th~ee conS(>cutrye months.
(B) any area dt>signatt>d pursutn~t t?.~ctwn 204(c) of the
0omprehNlsiw EII?-Plo.ymei~t and 1 rammg Act of 1973, and
(C) any area which ~sdes1gnated by the.Sec~·etary of C~m
. mer€e pursnant to section 401 of the Pubhc ' ' orks and F. . conomic Development Act ,at 1965 as a redevelopment area.]
For the JJW'pose of this title the t,erm "eligible area" me_aW? any a.rea,
1.ohich the Seeretary of La.bo1' des~gnates aJJ anarea 1.ohwlt has a rate
of 11/nemployment, equ.al to·o·r 1.·n.•ewcess. of 6.6,per ce.ntu·m
... for the m.ost
recent three consecutive months. or any areq des~gn(Lte(l pws~ant to
s.ection fO,#(l\) .of ,the Co?np1'f!hensiv~ A~mploy;rper¢.r;'lld Tr(tirdng Act
of 191.11/Jith speeial' coru1ideration gh•en to areas 1mth un,e,mplpymen:t
1'ate.~ aboN! the national arerage.
·
PROGRAM AUTHORIZED

SEC. 1003. ( ~) To carry out,tl~e pm:p~s~s .of this ti~Ie, .tile ~ec~~ary
of Oommer~e, m accordan~e w~th t~e proviSIO!is f)f Jh1s title, ts.:autho:r:ized from .funds appropriateP., and made a.v;ai1able ~nd~r section ~007
o:f this title to provide fin~pmal assistance· t~ pro~r!\WS:~:t!d proJects
id('ntified throogh the .review pro,c,ess descnb(\'d m sect~on 100:4 !to
PxP~tnd or accelerate· ~be job cr~tin:g: impact of such.,programs ~r
prQjects ~or u;nemployeq. perSons m ~hW,bl~ ~reas..fro~ams af).d proJects for which funds are ·ilmde avadable under this t1th~ shall n,ot be
approved until the officials of the appropriate units ~f general governmi:mt in.th.e affected area have ~ll adequate opport;umty to C~Jilrnent on
t.he specific ·proposal. .·
..·. . · .
.
. .··
.. ·.•
· (b). Whenever Ju11ds ar~ ;m~qe avrulable by t~ S~ret!l<ry .of Commerce under this title for any program or pro] act,· tlle head of.. tl;le
d!:'part:rrient. agency or instrumentality of the Federal Govern~ent

PROGRAM REVIEW

8'1·x~. 1104. (a:) Within 45 days after th!' date .of enactment of too
Emergency .fobs and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974, or1.oithin
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forty-five days after funds are appropriated to the Secretary to carry
out the purposes of this title, each department, agency or instrumentality of the Federal government, and each regional commission established by section 101 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of
1965 or pursuant to section 502 of this Act, shall ( 1) complete a revie"·
of its budget, plans and program· including State, substate and local
development plans filed with such department, agency or commission;
(2) evaluate the job creation effectiveness of programs and projects
for which funds are proposed to be obli~ated in the calendar year
[1975] and ndditional programs and proJects (including new or re't·is'ed programs and· projects sub·mitted under subsection (6)) for
which funds could be obligated in such year with Federal financial
assistance under this title; and (3) submit to the Secretary of Commerce [an!l the Secretary of Labor] recommendations for programs
and projects which have the greatest potential to stimulate the creation
of jobs for unemployed persons in eligible areas. Within [30 days]
forty-five days of the receipt of such recommendations the Secretary
of Commerce [and the Secretary of Labor] shall (jointly] review
such recommendations, [and the Secretary of Commerce _shall] after
consultation with such department, agency, instrumentality, [and]
regional commissions, State, OJ' local government make allocations of
funds in accordance with section 1003 [ (e)] (d) of this title.
(b) States and political subdivisions in any eligible area nuxy, pursua.nt to subsection (a), submit to the appropriate department, agency
or in8trumentality of the Federal government (or regional commission) program and project applications for Federal financial assistance
pro?Jided undeJ' this title.
(c) The Secretary, in re1,.iewing programs and projects recommended for any eligible area, shall give priority to programs and projects originally sponsored by States and political subdivisions, including but not limited to new or revised programs and projects submitted
i.n accordance with this section.
(Lll\II'l'.\TIONR OX UAE 01'' FFNDS)

[SEc. 1005, Fifty per centum of the funds appropriated pursuant
to s~cti01~ 1007 _of this title shall be available only for programs and
proJects m winch not more than ::!>'> percent of such funds will be
expPnded for necessary non-labor costs.]
,·
~ULl:S

AND m:GULA'l'JONS

SEc.{l006.l1005. The Secretary of Commerce shall prPscribe such
rules, regulatiOns, and procedures to carry out the provisions· of this
title as will assure that adequate consideration is given to the relative needs of applicants for assistance in rural eligible areas and the
rl'lative ne~ds of appl~can~s for assistance in ~rban eligible. ar~as and
to any eqmtable drstrrbubon of funds authorized un:der tins trtle between rural and urban eligible applicants[.] unle8s this 1.()0uld require
P''?je~t gra:nts to be made in areas 1.()kich do not meet the criteria of
th?s t1tle.
·

AUTHORIZATIOX OF APPROPRIATIONS

SE_c. 1007. There are authorized to be appro riated $50
the fiscal y<>ar 1975 and $1,000 000 {)()()forth fip z'
0;£00,000 for
<?ut the provisions of this titl~, e~ce t that e sea J!e~r l.'Jt_6 to_ carry
funds ~~pp~opriated under this sectio~l may bl~ ~~~~er bbhgahton of
detemunatwn that the national averaO'e rate of' . sn rquen to a
. unemp oyment has
recedPd brlow 6.5 per crntum f . J • "'
as determined by the S~crehr:r· ~/rlarebeo. r:oAnsecutlve calendar months
t d f
· ·
'
~
· ny amounts so app p ·
a ~l fior snrh fiscal year w~ich a~·e not obligated prior to the rod rrf
t~~·1 , ~~~ i~;~n~~~J~ r;!J!;~m avarlable fer obligation until [~~e~-·

1

1

5

TERMINATION DATE

~Ec. 100~. ~oh·,-i;:hstanding any other provision of th' .
G~\\~:s~b~rfatwnf funds appropriated under this title sh~~l ~!~ad~
' ere ary o ommerce after [December 31, 1975] J·une 30,1976.
.
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Jtint~~fourth

<tongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of £\mtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

2ln 2lct
To authorize a local public works capital development and investment program,
to amend the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965 to increase
the antirecessionary effectiveness of the program, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Sooate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be
cited as the "Public Works Employment Act of 1975".
TITLE I
SEc. 101. This title may be cited as the "Local Public Works Capital
Development and Investment Act of 1975".
SEc. 102. As used in this title, the term( 1) "Secretary" means the Secretary of Commerce, ,acting
through the Economic Development Administration.
(2) "State" includes the several Strutes, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
and American Samoa.
( 3) "local government" means any city, county, town, parish,
or other political subdivision of 1a State, and any Indian tribe.
SEc. 103. (a) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to any
State or local government for construction (including demolition and
other site preparation activities), renovation, repair, or other improvement of local public works projects including but not limited to those
public works projects of State 'and local governments fur.which Federal financial 'assistance is authorized under provisions of law other
than this title. In addition the Secretary is authorized to make grants
to any State or local government 'ror the completion of plans, specifications, and estimates for local public works projects where either
architectural design or preliminary engineering, or related planning
has already been undertaken and where additional arohitectural and
engineering work or related planning is required to permit construction of the project under this title.
(b) The Federal share of any project for which a grant is made
under this section shaH be 100 per centum of the cost of the project.
SEc. 104. In addition to the grants otherwise authorized by this
title, the Secretary is authorized to make a grant for the purpose of
increasing the Federal contribution to a public works project for
which Federal financial assistance is authorized under provisions of
law other than this title. Any grant made for a public works project
under this section shall be in such amount as may be necessary to make
the Federal share of the cost of such project 100 per centum. No
grant shall be made for a project under this section unless the Federal
financial assistance for such project authorized under provisions of
law other than this title is immediately available for such project
and construction of such project has not yet been initiated because of
lack of funding for the non-Federal share.
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SEc. 105. In addition to the grants otherwise authorized by this
title, the Secretary is authorized to make a grant for the purpose of
providing all or any portion of the
·red State or local share of
·the cost of any public works project or which financial assistance
is authorized under any provision of State or local law requiring such
contribution. Any grant made for a public works project under this
section shall be made in such amount as may be necessary to provide
the requested State or local share of the cost of such project. A grant
shall be made under this section for either the State or local share of
the cost of the project, but not both shares. No grant shall be made for
a project under this section unless the share of the financial assistance
for such project (other than the share with respect to which a grant
is requested under this section) is immediately available for such project and construction of such project has not yet been initiated.
SEc. 106. (a) No grant shall be made under section 103, 104, or 105
of this title for any project having as its principal purpose the channelization, damming, diversion, or dredging of any natural watercourse, or the construction or enlargement of any canal (other than a
canal or raceway designated for maintenance as an historic site) and
having as its permanent effect the channelization, damming, diversion,
or dredging of such watercourse or construction or enlargement of any
canal (other than a canal or raceway designated for maintenance as
an historic site).
(b) No part of any grant made under section 103,104, or 105 of this
title shall be used for the acquisition of any interest in real property.
(c) Nothing in this title shall be construed to authorize the payment
of maintenance costs in connection with any projects constructed (in
whole or in part) with Federal financial assistance under this title.
(d) Grants made by the Secretary under this title shall be made
only for projects for which the applicant gives sa6sfactory assurances,
in such manner and :form as may be reqmred by the Secretary and in
accordance with such terms and conditions as the Secretary may prescribe, that, i:f funds are available, on-site labor can begin within
ninety days o:f project approval.
SEc. 107. The Secretary sha11, not later than thirty days after date
of enactment of this title, prescribe those rules, regulations, and procedures (including application forms) necessary to carry out this
title. Such rules, regulations, and procedures shall assure that adequate consideration is given to the relative needs of various sections of
the country. The Secretary shall consider among other factors (1) the
severity and duration o:f unemployment in proposed project areas, (2)
the income levels and extent of underemployment in proposed project
areas, and (3) the extent to which proposed projects will contribute to
the reduction o:f unemployment. The Secretary shall make a final
determination with respect to each application :for a grant submitted
to him under this title not later than the sixtieth day after the date he
receives such application. Failure to make such final determination
within suoh period shall be deemed to be an approval by the Secretary
of the grant requested. For purposes of this section, in considering the
e:x:tent of unemployment or underemployment, the Se-eretary shall
consider the amount of unemployment or underemployment in the
construction and construction-related industries.
SEc. 108. (a) Not less than one-half of 1 per centum or more than 10
per centum of all amounts appropriated to carry out this title shall be
granted under this title for local public works projects within :my one
State, except that in the case of Guam, Virgin Islands, and American
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Samoa, not less than one-half of 1 per centum in the 'aggregate shall
be granted for such projects in all three o£ these jurisdictions.
(b) In making grants under this title, the Secretary shall give priority and preference to public works projects o£ local governments.
(c) In making gr~nts under this title, if for the three most recent
consecutive months, the national unemployment rate is equal to or
exceeds 61;2 per centum, the Secretary shall (1) expedite rand give priority to applications submitted by St:ates or local governments having
unemployment rates for the three most recent consecutive months in
excess o£ the na;tional unemployment rate and (2) shall give priority
thereafter to applications submitted by States or local governments
having unemployment rates for the three most recent consecutive
months in excess o£ 61;2 per centum, but less than the national unemployment rate. Information regarding unemployment rates may be
furnished either by the Federal Government, or by States or local
governments, prov1ded the Secretary determines that the unemployment rates furnished by States or local governments are accumte, and
shall provide assistance to States or local governments in the calculation o£ such rates to insure validity and standardization.
(d) Seventy per centum o£ rall amounts appropriated to carry out
this title shall be granted for public works projects submitted by State
or local governments given priority under clause (1) o£ the first sentence of subsection (c) o£ this section. The remaining 30 per centum
shall be available £or public works projects submitted by State or local
governments in other classifications o£ priority.
(e) In determining the unemployment rate o£ a local government
for the purposes o£ this section, unemployment in those adjoining
areas £rom which the labor force for such project may be drawn, shall,
upon request o£ the applicant, be taken into consideration.
(£) States and local governments making application under this
title should ( 1) relate their specific requests to existing approved
plans and programs o£ a local community development or regional
development nature so as to avoid harmful or costly inconsistencies or
contradictions; and (2) where feasible, make requests which, although
capable of early initiation, will promote or advance longer range
plans and programs.
SEc. 109. All laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or subcontractors on projects assisted by the Secretary under this title shall
be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary o£ Labor in
accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended ( 40 U.S.C. 276a276a-5). The Secretary shall not extend any financial assistance under
this title for such project without first obtaining adequate assurance
that these labor standards will be maintained upon the construction
work. The Secretary o£ Labor shall have, with respect to the ·labor
standards specified in this provi,sion, the authority and functions set
forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 o£ 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 64
Stat. 1267; 5 U.S.C. 133z-15), and section 2 of the Act of June 13,
1964, as amended ( 40
276c).
SEc. 110. No person shall on the ground o£ sex be excluded from
participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any project receiving Federal grant assistance under this
title, including any supplemental grant made under this title. This
provision will be enforced through agency provisions and rules similar
to those already established, with respect to racial and other discrimination under title VI o£ the Civil Rights Act o£ 1964. However, this
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remedy is not exclusive ,and will not prejudice or cut off any other
legal remedies available to a discriminatee.
SEc. 111. There is authorized to be appropriated not to exceed
$2,500,000,000 for the period ending September 30, 1977, to carry
out this title.

TITLE II-ANTIRECESSION PROVISIONS
FINDINGS OF FACT AND DECLARATION OF POLICY
SEc. 201. (a) FINDINGS.-The Congress finds( 1) tiha;t State and local governments represent a significant
segment of the national economy whose economic health is essential to national economic prosperity ;
(2) that present national economic problems have imposed
considerable ha.rdships on State and local government budgets;
(3) that those governments, because of their own fiscal difficulties, are being forced to take budget-related actions which tend to
undermine Federal Government efforts to stimulate the economy;
( 4) that efforts to stimulate the economv through reductions in
Federal Government tax obligations are weakened when State and
local governments are furced to increase taxes ;
( 5) that the net effect of Federal Government efforts to reduce
unemployment through public service jobs is substanti,ally limited
if State and local governments use federally financed public
service employees to replace regular employees that they have
been forced to lay off;
( 6) that efforts to stimulate the construction industry and
reduce unemployment are substantially undermined when State
and local governments are forced to cancel or delay the construction of essential capital projects; and
(7) that efforts by the Federal Government to stimulate the
economic recovery will be substantially enhanced by a program
of emergency Fedeml Government assistll!nce to State and local
governments to help prevent those governments from taking
budget-related actions which undermine that Federal Government efforts to stimulate economic recovery.
(b) PoLICY.-Therefore, the Congress declares it to be the policy
of the United States and the purpose of this title to make State and
local government budget-related actions more consistent with Federal
Government efforts to stimulate national economic recovery; to
enhance the stimuLative effect of a Federal Government income tax
reduction; and to enhance the job creation impact of Federal Government public service employment programs. It is the intention of
Congress that amounts paid to a State or local government under this
title shall not be substituted for amounts which tJhe State would have
paid or made av>ailable to the local government out of revenues from
State sources.
FINANCIAL ·ASSISTANCE AUTHORIZED
SEc. 202. (a) EMERGENCY SuPPORT GRANTs.-The Secretary of the
Treasury (hereafter in this title referred to as the "Secretary") shall,
in accordance with the provisions of this title, make emergency support grants to States and to local governments to coordinate budgetrelated actions by such governments with Federal Government efforts
to stimulate economic recovery.
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(b) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.-Subject to the provisions
of subsection (c), there are authorized to be appropriated for each of
the five succeeding calendar quarters (beginning with the calendar
quarter which begins on April 1, 1976) for the purpose of making
emergency support grants under this title( 1) $125,000,000 plus
( 2) $62,500,000, multiplied by the number of one-'half percemtage points by which the rate of seasonally adjusted national unemployment for the most recent calendar quarter which ended
3 months before the beginning of such calendar quarter exceeded
6 percent.
(c) TERMINATION.-No amount is authorized to be appropriated
under the provisions of subsection (b) for any calendar quarter if( 1) the a vemge rate of national unemployment during the most
recent calemdar quarter which ended 3 months before the beginning of such calendar quarter did not exceed 6 percent, and
( 2) the rate of natioooJ unemployment for th-e last month of the
most recent calendar quarter which ended 3 mOIIths before the
beginning of such calendar quarter did not exceed 6 percent.
ALLOCATION
SEc. 203. (a) REsERVATIONS.(1) ALL sTATEs.-The Secretary shall reserve one-third of the
amounts appropriated pursuant to 'authorizatiO'Il under section
202 for each calendar quarter for the purpose of making emergency support grants to States under the provisions of subsection
(b).
(2) ALI, LOCAL GOVERNJ.VIENTS.-The Secretary shall reserve twothirds of such amounts for the purpose of making emergency
support grants to local governments under the provisions of subsection (c).
(b) STATE ALLOCATION.( 1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall allocate from amounts
reserved under subsection (a) ( 1) an aii}.ount for the purpose of
making emergency support grants to each State equal to the total
amount reserved under subsection (a) ( 1) for the calendar quarter multiplied by the applicable State percentage.
(2) APPLICABLE STATE PERCENTAGE.-For purposes of this subsection, the applicable State percentage is equal to the quotient
resulting from the division of the product of(A) the State excess unemployment percentage, multiplied
by
(B) the State tax amount
by the sum of such products for all the States.
( 3) DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this section( A) the term "State" means each State of the United
States;
(B) the State excess unemployment percentage is equal to
the difference resulting from the subtraction of the State base
period unemployment rate for that State from the State
unemployment rate for that State;
(C) the State base period unemployment rate is equal to
the average annual rate of unemployment in the State determined over the period which begins on January 1, 1967, and
ends on December 31, 1969, as determined by the Secretary of
Labor and reported to the Secretary;
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(D) the State unemployment rate is equal to the rate of
unemployment in the State during the appropriate calendar
quarter, as determined by the Secretary of Labor and
reported to the Secretary; and
(E) the State tax amount is the amount of compulsory
contributions exacted by the State for public purposes (other
than employee and employer assessments and contributions to
finance retirement and social insurance systems, and other
than special assessments for capital outlay), as such contributions 'are determined for the most recent period for which
such data are available from the Social and Economic Statistics Administration for general statistical purposes.
(c) LocAL GoVERNMENT ALLOCATION.( 1) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary shall allocate from amounts
reserved under subsection (a) (2) an amount for the purpose of
making emergency support grants to each local government, subject to the provisions of paragraph ( 3), equal to the total amount
reserved under such subsection for the calendar quarter multiplied
by t1he local government percentage.
(2) LOCAL GOVERNMENT PERCENTAGE.-For purposes of this subsection, the local government percentage is equal to the quotient
resulting from t:Jhe division of the product of(A) the local excess unemployment percentage, multiplied
by
I .
(B) the loca adJusted tax amount,
by the sum of such products for all local governments.
(3) SPECIAL RULE,( A.) For purposes of paragrwphs (1) and (2), all local
governments within the jurisdiction of a State other than
identifiable local governments shall be treated as though they
were one local government.
(B) The Secretary shall set <3Side from the amount allocated under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection for all local
governments within ,the jurisdiction of a State which are
treated as though they are one local government under subparagraph (A) an amount determined under subparagraph
(C) for the purpose of making emergency support grants
to each local government, other than identifiable local governments, within the jurisdiction of such State.
(C) The amount set aside for the purpose of making emer~nc~ support grants to each loca~ g?vernm~nt,, ot~e~ than an
1dentlfi,ruble l'ocal government, w1thm the JUrlsdwtlon of a
State under subparagraph (B) shall be( i) determined under an allocation plan submitted by
such State to the Secretary which meets the requirements
set forth in section 206 (b), or
( ii) if a State does not submit an allocation plan
under section 206(b) for purposes of this paragraph
within 30 days after the date of enactment of this title
or if a State's allocation plan is not approved by the
Secretary under section 206 (c), equal to the total amount
allocated under paragraph ( 1) of this subsection for all
local governments within the jurisdiction of such State
which are treated as though they are one local government under subparagraph (A) multiplied by the local
government percentage, as defined in paragraph (2)
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(determined without regard to the parenthetical phrases
at the end of paragraphs (4) (B) and (C) of this subsection).
(D) I£ local unemployment rate data (as defiued in paragraph ( 4) (B) of this subsection without regard to the parenthetical phrase at the end of such definition) for a local government jurisdiction is unavailable to the Secretary or the
State for purposes of determining the amount to be set aside
for such government under subparagraph (C) then the Secretary or State shall determine such amount under subparagraph (C) by using(i) the best available unemployment rate data for such
government if such data is determined in a manner
which is substantially consistent with the manner in
which local unemployment rate data is determined, or
(ii) if no consistent unemployment rate data is available, the local unemployment rate data for the smallest
unit of identifiable local government in the jurisdiction
of which such government is located.
(E) I£ the amount determined under subparagraph (C)
which would be set aside for the purpose of making emergency support grants to a local government under subparagraph (B) is less than $250 then no amount shall be set aside
for such local government under subparagraph (B).
(4) DEFINITioxs.-For purposes of this subsection( A) the local excess unemployment percentage is equal to
the difference resulting from the subtraction of 4.5 percentage points from the local unemployment rate;
(B) the local unemployment rate is equal to the rate of
unemployment in the jurisdiction of the local government
during the ·appropriate calendar quarter, as determined by the
Secretary of Labor and reported to the Secretary (in the case
of local governments treated as one local government under
paragraph ( 3) (A), the local unemployment rate shall be the
unemployment rate of the State adjusted by excluding consideration of unemployment and of the labor force within
identifiable local governments, other than county governments, within the jurisdiction of that State);
(C) the local adjusted tax amount means( i) the amount of compulsory contributions exacted
by the local government for public purposes (other than
employee and employer assessments and contributions
to finance retirement and social insurance systems, and
other than special assessments for capital outlay) as such
contributions 'are determined for the most recent period
for which such data are available from the Social and
Economic Statistics Administration for general statistical v.urposes,
(1i) adjusted (under rules prescribed by the Secretary) by excluding an amount equal to that portion of
such compulsory contributions which is properly allocable to expenses for education,
(and in the case of local governments treated as one local
government under paragraph (3) (A), the local tax amount
shall be the sum of the local adjusted tax amounts of all local
governments within the Sta;te, adjusted by excluding an
amount equal to the sum of the local 'adjusted tax amounts o£
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identifiable local governments within the jurisdiction of that
State);
(D) the term "identifiable local government" means a unit
of general local government for which the Secretary of Labor
has made a determirration concerning the rate of unemployment for purposes of title II or title VI of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 durmg the
current or preceding fiscal year; and
(E) the term "local government" means the government
of a county, municipality, township, or other unit of government below the State which( i) is a unit of general government ( detemined on the
basis of the same principles as are used by the Social and
Economic Statistics Administration for general statistical purposes) , and
( ii l performs substantial governmental functions.
Such term includes the District of Columbia and also includes
the recognized governing body of an Indian tribe or Alaskan
native village which performs substantial governmental
functions. Such term does not include the government of a
·township area unless such government performs substantial
governmental functions.
For the purpose of paragraph (4) (D), the Secretary of Labor shall,
notwithstanding any other provision of law, continue to make determinations with respect to the rate of unemployment for the purposes
of such title VI.
CONTINGENCY FUND
SEc. 204. (a) RESERVATION.-The Secretary shall reserve from the
amounts appropriated pursuant to the authorization under section 202
for each calendar quarter an amount equal to the amount, if any, not
paid to State or local governments by reason of section 210 (c), but not
in excess of an amount which is equal to 10 percent multiplied by the
total amount appropriated under the authorization in section 202 for
such quarter, for the purpose of making additional emergency support
grants to State or local governments which are in severe fiscal difficulty,
as determined under subsection (d).
(b) ALLOCATIONs.-The Secretary shall allocate from the amounts
reserved under subsection (a) such amount as he determines is necessary for an additional emergency support grant to assist each State
or local government, upon application by such government, which is
in severe fiscal difficulty. The sum of the amounts allocated under this
subsection may not be less than 75 percent of the amount reserved under
subsection (a) for the calendar quarter. No amount may be allocated
for an additional emergency support grant to a State or local government under this section in excess of an amount equal to the lesser of(1) 10 percent of the amount allocated to such State or local
government under section 203 for the calendar quarter, or
( 2) 15 percent of the amount reserved under this subsection for
the calendar quarter.
(c) SPECIAL RuLE FOR PUERTO Rrco, VIRGIN IsLANDs, GuAM, AND
THE TRUST TERRITORIES OF THE PACIFIC.-The Secretary may allocate
from the amount reserved under subsection (·a) amounts for the purpose of making emergency support grants to the governments of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and the
Trust Territories of the Pacific, upon application by such governments, if sueh governments are in severe fiscal diffieulty, as determined
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under subsection (d). The total amount of payments made under this
paragraph during any calendar quarter may not exceed 10 percent of
the amount reserved under subsection (a) for that quarter. For purposes of sections 205 through 215, the governments of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and the Trust
Territories of the Pacific shall be considered to be State governments.
(d) CRITERIA FOR SEVERE FISCAL Dn'FICULTY.-For purposes of this
section, a State or local government shall he considered to be in severe
fiscal difficulty if( 1) the rate of unemployment during the appropriate calendar
quarter-within its jurisdictwn exceeds the national annual average
rate of unemployment,
( 2) it is currently unable, or will be unable before the end of the
current calendar quarter, to pay accrued interest to the holders
of the outstanding debt instruments, or
(3) it must increase taxes immediately to maintain its level of
basic services or reduce the level of those services before the end
of the current calendar quarter.
USES OF EMERGENCY SUPPORT GRANTS

SEc. 205. Each State and local government shall use emergency support grants made under this title for the maintenance of basic services
customarily provided to persons in that State or in the area under the
jurisdiction of that local government, as the case may be. State and
local governments may not use emergency support grants made under
this title for the acquisition of supplies and materials and for construction unless such supplies and materials or construction are essential to
maintain basic services.
APPLICATIONS
SEc. 206. (a) IN GENERAL.-Each State and local government may
receive emergency support grants under this title only upon application to the Secretary, at such time, in such manner, and containing or
accompanied by such information as the Secretary prescribes by rule.
The Secretary may not require any State or local government to make
more than one such application during each fiscal year. Each such
application shall(1) include a State or local government program for the maintenance, to the extent practical, of levels of public employment
and of basic services customarily provided to persons in that State
or in the area under the jurisdiction of that local government
which is consistent with the provisions of section 205;
(2) provide that fiscal control and fund accounting procedures
will be established as may be necessary to assure the proper disbursal of, and accounting for, Federal funds paid t{) the State
or local government under this title ;
(3) provide that reasonable reports will be furnished in such
form and containing such information as the Secretary may
reasonably require to carry out the purposes of this title and provide that the Secretary, on reasonable notice, shall have access to,
and the right to examine any books, documents, papers, or records
as he may reasonably reqmre to verify such reports;
(4) provide that the requirements of section 207 will be complied with;
(5) provide that the requirements of section 208 will be complied with;
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(6) provide that the requirements of section 209 will be complied with; and
(7) provide that any amount received as an emergency support
grant under this title shall be expended by the State or local government before the end of the 6-calendar-month period which
begins on the date after the day on which such State or local
government receives such grant.
(b) STATE ALLOCATION PLANS FOR PURPOSES OF SECTION 203 (c) ( 3) .A State may file an allocation plan with the Secretary for purposes
of section 203(c) (3} (C) (i) at such time, in such manner, and containing such information as the Secretary may require by rule. Such
allocation plan shall meet the following requirements:
(1) the criteria for allocation of amounts among the ·local
governments within the State shall be consistent with the allocation formula for local governments under section 203(c) (2};
( 2) the allocation criteria must be specified in the plan ; and
(3) the plan must be developed after consultation wrth appropriate officials of local governments within the State other than
identifiable local governments. The allocation plan required under
the subparagraph shall, to the extent feasible, include consideration of the needs of small local government jurisdictions with
severe fiscal problems.
(c) APPROVAL.-The Secretary shall approve any application that
meets the requirements of subsection (a) or (b) within 30 days after
he receives such application, and shall not finally disapprove, in whole
or in part, any application for an emergency support grant under this
title without first affording the State or local government reasonable
notice and an opportunity for a hearing.
NONDISCRIMINATION
SEc. 207. (a) IN GENERAL.-No person in the United States shall,
on the grounds of race, religion, color, national origin, or sex, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity funded in
whole or in part with funds made available under this title.
(b) AUTHORITY OF THE SECRETARY.-Whenever the Secretary determines that a State government or unit of local government has failed
to comply with subsection (a) or an applicable regulation, he shall,
within 10 days, notify the Governor of the 'State (or, in the case of a
unit of local government, the Governor of the State in which such unit
is located, and the chief elected official of the unit) of the noncompli·ance. If within 30 days of the notification compliance is not achieved,
the Secretary shall, within 10 days thereafter( 1) exercise all the powers and functions provided by title VI
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d};
(2} refer the matter to the Attorney General with a recommendation that an appropriate civil action be instituted; or
(3) take such other action as may be provided by law.
(c) ENFORCEMENT.-Upon his finding of discrimination under subsection (b), the Secretary shall have the full authority to withhold or
temporarily suspend any grant under this title, or otherwise exercise
any authority contained in title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, to
assure compliance with the requirement of nondiscrimination in federally assisted programs set forth in that title.
(d) APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN CIVIL RIGHTS AcTs.(1} Any party who is injured or deprived within the meaning
of section 1979 of the Revised Statutes ( 42 U.S.C. 1983) or of
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section 1980 of the Revised Statutes ( 42 U.S.C. 1985) by any
person, or two or more persons in the case of such section 1980, in
connection with the administration of an emergency support grant
under this title may bring a civil action under such section 1979
or 1980, as applicable, subject to the terms and conditions of those
sections.
(2) Any person who is aggrieved by an unlawful employment
practice within the meaning of title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 ( 42 U.S.C. 2000e et seq.) by any employer in connection
with the administration of an emergency support grant under
this title may bring a civil action under section 706(f) (1) of such
Act ( 42 U.S.C. 2000e-5 (f) ( 1)) subject to the terms and conditions
of such title.
LABOR STANDARDS
SEc. 208. All laborers and mechanics employed by contmctors on all
construction projects assisted under this title shall be paid wages at
rates not less than those prevailing on similar projects in the locality
as determined by the Secretary of Labor in accordance with the DavisBacon Act ( 40 U.S.C. 276a to 276a-5). The Secretary of Labor shall
have, with respect to the labor standards specified in this section, the
authority and functions set :forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered
14 of 1950 (15 C.F.R. 3176) and section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
as amended ( 40 U.S.C. 276c).
SPECIAL REPORTS
SEc. 209. Each State and local government which receives a grant
under the provisions of this title shall report to the Secretary any
increase or decrease in any tax which it imposes •and any substantial
reduction in the number of individuals it employs or in services which
such State or local government provides. Each State which receives a
grant under the provisions of this title shall report to the Secretary
any decrease in the amount of financial •assistance which the State
provides to the local governments within its jurisdiction below the
amount which equals the amount of such assistance whioh such State
provided to such local governments during the 12-month period which
ends on the last day of the calendar quarter immediately preceding the
date of enactment of this title, together with an explanation of the
reasons for such decrease. Such reports shall be made as soon as it is
practical ·and, in any case, not less than 6 months •after the date on
which the decision to impose such tax increase or decrease, such reductions in employment or services, or such decrease in State financial
assisto:nce is made public.
PAYMENTS
SEC. 210. (a) IN GENERAL.-From the amount allocated for State
and local governments under sections 203 and 204, the Secretary shall
pay to each State and to each local government, which has an application approved under section 206, ·run amount equal to the amount allocated to such State or local government under section 203 or section
204.
.
(b) AoJuSTMENTs.-Payments under this title may be made with
necessary adjustments on account of overpayments or underpayments.
(c) TERMINATION.-No amou~t shall be paid to any State or local
government under the provisions of this section for any calendar quarter if-
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(1) the ave11age rate of unemployment within the jurisdiction
of such State or local government during the most recent calendar quarter which ended three months before the beginning of
such calendar quarter was less than ·6 percent, and
(2) the rate of unemployment within tihe jurisdiction of such
government for the last month of the most recent calendar quarter
which ended three months before the beginning of such calendar
quarter did not exceed 6 percent.
STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ECONOMIZATION
SEc. 211. No State or local government may receive any payment
under the provisions of this title unless such government in good faith
certifies in writing to the Secretary, at such time and in such manner
and form as the Secretary prescribes by rule, that it has made substantial economies in its operations and that without grants under this
title it will not be able to maintain essential services without increasing
taxes or maintaining recent increases in taxes thereby weakening Federal Government efforts to stimulate the economy through reductions
in Federal tax obligations.
WITHHOLDING
SEc. 212. Whenever the Secretary, after affording reasonable notice
and an opportunity for a hearing to any State or local government,
finds that there has been a failure to comply substantially with any
provision set forth in the application of that State or local government
approved under section 206, the Secretary shall notify that State or
local government that further payments will not be made under this
title until he is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure to comply. Until he is so satisfied, no further payments shall be made under
this title.
REPORTS
SEc. 213. The Secretary shall report to the Congress as soon as is
practical after the end of each calendar quarter during which grants
are made under the provisions of this title. Such report shall include
information on the amounts paid to each State and local government
and a description of any action which the Secretary has taken under
the provisions of section 212 during the previous calendar quarter.
The Secretary shall report to Congress as soon as is practical after the
end of each calendar year during which grants are made under the provisions of this title. Such reports shall include detailed information on
the amounts paid to State and local governments under the provisions
of this title, any actions with which the Secretary has taken under the
provisions of section 212, and an evaluation of the purposes to which
amounts paid under this title were put by State and local governments
and the economic impact of such expenditures during the previous calendar year.
ADMINISTRATION
SEc. 214. (a) RuLES.-The Secretary is authorized to prescribe, ·after
consultation with the Secretary of Labor, such rules as may be necessary for the purpose of carrying out his functions under this title.
(b) CooRDINATION.-In administering the provisions of this title,
the Secretary is authorized to use the services and facilities of any
agency of the Federal Government and of any other public agency or
institution in accordance with appropriate agreements, and to pay for
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such services either in advance or by way of reimbursement as may be
agreed upon.
PROGRAM STUDIES AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SEc. 215. (a) EvALUATION.-The Comptroller: General of the United
States shall conduct an investigation of the impact which emergency
support grants have on the operations of State and local governments
and on the national economy. Before and during the course of such
investigation the Comptroller General shall consult with and coordinate his activities with the Congressional Budget Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. The Comptroller
General shall report the results of such investigation to the Congress
within two years after the date of enactment of this title together with
an evaluation of the macro-economic effect of the program established
under this title and any recommendations for improving the effectiveness of similar programs. Such report shall include the opinions of the
Congressional Budget Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations with respect to the program established under
this title and any recommendations which they may have for improving the effectiveness of similar programs. All officers and employees of
the United States shall make available all information, reports, data,
and any other material necessary to carry out the provisions of this
subsection to the Comptroller General upon a reasonable request.
(b) CouNTERCYCLICAL STUDY.-The Director of the Congressional
Budget Office and the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations shall conduct a study to determine the most effective means
by which the Federal Government can stabilize the national economy
during periods of excess expansion and high inflation through programs directed toward State and local governments. Before and during
the course of such study the Director and the Advisory Commission
shall consult with and coordinate their activities with the Comptroller
General of the United States. The Director and the Advisory Commission shall report the results of such study to Congress within two
years after the date of enactment of this title. Such study shall include
the opinions of the Comptroller General with respect to such study.
TITLE III
SEc. 301. (a) Section 201 (c) of the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows:
" (c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section and section
202, except that annual ·appropriations for the purpose of purchasing
evidences of indebtedness, paying interest supplement to or on behalf
of private entities making and participating in loans, and guaranteeing loans, shall not exceed $170,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1966, and for each fiscal year thereafter through the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1973, and shall not exceed $55,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1974, and shall not exceed $75,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, and shall not exceed $200,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976.".
(b) Section 202 (a) ( 1) of such Act, as amended, is amended by
adding after paragraph (1)' the following new paragraph:
"(2) In addition to any other financial assistance under this title,
the Secretary is authorized, in the case of any loan guarantee under
authority of paragraph (1) of this section to pay to or on behalf of
the private borrower an amount sufficient to reduce up to 4 percentage
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points the interest paid by such borrower on such guaranteed loans.
Payments made to or on behalf of such borrower shall be made no less
often than annually. No obligation shall be made by the Secretary to
make any payment under this paragraph for any loan guarantee made
after December 31, 1976."
(c) Section 202(a) of such Act, as amended, is amended by renumbering existing paragraph ( 2) as ( 3) , including any references thereto.
SEc. 302. Title IV of the Public Works and Economic Development
Act of 1965 is further amended by adding at the end thereof, the
following:
"PART D--URBAN ECONOMIC DEVEI...OPl\iENT

"SEc. 405. (a) For the purposes of this section, the term 'city'
means (A) any unit of general local government which is classified as
a municipality bv the Bureau of the Census, or (B) any other unit of
general local government which is a town or township and which, in
the determination of the Secretary, ( i) possesses powers and performs
functions comparable to those associated with municipalities, ( ii) is
closely settled, and (iii) contains within its boundaries no incorporated
places as defined by the Bureau of the Census.
"(b) Any city with a population of 50,000 or more which has submitted to and has had approved by the Secretary an overall economic
development pro~am in accordance with section 202(b) (10) of this
Act shall be designated by the 'Secretary as a 'redevelopment area'
and such area shall be entitled to the assistance authorized by this
Act, except that onl,Y funds authorized by subsection (d) of this section
shall be expended m providing such assistance to a city whose only
designation as a 'redevelopment area' is under this section. Nothing
in this section shall be construed to prohibit the designation of a city
as a 'redevelopment area' under this section in addition to its designation as a 'redevelopment area' under any other provision of this Act,
and nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit a city designated a 'redevelopment area' both under this section and another
provision of this Act from receiving assistance under this Act through
the expenditure of funds both under this section and under any other
provision of this Act.
" (c) In addition to any other assistance availab]e under this Act,
if a City that has been designated as a redevelopment area under this
section prepares a plan for the redevelopment of the city or a part
thereof and submits such plan to the Secretary for his approval and
the Secretary approves such plan, the Secretary is authorized to make
a grant to such city for the purpose of carrying out such plan. Such
plan may include industrial land assembly, land banking, acquisition
of surplus government property, acquisition of industrial sites including acquisition of abandoned properties with redevelopment potential,
real estate development including redevelopment and rehabilitation
of historical buildings for industrial and commercial use, rehabilitation and renovation of usable empty factory buildings for industrial
and commercial use, and other investments which will accelerate
recycling of land and facilities for job creating economic activity.
Any such grant shall be maqe on condition (A) that the city will use
such grant to make grants or loans, or both, to carry out such plans,
and (B) the repayments of any loans made by the city from such
grant shall be placed by such city in a revolving fund available solely
for the making of other grants and loans by the city, upon approval
by the Secretary, for the economic redevelopment of the city.
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" (d) There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to carry out this
section not to exceed $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1976, and not to exceed $50,000,000 for the transition period ending
September 30, 1976."
SEc. 303. (a) Section 1003 (c) of the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read as follows :
" (c) -where necessary to effectively carry out the purposes of this
title, the Secretary of Commerce is authorized to assist eligible areas
in making applications, for grants under this title.".
(b) Section 1003 (d) of such Act, as amended, is amended to read
as follows:
" (d) Notwithstanding any other provisions of this title, funds allocated by the Secretary of Commerce shall be available only for a
program or project which the Secretary identifies and selects pursuant
to this subsection, and which can be initiated or implemented promptly
and substantially completed within twelve months after allocation is
made. In identifying and selecting programs and projects pursuant to
this subsection, the Secretary shall (1) give priority to programs and
projects which are most effective in creating and maintaining productive employment, including permanent and skilled employment
measured as the amount of such direct and indirect employment
generated or supported by the additional expenditures of Federal
funds under this title, and (2) consider the appropriateness of the
proposed activity to the number and needs of unemployed persons in
the eligible area.".
(c) Section 1003 (e) of such Act as amended, is amended to read
as follows:
" (e) The Secretary, if the national unemployment rate is equal to
or exceeds 6% per centum for the most recent three consecutive months,
shall expedite and give priority to grant applications submitted for
such areas havmg unemployment in excess of the national average rate
of unemployment for the most recent three consecutive months.
Seventy per centum of the funds appropriated pursuant to this title
shall be available only for grants in areas as defined in the second
sentence of this subsection. If the national average unemployment rate
recedes below 6% per centum for the most recent three consecutive
months, the authority of the Secretary to make grants under this title
is suspended until the national average unemployment has equaled or
Pxceeded 6% per centum for the most recent three consecutive months.
Not more than 15 per centum of all amounts appropriated to carry out
this title shall be available under this title for projects or programs
within any one State, except that in the case of Guam, Virgin Islands,
and American Samoa, not less than one-half of 1 per centum in the
aggregate shall be available for such projects or programs.".
SEc. 304. Section 1004 of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended to read 'as follows:
"SEc. 1004. (ra) Within forty-five days after enactment of the Emergency Job and Unemployment Assistance Act of 1974 or within fortyfive days after any funds are appropriated to the Secretary to carry
out the purposes of this title, each department~ agency, or instrumentality of the Federal Government, eaoh regional commission established by section 101 of the Appalachian Regional Development Act of
196fi or pursuant to section 502 of this Act, shall ( 1) complete a review
of its budget, plans, and programs and including State, substa.te, rand
local development plans filed with such department, agency or commission; (2) evaluate the job creation effectiveness of programs and
projects for which funds are proposed to be obligated in the calendar
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year and additional programs am.d projects (including new or revised
programs and projects submitted under subsection (b) ) for which
funds could be obligated in such year with Federal financial assistance
under this title; and (3) submit to the Secretary of Commerce recommendations for programs and projects which have the greatest potential to stimulate the cre:ation of jobs for unemployed persons in eligible
areas. ·within forty-five days of the receipt of such recommendations
the Secretary of Commerce shall review such recommendations, 3ind
after consultation with such departme:nt, agency instrumentality,
regional commission, State, or local government make allocations of
funds in accordance with section 1003 (d) of this title.
"(b) States and political subdivisions in any eligible area may, pursu:wt to subsection (a), submit to the appropriate department, agency,
or instrumentality of the Federal C'rt>vernment (or regional commission) program and project applications for Federal financial assistance provided under this title.
" (c) The Secretary, in reviewing programs and projects recommended for runy eligible a.re:a shall give priority to programs and
projects originally sponsored by States and political subdivisions,
mcluding but not limited to new or revised programs 3ind projects
submitted in accordance with this section.".
SEc. 305. Section 1005 of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, is amended by striking such section and
renumbering subsequent sections accordingly.
SEc. 306. Section 1005 of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, as redesignated by this Act, is amended
by striking the period and inserting the following at the end thereof :
"unless this would require project grants to be made in areas which
do not meet the criteria of this title.".
SEc. 307. (a) Section 1006 of the Public Works and Economic Development Act of 1965, as amended, as redesignated by this Act, is
amended by inserting the following after "1975" in the first sentence:
"and $500,000,000 for the fiscal year 1976 and the transition period
ending September 30, 1976".
(b) Section 1006 as redesignated by this Act is further amended
by striking "December 31, 1975" in the second sentence and inserting
in lieu thereof "September 30, 1976".
(c) Section 1006 of the Public Works and Economic Development
Act of 1965 as redesignated by the Act is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new sentence: "Funds authorized to carry
out this title shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, any amounts
authorized by other provisions of law.".
SEc. 308. Section 1007 as redesignated by this Act is amended by
striking "December 31, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 1976".
SEc. 309. Title X of the Public Works and Economic Development
Act of 1965 is further amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section :
"CONSTRUCTION COSTS

"SEc. 1008. No program Ql' project originally approved for funds
under an existing program shall be determined to be ineligible for
Federal financial assistance under this title solely because of increased
construction costs."
SEc. 310. The Secretary of Commerce shall notify in a timely and
uniform manner State and local governments having areas eligible
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for assistance under Title X of the Public Works and Economic
Development Act of 1965.
SEc. 311. (a) There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out
title II of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, other than sections
206, 208, and 209, for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977, not
to exceed $1,417,968,050 which sum (subject to such amounts as are
provided in appropriation Acts) shall be allotted to each State listed
in column 1 of table IV contained in House Public Works and Transportation Committee Print numbered 94-25 in accordance with the
percentages provided for such State (if any) in column 5 of such table.
The sum authorized by this section shall be in addition to, and not in
lieu of, any funds otherwise authorized to carry out such title during
such fiscal year. Any sums allotted to a State under this section shall be
available until expended.
(b) The Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency
shall, within 45 days from the date of enactment of this section, report
to Congress his recommendations for a formula or formulas to be used
to allot equitably and allocate new funds authorized to carry out
title II of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FEBRUARY 19, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I am, pleased that the Senate of the United States has sustained my veto
of H. R. 5Z47, the Public Works Employment Act of 1975.
Their action
this afternoon in sustaining this veto is commendable, and those members
of the Congress ·who stood firm against enormous~ political pressures
in favor of this bill deserve the appreciation and gratitude of all Americans.
As I said last Friday in my veto message to the House of Representatives
on this bill, the best and most effective way to create new jobs is to
pursue balanced economic policies that encourage the growth of the private
sector without risking a new round of inflation.
This is the core of my
economic policy, and I believe that the steady improvements in the economy
over the last half year on both the unemployment and inflation frmts bear
witness to its essential wisdom.
I will continue, this basic approach in
dealing with the economy because it is sound and it is working.
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